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Editorial
A

CHILLED MEATS

REFERENCE was made in Hie Gvide a few months 
ago to the work done by the commission that 

investigated the possibility of developing a Canadian 
chilled meat trade with European countries. Two of 
the gentlemen who acted on that commission. Messrs. 
Palmer and Greenstrect. went to Ottawa a few months 
ago to lay before the Hon. Sidney Fisher, the Dominion 
Minister of Agriculture, the report of the commission, 
and to discuss with him the possibility of something 
tangible resulting, and the ways and means by which 
such a result should come.

We understand that they were very cordially re
ceived by the Minister of Agriculture. He stated, 
however, that it would be impossible for the Govern
ment to undertake to aid the scheme formulated by 
the commission upon the elaborate scale which they 
had mapped out. He expressed himself as haying 
the most hearty sympathy with the object in view, 
and the delegation came away with the assurance that 
the Government would give the matter very serious 
consideration, with a strong likelihood that direct 
assistance would be given, if the matter was urged 
upon them. . ,

The development of the chilled meat industry with 
Britain is of the greatest importance, and is well worth 
the close consideration of not only every Western 
farmer, but every Western business man as well. It 
is admittedly a fact that the live stock trade of West
ern Canada, so far as the production of hogs and beef

cattle is concerned, is in a very poor condition. There 
are doubtless several reason* for this, hut chief among 
these is the unsatisfactory conditions which have 
existed and which exist at the present time in regard 
to the marketing of this product.

One of the prominent features in economic con
ditions in young countries, and especially in Canada 
and the Vnitrd States, is the tendency to control 
staple commodities by trusts. The development of 
the meat industry in the Vnitrd States is no exception 
to this rule, and it is no exaggeration to say that the 
meat trade of that country is today dominated hy a 
powerful trust that, not content with confining its 
operations to its own country, is rapidly getting into 
a position where it can dominate the trade of the 
Argentine Republic of South America, and even 
threatens to dictate to the European consumer the 
conditions upon which he is to buy this important 
part of his food supply. A meat trust of a much 
smaller scale is lieing developed in Western Canada, 
and there is no guarantee that eventually it will not 
he absorbed hy this powerful combination that now 
dominates the situation in the United States. This 
would certainly lie a deplorable condition of affairs, 
not only from the viewpoint of the producer, hut of 
the consumer as well.

Trusts are difficult to control by legislative enact
ments. as has been abundantly proven. They have 
at their hack the mighty influence of unlimited money, 
and the best brains that money can buy. The most 
effective guarantee against the development of such 
conditions is the building up of the trade on those 
co-operative principles which, properly applied, can 
absolutely destroy the power of any trust. The op
portunity which now presents itself, when we are 
commencing to discuss seriously the development of 
a Canadian trade in chilled meat, is very great indeed. 
A chilled meat trade between Canada and Europe is 
hound to come. The development of the trade in

SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP

WE SELL FOR $600.00 CASH 
or $700.00 on improved land 
mortgage security. <J Secure your 

scrip while the price is so low. Ç It’s 
Money Saved to you.

CANADA LOAN AND REALTY CO. LTD.
McIntyre Block - • Winnipeg, Man.
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When in Winnipeg 
Stop at

Queens
The Popular and Mo»! Central Hotel in the City. 

American Plan. Free Bus.

Rates $2—$4 per day.

T. MONTGOMERY & SON. Proprietor.
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PROM FACTORY TO FARMER

CATER S PUMPS
STAR WINDMILLS

WITHOVT THE MIDDLEMAN'S PROFIT

ADDRESS:

Brandon Pump and Windmill Works
Dvpt. 9. BRANDON, MAN.

14-ft. Star 
Power Mill
with Mt. Floor Grind- 
pin Only Si60
13-ft Star 
Power Mill

with Ma«t Grinder. 
Only $110

12-ft. Star 
Power Mill

with mast grinder. 
Only $100

6-ft. Pumping Mill
and 30 ft. Steel Tower. 

Only $60
All Power Mills are 

fitted with Upright 
Shafting. Onr Rod* 
and Tnro Buckles, 
ready for erection.

Cater's Wood and Iron Pumps for liant! am! wind
mill nee, at redntvd privve. Om 15,000 now In tue in 
the Write for catalogue.

June, 190Q

other countries, even more remote from the ultimate 
markets of the world than U Canada, has demon
strated beyond contradiction that it (‘an be a succès». 
The basis upon which our trade will be developed 
will be decided within the next few years. If an effort 
u not made to develop it along co-operative lines, 
where the producers will be in a position to market 
their produce at the lowest possible cost, it will most 
assuredly be developed by a combination or trust 
that will operate in precisely the same way as other 
trusts—by controlling the market both in regard to 
the price paid to the producer and the price charged 
the consumer. '

It would seem that at the present time our Dominion 
Government is inclined to look with favor on the de
velopment of this trade along co-operative lines. It 
is of the utmost importance that the associations in 
the different provinces co-operate to study this ques
tion thoroughly and arrive as soon as possible at a 
conclusion which will be in the interests of the tens 
of thousands of producers in Canada. Already the 
Dominion Grange and the Associations in the West 
are getting closer together. Here is a question of 
vital importance to every farmer in the Dominon 
who does anything in the way of raising cattle; and 
in conjunction with the tariff, which is also a Do
minion-wide matter, it affords a splendid common 
ground upon which our Dominion farmers can work 
actively together.

i ♦ ^

ELEVATOR BUILDING

THE delegation of the Grain Growers’ Association 
in their memorandum to the Department of 

Trade and Commerce stated “that private concerns 
are yearly increasing their holdings and fortifying their 
grip on the trade. The longer the Government defer 
declaring their intentions of operating the storage 
facilities, the greater the difficulty they will have to 
meet when they intervene in behalf of the public."

Late developments at the I,ake Front indicates that 
this attitude of the delegation was well taken, as all 
the owners of the privately-owned elevators are doub
ling their storage, the latest announcement to that 
effect being that the OgHvie Milling Co. is going to 
add 500,000 bushels capacity to their elevators here.

An organization subsiduary to the G.T.P. railway 
are building large terminals to accommodate the grain 
arriving by that road. The probability is that this 
season the storage at the Lake Fronts will be increased 
by 50 per cent., in the face of the fact that there is 
already there considerably more than has ever been 
in use at any one time.

Among the demands made by the Grain Growers' 
in their memorandum to the Department of Trade 
and Commerce was the following, re storage:

“ 1st. The charge for elevating, storage and in
surance at the terminals at the lake fronts is %c. per 
bushel for first fifteen days, and 1-30 of a cent per 
bushel per diem each subsequent day, or 1 cent per 
month, making the storage from the close till the 
opening of navigation from 4 to 5 cents per bushel. 
We are credibly informed that the charges at the ports 
east of the lakes is H rent per bushel for elevating, 
and the storage from 1st December to 1st of May is 
only 1 cent per bushel additional. We therefor urge 
your Department to take the necessary Steps to have 
the insurance and storage charges in the terminals 
at Fort William and Port Arthur reduced so as to 
be on a parity with similar service east of the lakes, 
before the next crop begins to move."

V
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Recently the Secretary of the Manitoba Grain 
Growers* Association made the following application 

. to the Board of Railway Commissioners at Ottawa:
“On Iwhalf of the Manitoba Grain (.rowers* Asao- 

ciation I am instructed to make application to your 
Board, for a reduction in the charges 14 elevating and 
storing grain in the C.I\R. terminal elevators at Fort 
William to the same charges as they make for similar 
services in their elevators at Owen Sound, east of the 
lakes.

/'ogs 6

"The Grain Growers' Association also desire* that 
such reduction of the storage tariff as may be decided 
u|«on shall also apply to the terminal elevators owned 
by the C.VR. at 1‘ort Arthur, also the terminal eleva
tion in l lie is Mine of construction by the G.T.P. at 
Fort William.

“1 am informed that the Dominion ‘Miller** Asso
ciation have made a|»plication for a reduction of the 
storage tariff of the terminals at Fort William, ami we 
would like this application to lie heard at the same 
time."

Handling Grain at Terminal Elevators
FORT WILLIAM

Rt. Hon. Sir Richard Cartwright.
Minister of Trade and Commerce.

Ottawa.
Sir.—I believe that if a company were permitted to 

manipulate the grain which passes through their 
elevator at Fort William, they could make a handsome

Cifit. if they did the elevating for nothing, giving 
e storage for 10 day a. ami only charged J^e. Imshrl 

storage after that, including insurance in the British 
American or Canadian Northern elevators, and in
surance extra in the other elevators.

I believe it would pay good interest on the invest
ment to operate the elevators on the almve terms, 
and carry out the law preventing any mixing in the 
elevators, provided they were permitted to make se
lections of the grades.

To illustrate what I mean, take for instance No. i 
Northern, which is Sc. under No. 1 Northern. As 
the No. i Northern came in the elevator, I would 
select all the No. i Northern that barely panned in
spection. and put it in one bin. and the No. < Northern 
that just missed inspecting No. I Northern in another 
bin. and the No. V Northern that wan nay half way 
lietween these in a separate bin. I would have three gra
des of No. < Nort hem which all coot me the name, imd the 

Sliest grade which barely would paw inspection, 
would give out on regular No. 2 Northern orders. 

The middle grade 1 would sell at an advance of 1c. 
to I * jc. bushel, and the hest grade at an advance of 
t to îVy. bushel. The same thing could lie done to 
even a greater extent as lietween No. S Northern and 
No. 4 the spread being at present 5*$c. bushel, and

MIETTE “CHAMPION” FEED GRINDER
This machine is itcsigia-d (or 
grinding small grain. Tla-grind- 
ing plans an- flat am! inailc in 
one pa-ce. Tla-y an- milk-d and 
faei-d ran fully, and an- ns-nn-ly 
fastvned to tin- revolving la-ad. 
Tla- Is-arings have a lined stir- 
4a»s- and an- lined with frii-tion 
metal, whirli ran Is- easily re
newed.

Tla- f«s-d srn-w permits lia- op
erator to feed a large or small 
quantity of grain as ma)- he 
<k-sin-d. and distrilaite it evenly 
over the end of the shaft; the 
grinding plates ran tie qtliekly 
n-parated or tin sight togi-tla-r. 
Tla- plati-s ran Is- adjusted to 
grind fine or mars-. Every 
farmer, stis-kman or dairyman 
should have a fust grimier. I*-- 
eauis- it is necessary to grim!

SOLD BY

Western CanaIiia.x Branch His ses: 

Brandon. Man. CiiiAkv, Alta.
Emmvnis. Alta. Kboina, Sisk. 

Saskatisin, Sisk. Winnipeg. Max.

International Harvester Co.
(INCORPORATED)

CHICAGO, - U.S.A.

tla- grain to isstin- its full value 
wia-n tiM-d as fis-d. A fissl 
grinder will |siy for itn-lf in a 
Very sfairt while ts-eams- of tla- 
I ilia- saved and tla- money savisl 
that is petit to tla- etistnma 
grimier,

Tta- .Miette "'Champion’’ Foil 
tirimler is manufkiliinsl l>y S. 
VEXAIT A CO., Jnliette, P.Q., 
and is si.|iI in Wi-steni Canada 
tiy tla- Inti mat ional Harwster 
CiHiqiany of Ana-riea. Ttase- 
ik-siring a |siwer fo operate the 
grinder will find lia- I. II. C\ 
gasolita- -ngita- panieularly well 
udapted for tla- pnrjssa-.
For full partieiilars n-lativi- to 
tla- Joiiette '‘Champion" Foil 
Urinder, writi- or rail on the 
m-arest hs-al agent liarnlling the 
International line.

of America
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brtwren No. 4 and No. i. w litre I hr spread is prac
tically Ilk bushel.

The effect of this would work out a» follow»: “1 
am in the ex|»ort l»u»inr»» myself, a« well a» operating 
the elevator and when a rivalled houie gives m« an 
order to ship out <0.000 hmliel» No. V Northern for 
export. I «hip it mit of the Wins that will Imrely pa»» 
inspeetion. hut when my own house gives me an order. 
I «hip it from the middle grade, or if it »uit* me. from 
the high grade hin. The result i« that the two ship
ment» reach two grain dealer» in Liverpool at the same 
time, and the merchant who gets the No. 4 Northern 
which will barely pass inspection from my rival, is 
very much dissatisfied with it when he finds that his 
rival in the trade who got No. 4 Northern from me has

wheat worth Pjc. hmliel more, or possibly 4 or 41— 
bushel more, depending on w hich bin it is «hipped out 
of. and he say» he will not «leal with my rival any aw**, 
but will buy all from me.

Another way it can he handled would lie to send 
forward from the lie»t bin of No. < Northern wheat 
unsold, having it inspected No. < Northern as usual 
when loaded out. but to express a sample to Liverpool, 
or other destination, which would reach there from 
one to three week» before the actual wheat, and sell 
the wheat on sample, w hen it w ould easily bring any. 

# where from 4 to i^fcr. higher than the wheat shipped 
by my rival, which barely liasses No. 4 .Northern.

From the alaive you can easily see the reason of 
the recommendation of the Royal Grain Uommission.
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Gordon-Mitchell
Cut Rate Drug Stores

WHEN AT THE FAIR REMEMBER 
our Motto “We Sell For Leee." It 

• will pay you to buy your Drug Store Goods
s at GORDON.MITCHELLS.

A TIMELY WARNING!
® Apply your Paris Green Now. Don't wait 
0 until the bugs get a start in your Potato 

Crop before you kill them. Apply Paris 
Green just as quickly as they appear and 
knock them out. You only have to do it 
once with Gordon-Mitchell’s Paris Green, 
which is the best English Paris Green we 
can buy and Government Tested.
Price per lb package - - 25c. QQ
Case of 100 lbs. in 1 lb. pks., per lb. m/C

The Gordon-Mitchell Drug Co.
WINNIPEG. MAN.

Synopsis of Canadian North-West 
Land Regulations

A XA person who is the sole head of a family, or 
Ts any male over 18 years old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion land in Mani
toba, Saskatchewan or Allierta. The applicant must 
appear in person at the Dominion Lands Agency or 
Sub-Agency for the district. Entry by proxy may he 
made at any agency, on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister of intending 
homesteader.

Duties:—Six months' residence upon and culti
vation of the land in each of three years. A home- 

jrr may liv» within nine miles of his homestead 
jarm of at least 80 acres, solely owned and occu
py him or by his father, mother, son. daughter, 

brother or sister.
In certain districts a homesteader in good standing 

•nay pte-empt a quarter-section alongside his home
stead. Price. 88.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside 
six months in each of six years from date of homestead 
entry (including the time required to earn homestead 
patent) and cultivate fifty acres extra.

_ A homesteader who has exhausted his homestead 
right and cannot obtain a pre-emption may take a 
purchased homestead in certain districts. Price. 88.00 
per acre. Duties—Must reside six months in each of 
three years, cultivate fifty acres and erect a house 
worth 8300.00. ** IV. W. CORY,

Ivputy of the Wilier of tin* Interior.
Vnanthorieerl pnhlinWion of this adverttwill not hf pei<1 for.,

>«uun i

Appendix K. Par. 8, which read* in part as follows:
"r Mirve the operating of terminal elevators by 

private companies under present regulation* to tie 
detrimental to the interest* of the trade and would 
tend to destroy public confidemv in the results ob
tained therefrom. "

•As far as 1 know, there is nothing in the art or 
regulations covering the elevator* to prevent selec
tion* of grades as alwive, and I think it «hou’d lie 
forbidden under heavy penalties. The elevator com
pany mi I>1 not I** allow e«l to have any interest in 
the grain they handle, and if possible, they should lie 
placed in the same position as the Government In
spectors and Warehouse Commissioner, who are not 
allowed to have any interest in grain whatever. The 
elevator companies should lie simple trustees for the 
public in storing the grain. Regulations should lie 
mai le coni|ielling them to put all grain of each grade 
received into the elevator into a *r|iaratr bin until 
that bin is tilled and report the outturn, the shipping 
out to lie done in exactly the same way. In this way 
there could lie no selection of grades and all the wheat 
coming out of the elevators of each graiie would run 
as nearly identical in quality as it is invisible to have 
it. the poor cars and the better cars Iwing mixed to
gether would make it a fair average.

It might lie said that the above was an argument 
that umler the present system of grading the farmers 
are losing money, and they certainly are if cither mix
ing or I lie selecting of grades is allowed as almve, but 
if all the wheat of one grade is put into the bins of that 
grade in the elevators without any mixing or selection, 
the result is the wheat shipjied out runs a fair average 
of the grade.

The buyer in the Old Country fixes the price he pays 
for the different wheat he receives under the Govern
ment certificates of the lowest quality he gets under 
the grade, and the wheat is Imught from the farmer 
based on this price. r

From this you can easily see that if. say. the lowest 
grade of No. < Northern wX»s worth 81.00, the average 
would lie worth ahouK-^ljBl1 <j. As long as mixing or 
selecting of wheat umler the grade is allowed, the 
English buyer w ill base his bid for No. i Northern on 
81.0Q. but if all the wheat shipped ran the average 
grade then he would bid almut 81.01V*. instead of 81.00. 
The farmer shipping wheat which lia rely passes in
spection as No. i Northern, .would get l}^c. bushel 
more than it was worth and the farmer that ships 
the wheat barely missing No. 1 Northern would get 
perhaps lc. or 1 l^e. less than its actual intrinsic value.

To multiply the grades would lie of very little lienefit 
to the farmer compared with stopping the selection 
of grades, and it would he impossible in the public 
elevators to provide storage room for a larger number 
of grades than exist at present for the general public, 
but von can understand if I was running the elevator 
for my own lienefit I could have bins set apart where I 
could nin the select grades into as above for my per
sonal benefit, when I would not do it for the accommo
dation or benefit of the general public.

If. however, all the elevators were owned by the 
Government, it would lie easier to arrange for a larger 
number of grades should it lie deemed advisable to 
make them, which, personally, I do not think it would 
lie, than could lie arranged under present conditions, 
with elevators being owned by so many different 
companies. Now storage has to he arranged in every 
elevator for every grade of every kind, but if all went 
under one ownership certain grades could be confined 
to certain elevators and in this way the multiplying
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WE NEED 200,000 lb*.

SfSsr W OOL
• .... ................

Ami want •■vrrj l»mwf aiwl ranrla-r U» aliip 
u* all ihry liav- this iwmlh. If >•»*» waul I»
««•i Ingle-1 marki-t prim«hip tone. w
a rani ami w> will mail you our price Ik.
Ship w your llklm, l»ry or Salmi by (night

NORTH-WEST HIDE & FUR COMPANY
277 RUPERT ST. - WINNIPEG, MAN.

FREE BUS FROM ALL TRAINS

SEYMOUR
HOTEL

Farmers from the Three Provinces make 
it their headquarters when 

visiting the city.

Every street car passes the City Hall, 
which is only a stone's throw 

from the hotel entrance.

Rates $1.50 Per Day JOHN BAIRD, Prop.

PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE’S

GREAT FAIR
JULY 6-7-8-9

Four Gnat Paye. Fut ri.-- vio* Juiiv .Will. Incn-ased 
Pnmiimi Gat. F.xu-n.-ive VrograimiH- of F.ntcr- 

tainnivnt. ami the spevtavttlar event

THE BATTLE OF BATOCHE 1
J. J. GARLAND. Pr— | (ARTHrR W. HVMBF.R. See.

Portage Old*Boys’.Reunion July 4 to 10

of bins for the one grade would be reduced to a mini
mum.

The question was asked by Senator Young if the 
law at present did not compel wheat «hipped out of 
the elevators to be in quality up to the average of 
the grade in the elevator, and how then in the face of 
this could I operate the elevator as 1 propose above.

My replv to that is, that this law has hern in forte 
for a number yf years and yet we find in the report 

.of the Royal Grain Commission. Page 18, in reference 
to terminal elevators, the following statement:

"With regard to the quality of the grain itself, 
we would say that while there is a possibility of eleva
tor operators mixing grain contrary to the Sale and 
Inspection Act, are <lid not find in the grain to its ulti
mate destination in Ontario and Great Britain that 
there was any serious complaints as to the quality 
of the different grades being materially reduced, still 
in some cases samples were produced to us that would 
lead us to believe that there had either hern manipu
lation or serious mistakes made somewhere."

So from this it is evident that the clause Senator 
Young referred to did not afford full protection even 
if it applied to terminal elevators, but my own reading 
of the Art is that this applies to the elevators at Winni 
peg. where mixing is permitted, and the wheat shipped 
out of them must equal the average shipped out of 
the terminal elevators at Fort William.

If, however, the selecting of grades is permitted and 
the so-called average samples were furnished from the 
shipments which barely pass inspection, which I do 
not say for a moment takes place, this clause in the act 
would afford little protection, hut coupled with the 
suggestion for binning each grade in the one bin until 
the bin was filled, would. I think, he a derided pro
tection.

In reply to Senator Watson’s question, whether the 
establishment of a sample market at Winnipeg, similar 
to Minneapolis, is provided for in the Railway regu
lations. would not regulate the values of the wheat 
between the grades. I replied that it would not. in 
my opinion, because there would not he enough com
petition among the millers and grain dealers at Win
nipeg for these wheats to pay anything more than the 
market price according to the grade; that the mixing 
elevators at Winnipeg had been in operation there 
for a number of years and we had not heard of there 
being more than the grade price for the wheat which 
they bought for this purpose.

I think it was Senator Watson who said the mills 
at Minneapolis use 80.000,000 bushels a year, or more 
than has been exported out of the North-West in apy 
one year while it is estimated that we only require 
30,000,000 bushels to feed the whole of Canada for 
a year. At the present time the mills in Minneapolis 
are paying 3 to 3* ^c. per bushel more for No. 1 North
ern on the ears at Minneapolis than they can buy the 
May option at. which would give them No. 1 Northern 
out of the elevators at Minneapolis because in one 
case they get wheat unmixed as it is shipped in from 
the country, and in the other case they get the manipu
lated wheat out of the elevators.

It is for this reason that the mills both in Ontario 
and Great Britain are anxious to get the wheat as 
graded from the farmers without any manipulation 
bv handlers, as that adds nothing to the value of the 
wheat, hut deteriorates its quality.

Elevator Charges
Last fall we fully expected that there would be * 

reduction in the charges made for the storage of grain 
at Fort William as a result of the report of the Royal 
Grain Commission, page iO. where it stated that the
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• ANOTHER INFRINGER NAH.F.D

SHARPIES SEPARATOR CO. “RE;r«V
SUED FOR INFRINGEMENT OF 

DE LAVAL DISC CREAM SEPARATOR PATENTS

F or the information and caution of all whom it may concern announcement is made 
that THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO. has brought suit m the UNITED 
STATES CIRCUIT COURT against the SHARPLES SEPARATOR CO for 
infringement of LETTERS PATENT No. 743,428 by the manufacture and sale of 
cream separators containing DISC bowl construction covered by the claims of said 
letters patent.

And that similar suits have been or will be filed as quickly as possible against the 
JOHN DEERE PLOW CO. and the DEERE & WEBBER CO. who are jobbing 
such infringing SHARPLES separators to dealers in the Western States.

Attention is pertinently called in this connection to the recent hypocritical adver
tising tirade of the SHARPLES concern against DISC separators. We have known 
for some time that they were getting ready to bring out a DISC machine and thus 
moving up in line with more modem DF LAVAL imitators and would-be com
petitors. W'e have but now, however, been able to obtain one of these new DISC 
machines and the necessary evidence of infringement. The facts speak for them
selves and require no further comment.

In addition to the above suits the DE LAVAL COMPANY now has infringement 
suits pending against the STANDARD. IOWA, PEERLESS and CLEVELAND 
Separator Companies and the Wm. Galloway Co., all covering the manufacture or 
sale of INFRINGING DISC SEPARATORS, which infringement applies equally to 
machines being made by different ones of these manufacturers and sold under their 
own and various other names, by several "mail order" and other concerns, as well as 
to EVERY USER of any such infringing separator bought of ANY of these parties.

To avoid any possible misunderstanding and dispel the pretense of some of these 
concerns that their machines are similar to the DE LAVAL it is proper that we 
should add that none of the patents sued upon involves the DE LAVAL “SPLIT
WING” FEEDING DEVICE or its combination with the IMPROVED DISC 
construction utilized in the up-to-date DE LAVAL separators and that none of the 
machines is in any degree equal in efficiency, all-around practicability and durability 
to the IMPROVED DE LAVAL machines of today.

We have for years patiently stood^ the appropriation by would-be competitors of 
abandoned, discarded or patent expired DE LAVAL inventions and types of separ
ator construction, but have now determined to put a stop to the more brazen 
utilization of LIVE patents.

There are STILL OTHER infringers of DE LAVAL patents who will be held 
accountable in due course.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
Montreal WINNIPEG Vancouver
Chicago NEW YORK San Francisco
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Farmers’ Day A day that will be remembered for I hr many notable values that are 
being prepared for iba occasion

Thursday, July 15th, 1909 •
Otrf ihirfi'Af* *-tn* iff n «ts tribut I tut mam *4 lia»

l»**i ttthir» tilt* »(urr ha» kti»«n yhirh Üjh swmmiim'* it^ttt 
that will isirM *•»rn vUilor to iha »r«r » Aùtihithas

Tilt* r*«ni «til -iwhlf tlMOT wlmh««* Wl«h*aa*k« 
to tlirir o|>|«irtiitittio i«» malt** iht* ymr** t *«li to the 
* thihiioa» not «ail» mjo)«»lNr■. hut iWidalh pvaat
nw*. for MirritNt bantuf |*m*i««»wI t»

nmh ami 1hhi«ki«1ioI«1 ihwel» which ran 
■ «•ih hr mstlv a moon* *»»*t uni* *4 rl* »mw il»**

«•( th*' trip, hat Imrtnf a *•»■! ma win *4 
l*r»*flt b* wfrll.

At thin rotl\ dale only the hare announcement 

tan h mode here look fat detail» to appear in 

the dty ueekhe* and other ouhéde puklitahon»

IN MIND FARMERS DAY AT EATON’S

Eaton’

rate of 11 of lr. gives an exorbitant |imfit over ami 
a hove the actual rwl of insurance. ami further on 
they say: “With regard to the storage rales put in 
force on the 13th of September last, we have no evi
dence from the terminal elevator companies to show 
that the old rates of * je. bushel was too low. etc.”

In my letter to Sir Richard Cartwright on the above 
subject, dated January !>th. ItNHl. I showed that at the 
present rates of storage *4 for elevation and 13 days 
free storage, and then 1-S0r. per day—that during 
the closer! périrai of navigation from. say. the 15th 
December to the 90th April, that the total storage 
on wheat in Fort William during that |>eriod would 
be *s4c. bu«hel including elevation, while the charge 
at the CM*.R. elevator at (hven Sound or other elevators 
this side of the lakes would only he 1 V£r. bushel, but 
the insurance would le extra, but as this would only 
amount to at Goderich or Tiffin 16c. on 100 bushels, 
it amounts to practically nothing. In other elevators 
with a high rate of insurance it might, as Senator 
\ oung said, amount to 1 nr. per bushel.

Robt. Cruise
Reeve of the Rural Municipality of Dauphin, Man., and an 
enthusiastic supporter of the Grain Growers Association

As ever)" bushel of grain coming east from Mani- 
tohn or the Territories has to go through the terminal 
elevators at Fort William, the elevators there should 
show much larger profits at the same rates charged 
by the elevators on this side of the lakes, than the 
elevators here could show, as these elevators only 
receive such grain as conies through them, owing to 
the requirements of Ontario or such portion of the 
export trade as the railways can attract that way, 
the larger portion of the grain going direct to Mon
treal by water or to Buffalo for export. | I f, |

That^the^rates of J^c. bushel elevation and l-8e. 
bushel storage every 15 days, which are the rates this 
side the lakes, are satisfactory to the elevator owners.
I think is shown by the fact that the Goderich elevator 
which was burned down a couple of years ago. was 
rebuilt, and they are now contemplating huildinc an 
addition to it this year. The Aberdeen elevato^wt 
Tiffin, which is a large fire-proof elevator, was built 
by an American concern within the last couple of 
years, and last year the G.T.P. built a very large- 
elevator at Tiffin, with no other encouragement than 
the above storage rates, and on export grain the rate 
for elevation is only Vfc. bushel instead of bushel, 
and the G.T.P. has just lately issued a new tariff by 
which they make a refund of *40. bushel on grain 
which is ground at the Ontario mills, and the produce 
exported, so you see that on all export grain at the 
elevators this side the lakes, the charge for elevation 
and 15 days free storage is only )4c. or Vfcc. bushel 
on local shipment against *40. for the same service 
in the Fort William elevators, notwithstanding the 
immensely greater quantity of grain handlcdTthmugh 
them which would justify lower charges than made 
at the elevators this side the lakes instead of higher.

For these reasons.'we ask you to exercise your 
powers, under Section 3.1 of the Manitoba Grain Act> 
and reduce the charges for the coming season to those 
in forcent his side the lakes, f***"

* ' ■—

Storage After Grain is Ordered Out

I had an application before the ward of Railway 
Commissioners a year ago for a refund cu charges made 
by the C.P.R. on grain in their elevators at Fort Wil
liam after it was ordered out. which they did not ship 
Owing to a shortage of cars, hut Chief Commissioner 
May bee said that their powers did not permit them 
to make any refund, as the charges were made in 
accorda nee "with Section of the Manitoba Grain Act. 
and although the question of storage in the railway 
elevators had been put into their hands yet. he said:

_____- Coatiottwl ‘W ww* 62
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To Whom It May Concern:
s

THE (.RAIN GROWERS’ (.VIDE, during Ike last ten month», ha* here adopted 1b lure, ie 
the order named. » the official medium by which (he officers of (be Manitoba Grain Grower,1 Aw- 

( ■*<•<* Iarmer, of Alberta, and (be Saskatchewan Grain Grower,’ Association can fire 
publicity to tnr record of the work accomplished by each organixatioo in the peat, the present pro- 
grammv of each body, and the facta and riewa which stated now. would pare the way lor future adirity.

We say “ can fire ” instead of “ give ” because it would appear that the opportunities afforded 
the Aaaociationa hare not been utilized aa fully aa might hare reasonably hare been expected.

THE AGREEMENT between the Aanociationa and the publia hers and the constitution of the 
publication is as follows: The members present at the Annual ( onrentioue of each of the three 
Association*, by resolution agreed to employ the " Guide ’’ as the medium for the publication of an 
official organ. The publishers agreed to allot space in their magazine sufficient for the need, of the 
Associations and to place such space under the absolute control of an editor to be named by the 
Association.

It was further understood that the Association should aid and encourage the circulation of the 
“ Guide among its membership and that so soon aa practicable the publication should be concerted 
by the publishers from a monthly into a weekly.

Thus there are now three separate organs appearing side by side under one eoeer, along with 
editorial and other matter which constitutes the main body of the magazine, and which la neutral 
ground where all honest opinion and criticism, free of personalities, may And expression without 
in the least committing or compromising any of the Associations, no matter how far the riews ex
pressed may differ from those of an official character appearing in the several organs.

THE SECRETARIES of the carious bodies bare been appointed sectional editor, with absolute 
control, so far as the publishers are concerned, over a sufficient space allotted to each of them to 
serre the needs of their respectire associations.

WITH RESPECT to the conduct or character of these portions reserved for the use of the In
dividual Associations, praise or blame must be directed to the Secretary-Editor in charge or the Exe
cutive which he represents.

ANY CRITICISM affecting the portions not so reserved under distinctive sub-titlea should 
be leveled at the Editors-in-Chief at Winnipeg.

THIS MKDIVM. which so far has been issued monthly in the form of a sixty page magazine, 
has been maintained without any financial outlay or responsibility on the part of any of the three 
Associations which hare employed it officially.

IT HAS no individual political or financial axe to grind; the sole motive of the publication, 
considered in its ultimate effect, being to help those, who. by their productive labor, contribute largely 
to the world’s needs to share largely in the physical comfort, intelligence and happiness made possible 
by their contributions.

ABOVT THE difficulties surrounding the maintenance of a publication of this kind a few words 
may be said:

WE LIVE in an age of rampant commercialism which by its rivalries has made necessary an 
enormous amount of advertising. Magazines and newspapers being the chief instruments employed 
by advertisers, their production has been tremendously stimulated, their subscription price greatly 
lessened and, unfortunately, with a new and lower motive for their creation introduced, their re
liability as purveyors of news and guides to public opinion has in general been much lowered, and in 
many cases completely destroyed.

FORMERLY, BEFORE commercialism had gained such a hold upon our people, magazines 
and newspapers were mainly published by those who desired to inform or teach, and were supported 
by the subscriptions of those who desired to be informed or taught and the subscription price was 
fixed accordingly.

NOW, HOWEVER, only in most exceptional rases can a publication nearly support itself on 
subscriptions at popular prices, but must depend mainly upon commercialism for existence, to say 
nothing of financial success. A v

UNDER THESE circumstances a popular advertising medium, like a millionaire endowed 
church or college, must adapt its teachings to suit the riews of its rich supporters and not be too 
zealous to impart information to the people or spread opinions among them likely to result in a lessen
ing of opportunities for their commercial or industrial exploitation.

THE GUIDE, then, from the very nature of its mission, ran never become a popular advertising 
medium for the business interests that thrive on “ exploiting ” the farming community, without 
consenting to turn Judas and betray the daks it was created to serve—which God forbid ! and must
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, therefore rely mainly upon the aubemptioes of ita reader» and the voluntary work aa contributor» 
and canvaaaer* of Ibotte who aee in it a necenaary implement for proclaiming the truth which Khali 
make man free.

A MONTHLY publication la not capable, aa waa recognized from the atari, of becoming an eAi
dent medium for aiding a popular propaganda or enlarging and aolidifying an organization ; there
fore the pu blinker* have derided to convert the " Guide " into a WEEKLY WITHIN THE NEXT 
SIXTY DAYS. ,

THE NEW publication can beat be described by giving the title and euperacription as they will 
appear upon ita front page:

THE =™s. GUIDE
AND FRIEND OF LABOR

A WEEKLY NEWS RECORD AND REVIEW OF 
EVENTS AND OPINIONS

Designed to give unrolored news from the world of Thought and Action and hones^ opinion» 
thereon with the object of aiding our people to form correct views upon economic, social and moral 
questions, so that the growth of society may continually be in the direction of more equitable, kinder 
and wiser relations between ita members, resulting in the widest possible increase and diffusion 
of material prosperity, right living, health and happiness.

IT HAS been urged by some that it is necessary that to be successful the organ"of a Provincial 
Association should be printed in the province, but it may be pointed out that our, movement is be
coming Inter-Provincial in character and will rapidly become more so by having the several Provincial 
organs appear side by side in one large publication.

The educational value of this feature is well worth the sacrifice of sentiment and slight delay 
in receipt of news caused by the place of publication being outside one’s province.

The fact that the organ of each Association has an editor resident in the province is a guarantee 
that matters of local interest will receive proper attention, provided of course, that a competent person 
is selected for the position. The smallness of the allowance to the local editors limits the time they 
may devote to their duties, but increase of support within their respective provinces will result in a 
more generous allowance and afford greater opportunities to increase the size, scope and effective
ness of the local organs.

MOREOVER, THE main purpose of the paper is not to deal with local happenings and matters 
of township interest, but to organize, educate, agitate and inspire our people to action along general 
lines and in accordance with the natural evolutionary trend.

The initiative and referendum, single tax, prohibition, public ownership of elevators or other 
public utilities, establishment of State-aided co-operative meat chilling and packing plants, co-opera
tive selling agencies or other questions of a like nature can be discussed as well by a paper published 
in Winnipeg as one published in Regina or Edmonton, while anyone writing on these subjects would 
reach three times as many people by using a tri-provincial paper instead of one of the, local organs.

COMMON SENSE and financial necessity alike demand co-operation in the publication of the 
several official organs ii\ order that instead of three struggling weeklies of narrow circulation, depend
ent upon Government pap. Opposition patronage, snide advertisements, or the favor of those who 
thrive on the apathy, disunion, ignorance or need of the people, we may found and maintain one 
widely read, fearless, and independent newspaper to enlighten the blind and champion the cause 
of the oppressed.

THE GUIDE in its weekly form will be co-edited by R. McKenzie and E. A. Partridge, who 
will associate with them such writers as it is hoped will greatly add to the interest now manifested 
in the “ Guide ” in its present form, and make the paper an extremely reliable ally to the forces 
which make for human betterment.

THEY WILL welcome contributions from the pens of those desirous of discussing questions 
bearing upon the well being and prosperity of the individual, the community, the country at large, 
or the race. ,

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN ! We say :
Welcome the new publication in the spirit in which it is presented to you. Come forward with 

your dollar, your contribution of fact or opinion, your kindly criticism, your word of cheer, your written 
and spoken endorsement, your aid in arousing interest and gaining moral and financial support from 
others, and then see it grow and grow until it becomes a mighty instrument for bringing about the 
answer to that prayer which can only become an accomplished fact through human love and effort— 
“ Thy Kingdom come! Thy will be done, on earth as it is in Heaven! ”
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TheCjidesMailBac
SELECTIONS FROM A MASS OF C ORRESPONDENCE’ RELEVANT 

TO THE PI RPOSES OF “THE GLIDE *

The Independent Candidate
Editor, Gkaix Gkowkn*' Giide:

Sir.—I think we are indebted to 
Mr. P. H. Spencer, of Millwood, 
for bringing this matter to our 
notice, and think we might profit
ably ilinruM the name in the column* 
of the Gvide and *ee what may he 
done aUiut it lief ore another gener
al election come* around I heart I 
what Mr. Partridge *aid at the 
Convention anti tlmught ju*t a* 
Mr. Spencer say», that either politi
cal party would demand allegiance 
from anyone elected to parliament 
under it* auspice*, and we. a* grain

grower», would lie no further ahead. 
At an election time also, both par
tie* seem able to command the 
•ame allegiance to a far greater 
extent than what make* for the pub
lic welfare, anti unie** some very 
glaring misconduct can he shown 
the party in power ha* certainly 
the best chante of being returned 
to power again. Either political 
party will tell you that a third 
party i* impractical anti im|ma*ible. 
ami if you proved to the contrary 
they would probably «ay it was 
" unconstitutional." which »eem* to 
lie the party method of evading

anything like domestic reform. Why 
can we not take a lesson from Great 
Britain, w here they not only have an 
Irish or Home Rule party, but also 
a Ijrimr party. Why not. in Mani- 
tolw. at least, have a Grain Growers

C>rty. not in onler to effect class 
gidation to the iletriment of all 

other», but primarily to see that the 
Grain Grower* as a class are not 
legislated against, ami incidentally 
to act as a power for good in criti
cising the acts of either party, ami 
throwing their weight on the side 
of right against wrong, and against 
extravagance ami corruption, in 
favor of economy ami pure govern
ment. with an idea of the greatest 
gmid to the greatest number, with 
"promotion by merit” as their 
motto, and stamping out wrong 
no matter from where it may 
emanate. I have thought that 
from our convent km* at Brandon. 
I could choose out a Provincial 
Government w ho would effect more 
lienefieial legislation in three ses
sion* than the two parties have 
effected since confederation. If we 
look at Ottawa it is beyond ques
tion but that a Grain Growers'party 
from the West about *0 strong 
would count enormously in any 
question which would pertain to 
the Western farmer, on the pros
perity of which the whole welfare 
of the entire West is so dependent, 
and which also very materially 
affects the interest of the East. 
Why should not the Convention in 
Manitoba and the two Western 
provinces apffoint candidates to 
contest some of the seats and guar
antee their de|>o»it, bringing for
ward only men of good reputation 
and trustworthy, and by our united 
efforts make them popular and see 
that they get elected. There are 
some at any rate, who would he 
pleased with an opportunity to 
vote for a free man. who had no 
party whip to answer, and if he had 
no boodle to distribute, he would 
certainly have no necessity to filch 
from the public funds to replenish 
his pocket. I hope someone else 
will pass an opinion, as I think 
maHv of us are of the opinion that 
good legislation, especially for the 
farmer, moves along very slowly. 

Yours truly.
Shoal Lake. F. SIMPSON

Presentation Watches!
There n»nl«l he no gre ater trilsite to the «ffkiency of tin- “IHnrosll 
Watch than that pwnl annually hy llw muni» r of .inlet» nwiv«»l 
through ottr catahsHH' Do you receive a copy? If not song us 
your name and address to-day.

1MB \ Presentation 
Set at a very moderate 
ro*t. The watch raw 
ia a fine! Ik «old HIM. 
with a tfnhl ham awl 
>*ini«. awl tfrnmnlml 
to tjrwtr awl keep it* 
color for 2 5ran. Thr 
chain awl kicltrl afW 
ah> 14k. foW filhxl 
.awl rnafantml to 
Five thr fin: of *ati«- 
faction to thr wrarrr. 
Thr nmvemmt h «I IB 
jewel Diiurwall. finely 
fini«lied awl an acc* 
nralr timepiece. folly 
Fvaninleed, cwimplrlr 
io «ilk-linrH ca«r 
•25 00

I MBA. - Sen.r with 
plain cate - $25.00

1MAR. Hamr with 
open facr — •26.00

fThew illn.«tnition« 
are exact «ixr of thr 
article*».

There prier* inclwlr 
momarram watch 
or l«K*krt.

We cannot recommend too highly the •* Dimrwall *' rr.oveireni. We hare for a numlw-r 
of year* handled an enormon* quantity of wâtche*. have weishAl thr merit* ami defect* 
of rach make, and have decided on what we consider a thoroughly reliable and durable 
timrpircr. Every watch before leaving our *;ore i* carefnilt examine»!, tested and r**gti- 
lated hy onr watchmaker*, and if hy any chance watche* are injure»! in transit, they 
can hr returned at oar expense and a no. her on* «Wpplied.

D. R. DINGWALL, LTD., Jewelers, WINNIPEG
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Plain Facta for the Farmer

Editor. Guide:
Sir,—I wish to sound a warning 

* note to the rank and file in the 
farmers" organisation* of thi* North
West.

The main cause» fur failure of 
farmer*1 organisation* «luring the 
last fifty years, which, have been 
■lartril ami flourished for a time 
in different localities, ha» been 
through a failure to fully i-omprr- 
heml the principles ^an<i ' aims of 
these organisations, and all base 
been working in the «lark.
- Again, capitalism had not at- 
taimtl that ilrgrrr of organisation 
ami combination in the field* of 
indust ry ami «•ommcnv as it has 
recently assumed. It is only a 
comparatively short time that all 
the speculative elements hamlling 
the farmers" product* have been 
practically <*on*oli<latrd ami in or- 
der to protect ourselves against 
this combine, we must organise, 
educate and co-operate.
' The majority of the member* of 
our organisations have failed to do 
their duty as members, and left 
the w«irk for the faithful few. It 
shouhl hr impressed on every mem
ber that it is their individual duty 
to learn all they can about the 
movement ami tell your associates 
all about it. attend all the meetings 
possible, encourage both old am! 
young to take part. Notice clause 
6 of the platform, which says to 
educate the young men of our 
country on their rights, duties and 
responsibilities, so that they may 
umlerstaml the evil effects of vicious 
legislation upon their railing, etc.

Have your place of meeting 
where it will he most convenient 
for the farmer, and all get there at 
the appointed hour- delays often 
mean failure in the end. Some of 
the farmers have other «luties to 
attend to ami it is important that 
all «shouhl attend this meeting on 
schedule time, and then by co
operation ami interest in this move
ment. failure» cannot come.

Have a secretary who is a good 
business man— he shouhl he a prac
tical farmer who get* his living off 
the farm. Brother farmers. I be
seech you. give these questions your 
careful thought anti attention. This 
is the greatest movement of the 
times, ami properly conducted, will 
ilo more to properly elevate society 
than all other movements—a move
ment whicll is calculated to bgild 
up a social system under which 
practical Christianity will be a 
possibility, which under the present 
system is almost an impossibility.

The Great Fair of the Great West

WINNIPEG INDUSTRIAL

EXHIBITION
Tlw Winnii.-g I'sir. itw Sumne-niiis' Mecca ••( ell lie- Canadian Wi-et. 

is preparing lor this Itame-r Y« ar s gn-aler • nlcrteiniie nl. and uttering 
a greater clan* lor iiinpi-ttiig ««xtiiliiiofe. than «ver hr ton ; «niuhimng 
.“1*111. tVamue and It.* n ation In an army of t«littering tf«»rgis«u*ieiv. 
willi lavixli and n-niarkahlc exhibit», pnwaging il*- iip|*>nnniiy <»f 
W,-*iem Canada a* tie Last Great Garden of Earth.

RICHEST HALF-MILE RACING MEET 
ON THE CONTINENT

Live Stock Show Poultry Eahibit The Dog Show
Continuation of the In ta reeling and Instructive

Agricultural Motor Competitions
A Tli«»nsand Knn Feature» «hi liraml Stand. Itrag. Trark ami Stage. 

Grand Military Tain-i with Twi-nty Hand*, and il*- Nuuut 
Lames' Bvxn. A Miswth Eucnur Disvi.aT <instruc

tive anil rjasiaitilar i by th«' (Ity of Winni|a>g.

Grand Pyrotechnic Spectacle: “BATTLE OF SEVASTOPOL”

Excursion» on all Railroad»

JULY 10-17, 1909

BINDER TWINE
Now ottered to the progressive farmers of the Great Northwest, at lower prices than 

ever before We sell annually to customer» located at 19.000 postoffices in the States, 
and have been eelling direct for nearly one quarter of a century, distributing direct 
from factory to farm more than doable the quantity ol any other concern in the world.YOUR NOTE LOOKS GOOD TO US.

To protect credit buyers from exorbitant price*, charged by discriminating retailer*, 
we will accept notes from responsible partie», payable November let, at only 4 per cent 
added to our low cashprice.which we quote lor this season. F.O.B. Winnipeg as follows —
Standard, 500 ft “Cricket ProoF’............................................ Sc
Standard Manila, 550 fL “Cricket ProoF’..............................SV
Manila, 600 ft. “Cricket Proof".................*............................. 9c

Let us book your order NOW subject to cancellation or additions according to crop 
Condition*. We were the originators of the liberal crop damage proposition. Remem
ber, we want your busiuess. and will treat you right. Cash or note. __ __COOPER CORDAGE C0.«=?.<ir«
And may God haste the day is 

my humble anil earnest prayer. 
Yours trulv,

Alberta REFORMER.

Questions of the Hour
Eilitor, Grain Growers" Guide:

Sir.—The Tofield local of the 
V.F.A. held their semi-monthly 
meeting at Tofield. Saturday, May 
1st. At present the local consti
tutes sometiiing like 40 members.

The question of barbed wire that 
has been pending for about ,two 
months, hoping there would be 
enough applications secured to have 
full car of wire shipped here was con
sidered. Vp to the present there 
is something over a half car ordered, 
and as the time that wire is needed 
is approaching, it was decided to 
let Mr. Bird, whose bid for less than 
rarload lots was the lowest, have 
the order.
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Fuller
&

Johnson

Farm
Pump
Engine

This is a necessity on every farm.
Is always on the job-days, nights and Sundays-hot 

weather or cold-rain or shine-in high winds or calms- 
year in and year out.

Needs no towers, or cement foundations, no guy ropes, 
no fixtures of any kind. Set it alongside your pump, and 
when you have tightened five common nuts, you have a 
power pumping plant ready to run. Do it all yourself.

Goes anywhere-on the back porch, in the shed or milk- 
house. wherever convenient. Runs quietly, practically, 
without vibration, and is absolutely safe.

Made for hard, continuous service.
Write for more information today.

MADE BY

Fuller & Johnson Mfg. Co.
Madison Wis.

The Stewart-Nelson Co. Ltd.
General Agents - Winnipeg 1

The universal hail insurance ques
tion was brought up and thoroughly 
discussed “pro” and “con”. There 
^as no opposition on the matter. 
Everybody was in favor of the uni
versal hail insurance. It was clear
ly demonstrated that it would be 
difficult to make the distinction 
between • the farmer that should 
°oine under the hail insurance 
Policy, and the stock owner who 
might wish to be exempted from 
taxation of this IcHid. The one 
merges into the other and it would 
be^difficult to draw' the line of

demarcation in those two cases so 
that the scheme could be carried 
out with anything like satisfaction, 
it was decided that under the * 
circumstances it would lie better 
to have a universal hail insurance. 
The tax imposed on the land to 
cover the insurance would he but 
a bagatelle to most people. The 
stockmen would hardly make any 
kick on the matter. The scheme 
is just as fair in every way as the 
public school system for which 
everbody has to pay his share of

Paf» 16

taxes, and no one finds any fault 
with it.

Besides, the big rattle* men of 
the past are largely eliminated. 
In a lew years the stork owners 
who raise rattle exrluaively will be 
a thing of the past. The motion 
in favor of universal hail insurance 
carries! without a dissenting vote.

The motion was made “that we 
members of the Tofield local of 
the U.P.A. believe it essentially 
necessary that thej V.F.A. place an 
organiser mi the field in the dis
trict east and southeast of Tofield. 
in which there is a large territory 
where there ig no local of the V.F.A. 
formed, and that the' Secretary 
write to the Secretary of the V.F.A 
on the matter ami explain that the 
organiser should commence his tour 
of propaganda not later than June 
10th. to give those who organise 
ample time to get their twine. 
The twine question will be an in
centive for members to join the 
Association. The nuit ion carried.

After seeding, when there will he 
a larger attendance, the following 
very important question will he 
brought up : That whereas the 
Government seems to he opposed 
to complying with the petitions of 
the farmers for Government-owned 
elevators, and we lielieve it would 
lie more efficacious and would ex- 
pedite matters if a petition was 
circulated and signed by every 
person in the district and aildressed 
to our representative at the legis
lature. asking the Honorable mem
ber to use his influence for bringing 
about Government ownership of 
the interior elevators, and we be
lieve that* if every local through
out the provinces would circulate 
monster, fietitions in this way "and 
address them to its representatives, 
that the Government would en
deavor to do something1 on ' the 
matter.

Yours truly,
Kingman. J FLETCHER.

Organize
Editor of'the'Gvinr.:

Dear Sir,—Most everyone that I 
have spoken to on the "Social 
Economic” or ”Political" prob
lems of our day agree that if farmers 
could lie induced to bind them
selves together, to art together in 
a common ‘Kause. they could do just 
what they pleased. t*

There is no class so large or 
powerful as they, and no one class 
upon whom so much depends— 
and perhaps no other class suffers 
so much from a lack of organized 
effort. Every special privilege se
cured by other organized interests 
must inevitably, in the last analy-
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OUR FARM IMPLEMENTS
oUR new department this year is having even greater success than we anticipated for it-

Our experience in the Binder Twine field led us to believe that our efforts to reduce the
cost of farm goods would be appreciated. In this we have not been disappointed. Buy

ing direct from the manufacturers for cash and in large quantities accounts for our remarkable 
prices for positively first quality goods. The usual Eaton Guarantee is behind all our implements, 
as behind all the goods we sell. Satisfaction is guaranteed or money is refunded and all charges paid

THE IMPERIAL 
FARM WAGON

Thi* is a wry -ii|*-rinr fann wagon in «-wry
n-j*i1. su*I sIhsiIiI yon U- askul to plan- an 
estimate on ils vain*- you would uwiilion a prin- 
grvally in rxnss of what we ask for il. Nothing
estimate on ils valu* y**u would mention a priiv 
gTvallv iii « fun «• ask f**r n Nothing
Imt the wry I* si si-asomil hanlwissl i- mail in 
ils- Isix. ils' «|s*ki « an- s kiliil ata-nad growth 
liivkory ; hula* ami rims an' lia- la-st wasotml oak 
The v. ry I* si natil is ivail In Its- skeins ami 
lia- sa ml ls*erds an- irmail owr all. Tla- laix is 
ma«l«' in tla- most thonatgh nianm-r ami is grain 
tight. His- nf laix II ft. long. > in. high, ami 
lammii ami l**|> l»*nr*i- rarli 14 in high and ft

Price $69

Tla- WIT 
lia- sa ml

nriym **9*9 lur.

The DIAMOND “E” STEEL WINDMILL
Tla- chief fiat ana of this windmill an- iltirahiliiy. etfieienry for la-avy work, ami is-rfu-t self-gownum'iit, togi-lhcr 

with «implirily of ifc-sign. ami mnwnk-nci- of adjustment. It is easily «-mini ami i|.« not niiuin- any skilkil lalmr. 
It is almliiti ly wlf-gowming. turning itself out of gvar wla-n tla- wind is tis> stnmg for a mill to run with safety to 
tla- marliiiwry.

OUR GUARANTEE
We guarantee that every IHatnoml “E” Mill, prop

erly pul logellier ami eanil for aivonling to insimet ions, 
win nin in as light a wind ami endtin- as hanl a m-rvuv 
as any mill made. ami that iair lowers wla-n put togetln r 
ami properly anelmnil ammling to otir mstmitions 
will stami. without ilamage, all uimla wliieh do ma 
• lamage surrounding buildings or tnes. Thi« giiarant«i' 
li*il*l« good fyr one year.

Eight fug lia*'k geanil st«vl pumping Windmill, with
hMisa.No I Prjce complete $66.50
toWfT. r v
Shi|i|iing wvight 1100 potiml*.

BINDER TWINE SEASON AT HAND ■
Himler Twim* should all la- entered hefon- July 1st, as we ranuot promise to fill iinters n-reived after that date. 

It ran la- paid for on delivery.
GOLDEN MANILLA—560 Ft. to Lb.

Winni|a*e Brandon Rmrina Saskatoon Calami? Edmonton
9r. Hr. WV|e. ««,e. * !>Sv.

EATON STANDARD—600 Ft. to Lb.
Winnie*-» Brandon Rsrina Saskatoon Caleary Edmonton

»i*e. 8V. 8V- 8*<c. 9c. 9c.

T. EATO N C°
WINNIPEG CANADA

X



l EADCB FENCE LOCH

Operating in 
Manitoba. Alberta 

Saskatchewan

Zzr $365,000
Sabtlulal Cask Dipoati with

THREE PROVINCIAL GOS'ERNMENT»
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sis, fall as a U* on_thr resources ot 
the man on the land. I say this 
seems to be generally agreed to.

Other classes and interests seem 
to secure special advantages from 
organised effort —Railways, Steam
ship lines. Manufacturers, Dealers, 
Jobbers, Mechanics, Retail Asso
ciations. Wholesale Associations. 
Travellers’ Association*. Press As
sociations -labor in every branch 
conceivable down to the newsboys, 
bootblacks and chimney sweeps, 
organized.

It is to their interests to do so. 
It is advantageous to them. Why 
then should not the great interest 
of agriculture be organized, to seek 
their advantage?

But what kind of an organization 
should it be? What proportions 
should it assume? It would seem 
that if it should deal with the differ 
ent organizations and federations 
of capital, transportation compan
ies, corporations mentioned and 
unmentioned, it also should he 
powerful, dignified, intelligent, well 
equipped,^ and strong in Ninacious- 
ness of it* own importance, 
Saskatchewan is the acknowledged 
heart or centre of the greatest wheat 
field in the . world. The Grain 
Growers’ Association is the greatest 
organization of farmers in the prov
ince. Should not the farmers in 
the province join this association in 
an endeavor to place it in the 
dignified position referred to? If 
they will join on the life plan, it 
will secure the Association that per
manent place and position for all 
time to come, and will furnish the 
channel for a solution of the many 
vexing problems of the present and 
the future.

/ F. W. GREEN.

Ransom
Engraving Co.

Photo Engravers 
Designers

45 Arthur St, WINNIPEG
Phone 3814

THE GRAIN GROWERS’ GUIDE

Fire Insurance
Pur*.Bred Registered

Live Stock Insurance 
Hail Insurance

On our Unbroken Record tor Prompt Ply- 
ment in Full at nil Lose Clntme we 

Solicit Your Patronage

Yea pay the pram We carry the rah
Fell Inlormahon m « be had from any Laced Agent 

or «be Heed OAte el eetber Cneeipneay

IK A18EBTA CAIADIÀ1 HE SASKATCIftTAI 
WSURAKE (g W* ttSIHAKF Cl

— —c^j.AP* 9

BROKE POST BUT NOT THE FENCE

“THE LEADER”
It is the mmmon-srnw construction of it which gives it double grip and

double strength.
We also manufacture Cell Spring Wire, Lawn Fencing, and Farm 

and Ornamental Gates
Write for Catalogue O. Cell end see us when et The Fair

The Manitoba Anchor Wire Fence Co. Ltd.
Factory : comer Henry and Beacon Streets 

P.O. Box 1382 WINNIPEG
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Co-operative News
Representative* of Co-operative Association* Talk 

Over Pitwpect*
MEETING of representative* of Co-operative 
Fruit Growing Association* was held in Toronto, 

recently, with Daniel Johnston. Foreitpùi the chair.
Among those present were: J. E. Johnson, repre

senting the Norfolk Fruit Growers'Association! Roht. 
Thompson, of St. Catharines; Elmer Lick and R. W. 
Grierson, of Oshawa Association, and Frank T. Barlier. 
of Georgetown.

The general report was that the outlook for fmit 
could not he more promising. Mr. Thompson says 
all lines in Niagara promise well, and that spraving 
has been mon- efficiently done than ever before. 
Only in two lines are complaints made, Baldwins and 
Snows, and the complaint» regarding these come 
mainly from almut Georgetown ami" ()shawa. Mr. 
Itarlier says in some cases Baldwins will not give over 
one-third of a crop, but this is quite an exceptional 
report, and the general statement is that the outlook 
is exi-eedingly satisfactory.

On the Coast

THE Farmer.»* Educational and Co-operative Union 
of Spokane, Wash., controlling a wheat output 

of 40,000.000 bushels annually in eastern Washington 
and northern Idaho and Oregon, has filed complaint 
with the Interstate Commission, alleging that the 
freight charges by transcontinental railroads between 
points in the Spokane country and tidewater on the

Pacific coast in Oregon are exorbitant. The growers 
desire reductions, as they purpose storing and shipping 
their grain direct, thus eliminating the profits of mi<f 
dlemen and brokers. /_

L. C. Crow. prt*id«ypit the organization, which has 
more than 13,000 merimtr». announces that the union 
owns 40 warehouse* and that it is purposed to have 
100 more in operation in Washington, Idaho and Ore- 
jpm at the opening of the grain season next fall. It 
is also likely that the union will extend its field of opera
tion into western Montana, thus giving it control of 
the situation in this part of the Northwest.

“While nothing definite has been decided as to the 
building of elevators at tidewater," Mr. Crow said, 
“the union will have representatives at every impor
tant export point on the coast to look after the in
terests of the farmers and keep us posted. Our mem
bers will know every day the exact prices on the coast, 
without depending upon the * trust * for quotations, 
and in this way we feel that better prices can lie ob
tained than by any other medium that has yet been 
tried. We are in this fight to win and there is every 
reason to believe that we will be successful. In the 
event our suit for lower rates to Astoria, Ore., is suc
cessful, it is likely we will try for other points on the 
Pacific seaboard."—American Co-operative Journal.

The Begot branch of the Manitoba Grain Growers’ 
Association has decided to co-operate together and 
order binder twine. The lowest prices obtained are 
from the Cooper Cordage Co.

J L

The Expected Has Happened

THE LUMBER COMBINE
hàs sent its Secretary to Vancouver and through deception and 
other means in getting evidence has threatened dire destruction to 
the mills that dared to sell lumber for direct shipment to farmers. 
^ Like all greedy combines it does not want fair competition. Its 
40 to 50 per cent, profit for the members of some previous years 
it wants to continue. FARMERS, when in want of Lumber, 
Windows, Doors, Cement, Fence Posts or other building material, 
send us your specifications for prices and encourage an open 
market. <JWe have shipped a great many farmers this season 
direct from the mills and without a single complaint. We give 
Bank references.

McCOLLOM LUMBER CO., 14 Traders Bank, WINNIPEG
] [
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Close enough for Poultry
Strong enough for Stock

v;u%r.,ï'wtæ f'ZTZZ
THF 6ANWEU 80XIE Wî*£ PENCE CO. U4,
k Be.
^ Eeeiltee. Oel m

Thi« cut «boira Klcrulor mount") on truck. wlt> Ice ill- awl hoppsr rre.lr to recciac erain. 
Write It* hrico» and term».

The Harmer Implement Co., 142 Princess St, Winnipeg

(ioternmenl Ownership in Mexico
T is report til from Mexico that 

B the Dial Government contem
plates establishing a policy of pub
lic ownership anti indirect public 
operation of public service mono- 
polies in the cities, such <a* street 
railways and lighting plants. The 
method followed will lie the same 
as that employed in taking over 
the proelia.se of a majority of the 
stock of the private companies in

the field What brought the Mexi
can Government's contemplated 
polit y into publicity was au effort 
on the part of bankers representing 
German interests to secure con- 
<-estions for a syndication of light 
hnd power plants in the chief 
cities of Mexico. They were in
formes! that no such concessions 
would lie granted as the Govern
ment intended to go into the busi
ness itself on In-half of the people — 
Free IWs

CONSTRUCTION
The •* Wizard" ISm- 
aM«- i train Elevator 
U Failli any height. 

__ leg.

<train L« elrvaked Fiy 
riipa ami ronvryor Fiy 
wumi anew.

Miamhst iw skills, Ian 
ran hr i»|stsIi-i| mi 
a agi ni nr l rucks.

Itopp’r swings lau-k 
tail uf I he way for 
wagon
leg swings itown wlau 
moving ami rvsls on 
frame.
Span ran Is swung 
in any direction, or 
np or down.

The "WIZARD"
Portable Grain Elevator

WILL SAVE ITS llKT 
IN uNE SEASON

It U « (writ Niter, time 
Nitef. tmmmf WMW

It will Nite 3 RM*'* lia» 
•ad tas» ire aw at latsl

Co-Operative Farming

A NUMBER of farmers in the 
Hull Valley, about ten or 

twelve miles out of Wellington, ' 
New Zealand, have, says the Stand
ard of Empire, formed a Co-opera
tive Association for supplying milk 
and farm produce generally to the 
consumers direct. The undertak
ing is working very well. The 
shareholders" farms now reach the 
respectable area of 5.060 acres, and 
the cows number 547. Milk is 
also obtained from farmers not 
holding shares, and altogether the 
supply is being drawn from more 
than 750 cows. The milk is sold 
retail in Wellingtonfat 8^d. per
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Veiled Farmers

AS I am strongly in favor of 
fanners being united in a So

ciety for mutual protection and 
improvement, 1 «hall be obliged 
if you will kindly allow me to give 
an instance of help given to a 
farmer lhat I came across the other
day. Mr. G----- was a mendier of
the Grain Growers' Association (91 
per year for membership) at Karl 
Grey, Saak. He sold ni* home- 
-tead and started for B.C. As he 
had some implements on time, the 
implement Firm U-gan a bullying 
process and tried to bluff the far
mer to pay more than he considered 
honestly due. He put the case in 
the Grain Growers’ Society's hands. 
They took up the case and he has 
since received a very humble apolo
getic letter from the implement 
firm’s lawyer. This is an instance 
of the respect a man’s case gets 
when it is liecked up by a body 
of 15,000 members. We all know 
many cases where Might often 
takes the place of Right.

As the farmers*oftCanada com
prise 75 per cent, of the population 
it is easily seen what an enormous 
power for good or evil they would 
l»c, if united in a solid union. Mr. 
Farmer, it will pay you to think it 
over, even if you do break a fur
row or two less. Do you get as 
much for your produce as you 
ought to get? Do you get as much 
consideration at Ottawa as your 
numbers ought to command? Do 
you sometimes feel the pinch of 
the Might over Right forces? Well, 
the remedy lies in your own hands, 
join your brother fanners, and all . 
act as one body. If you do so, you 
can send to Ottawa anyone you 
wish.

Hoping this will help in the work 
of uniting, and wishing everyone 
a record crop.— fitter to Editor 
of Llovdminster Times.

Ov Prices 
Are

IajwI Jimr nun ran ami save nom) — 
ran hr o|»-rat«st Fiy Horn- hurt or 

tiamlinc Engine
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quart, or )^d. less than previously 
charged A good trade is also 
being done in butter.

At a meeting of Farmer»' Union 
delegate» held at Masterton, it wa» 
decided to form a co-operative 
freezing company, the existing 
work*, it wa* stated, not being 
able to cope with the growing 
requirement* of the district. The 
nominal capital of the company 
ie £100,000, but it is proposer! to 
proceed to allotment when £10,000 
ha* been *uh*crihcd.

Were Department judges asked 
to obeerve a standard of character
istic in making their award* at 
shows, it would have a very great 
and beneficial educative effect. 
Such a standard, carefully deline
ated by such a body as the Ontario 
Horsebreetlers" Association, acting 
with the advice of each live stock 
association, would place a salutary 
safeguard upon tne importation, 
and the patronage, of animals of

varied type, and would effect a 
great reduction in the number of 
scrub hones to be seen in the 
country. ------------
Co-Operation and Unity of Effort

NO matter what line of agricul
ture is followed, a certain de

gree of co-operation and unity of 
effort will be found- necessary if a 
full measure of success is to be at
tained. Where a considerable num-

Co-Operation for Improvement of 
Horae Breeding

EVERY new departure of co
operation in live stock breed

ing, seems to come to the farmer 
and the stockman, a* a new doc
trine. At the present time, in 
several places in the United States, 
communities have organized to pro
duce certain breeds of live stock, 
with a deliberately planned motive 
of the production of that particular 
breed with a uniformity of character 
and type. In several places in 
Ontario agricultural societies hax-e 
used the Gox-emment grant to their 
associations for the purchase of pure 
bred sires, in the case of cattle, 
sheep and swine.

A hill for the licensing of stallions, 
similar to that now in effect in Wis
consin, is being asked for in the 
state of Colorado. Efforts in the 
same line are being made in some 
of the provinces of Canada. Every
where can be noted a growing senti
ment. calling for concerted effort, 
rather than that of segregated in
dividual attempts at progress.

There is everywhere to hr seen a 
growing appreciation of the values 
of systematic co-operation. Far
mers are learning to do things 
collectix'ely. and to ask for things 
collectively. Instead of living a 
life of isolation, the farmer is today 
one of a collective body of indivi- 
duals.

There an* many reasons for this 
change in the life of the farmer, 
hut the greatest of all is a realiza
tion of the success which has at
tended co-ojferative enterprises in 
the past. Co-operative cheese fac
tories, creameries, fruit growing 
associations, hax-e all been marked 
with signal success. To hax-e the 
spread of the sentiment, the intro
duction of the rural telephone, ami 
delivery of mail, have contributed, 
and will continue to do so. The 
greatest incentive toward success
ful co-operation in any line, is the 
instilling of a desire for a common 
end, the appreciation of a common 
ideal, in the popular mind.

CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY

■ SHORT LINE

FASTER TIME

BEST SERVICE

TO THE EAST

LAKE SUPERIOR EXPRESS
CONNECTS AT WINNIPEG EAST AND WESTBOUND WITH ALL TRAINS

DAILY

17.10k Lv. WINNIPEG Ar. 9.25k 
10.15k Ar. PORT ARTHUR Lv. 16.20k

CONNECTS AT PORT ARTHUR WITH ALL STEAMER LINES

CHOICE of LAKE ROUTES
DULUTH EXPRESS

17.10k Lv. 
7.30k Ar.

WINNIPEG
DULUTH

Ar. 9.25k 
Lv. 19.10k

CHOICE of ALL RAIL ROUTES
Canadian Northern Sleeping Cars 

Longer, Higher, Wider Berthe 

Unexcelled Dining Cer Service

Summer Holiday Fares

mm
SortHERN

Fer Full Information Apply CANADIAN 

NORTHERN AGENT, or write

C. W. COOPER,
General Passenger Agent, -

Winnipeg, Man.
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WILL THE HARVEST FIND YOU READY?

r
l ' owe h to younrW to he rtedy to take care of rout grant after It la 
V»-*. It may ripen all at owe—rota will arnl to cut it quickly.

T-» «art in, you hone to hare the work go right aloiy. 
You Win hate neither the time nor liispowtion to tinker with poor workup 
machinea, when you go into the held. He wise in time, (sire some
«m»» to the machines you will use in the harrert, and de II an*. A Me-
1 ormtck binder will gire you a sense of readiness for the harrest that you 
can get in no other stay.

7,ou purchase a McCormick you know that when you go into the 
held with your hired help, you will tint he annoyed with breakdowns and 

w«U he able to hnrve« your grain in the shorte« possible time 
* °u W'U d° H with the least labor on your part, and the least worry to 

yuur horses - You will be able to are all your grain.
The McCormick binder has Mood the test of time. Its capacity to 

handle tangled down grain, the simplicity and reliable work of its knot ter, 
its « length, its light draft, easy handling, uniform good work and durability 
nw* rt ** one of the greatest triumphs in harresting machine manufacture.

Other farm machines of McCormick make, a long line, are not less 
ralusble than the Kinder. F very McCormick everywhere it recognised 
by farmers as a leader in Hi class The list includes i

UsshlsTw. bos TMm. Hss tsAss saf BAs Mws*
H., I^Sws UsWMo. EM (shrvwwv - - ~ *

Dm4 Merrwwi ScWflm. RfCknad émàtrt atm hmmSa latnttnal GeeeÉee L^wt. Zrmmm 
Ha, ï„mm. fldeài ami lua. Vnfai

For catalog and specific information on any McCormick machine, 
call on the local agent or write to the nearest branch house named below.

WBTOtN CANADIAN BRANCHES 1 - - ' W ‘ ' „
Rriil s. k; CsWr. AN..; - AN. ; Bw—. «wà.i ‘ ‘ '• '■ fs», hs
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMHUCA. CHICAGO, U. A A.

brr of peuple in a community are 
engage I in the same general line 
of production the profit is greater 
than where isolated effort is put 
forth. Examples bearing on this 
point can be found in almost any 
part of Ontario.

There is no section of the prov
ince in which breeders of Shorthorn 
have been more successful, finan
cially and otherwise, than in the 
south riding of Ontario, and the 
success attained is largely due to 
the fact that so many have fol
lowed the same line within a limited 
area. From one hilltop in that 
riding the barns of no less than 
twenty Shorthorn breeders can be 
counted. A buyer can go in there 
and pick up a carload of breeding 
stock in less time, and at less ex
pense, than in any other section, 
and largely because of this it has 
always Iwen easier to make profit
able sales there than elsewhere.

Another example of a different 
kind may be found in the vicinity 
of Penetanguishene. There a num
ber of farmers, by producing po
tatoes in considerable volume, and 
selling in a cooperative way, were 
able to secure, in reduced freight 
rates, and better prices, returns of 
40 per cent, in excess of those se
cured by other potato growers 
acting as individuals and in a small 
way.

In the Niagara district co-oper
ation and unity of effort have per
haps been carried further than in 
almost any other part of the prov
ince. Through co - operation the 
greater part of the fruit grown in 
that district is shipped in car lots 
and distributed to the needs of 
the various markets. As a result 
of this an industry, which was 
languishing ten or twelve years 
ago, before co-operation had been 
fully applied, is now one of the 
most profitable lines in farming 
in all Ontario. In numerous parts 
of the province smaller associations 
of fruit growers have increased by 
anywhere from 25 to 50 per cent, 
the returns obtained from apple 
growing.

There is no line of agriculture 
in which co-operation is more es
sential than in dairying. A cheese 
factory, or a creamery, which is 
supported by all the farmers in the 
immediate vicinity, can easily save 
at least one cent per pound in the 
cost of placing butter or cheese on 
the market, as compared with 
another factory which draws its 
support from isolated individuals 
or groups of farmers scattered over 
» wider area.

Profitable returns are being ob
tained from onion growing in the 
Scotland district .because enough

are engaged in this line, in a limited 
area, to create a market. The 
same is true of bean growing in 
Kent.

From all sections the same truth 
is brought home, vix., that the 
more people there are engaged in 
the same line, in a limited area, and 
the greater the extent to which the 
co-operative systems is applied, the 
more satisfactory arc the returns 
obtained.

Coming Into Line
E clip the following excerpt 
from a recent issue of the 

Daily Phœnix, Saskatoon, which 
clearly indicates the trend of public 
sentiment of Government owner
ship of elevators.

The Phœnix is one of the few 
papers who did not see eye to eye 
with the grain growers on this 
question, and was bold enough to 
openly express its views:—

“There will be considerable dis
appointment in the West that the 
session should have slipped away

without anything either definite or 
serious being decided upon with 
regard to the Hudson's Ba>' road. 
That project was the trump card af 
the Government as a vote getter 
last fall, and it was confidence in 
the Government rather than in
difference to the scheme which re
strained Western opinion during 
the life of the session. But this 
silence on the part of the people 
must not be taken for indifference 
and it will be well for the Govern
ment to face their pledges seriously 
on the matter at no distant date.

“The question of Government- 
owned terminal elevators is under 
the consideration of the department 
of trade and commerce and it is 
expected that as a result of the in
quiry being made, the government 
will decide to take over the big 
grain storehouses. Western men 
have come to the conclusion that 
it is time that the element of private 
ownership should be eliminated 
from the big terminal elevators and 
that it would be in the interests of 
all that it should be so.”
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Comments on Current Events
Monrton, not Ottawa

HAT Hon. George P. Graham. Dominion Minis
ter of Railway*, i* dead in earnest in his intention 

to put the Intercolonial Railway on a purely paying 
basis is every day becoming more apparent as step by 
step the organisation of the new commission is I icing 
perfected. In the selection of the three commissioner* 
good judgment was shown and experienced men were 
chosen. The bane of the I.C H in the |ia*t under Uith 
Conservative and l.ilieral administrations has lieen 
political influence which handicapped every branch 
of the service. It is announced that the headquarters

Saskatoon Fair
ASKATOON is getting ready to put up a hig 

V Summer Fair again this year. The city council 
has purchased a jiew fair ground on the river hank, 
eighty acres in extent, and are now proceeding to erect 
handsome and up-to-date buildings, and lay out the 
race track. The prize list is already in the hands 
of the printers, and the awards in every department 
are larger than ever. Saskatoon is now so accessible 
from all sides since the opening of the new railway 
lines that the directors of the fair are making provision 
to accommodate a larger assemblage of stock and visi-

-, *r*'
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Wheel Strew to Bum end Severe! Hundred Bushel» of Wheel ihet could not be bagged or drewn to the Elevator

of the new commission are to be at Moncton and not 
at Ottawa. This looks like a good business move. 
WTiile Ottawa is the political capital of Canada, It 
is by no means the ideal center from which to manage 
a railway operating between Halifax and Montreal. 
Moncton is the headquarters of the railway and it 
is gratifying to know that it is likewise to be the head
quarters of the commission. This decision as to head
quarters would seem to indicate that at last the country 
is to get less politics and more business in the manage
ment of the I.C.R. Of course, politics can be brought 
into play at Moncton as well as at Ottawa, but the 
decision to locate the headquarters at the former place 
would seem to indicate that business and not political 
considerations are to govern in the future management 
of the road. The country as a whole hopes so.

—Regina Leader.

tors than ever lief ore. Saskatoon Fair promises to 
be one of the largest and liveliest of Western exhi
bitions this year, and as it comes at a time, just be
tween haying and harvest, most farmers can afford 
to leave their crops to nature a few days and take) it 
in. The dates this year are August 3, 4, 5 and 6. 
There is talk of a provincial show with handsome 
prizes, which should prove a great attraction. The 
management is again in the hands of A. McOwan, and 
any inquiries or communications should be addressed 
to him at Saskatoon. _______

A Pronouncement Well Made
OST Western people will find themselves in 
accord with Hon. Frank Oliver on the question 

of further land grants. The Minister of the Interior 
said emphatically in the House that personally he was 
opposed to giving away more, and that he thought
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the gnmt to tlir South African veterans should be the 
last. Thu position is well taken and ought to be en
dorsed by every Western member. There is a grow
ing antagonism amongst all classes of the ,*»p|r to 
handing ‘out the public domain to anv but the bona 
fide settler. It is recognised more and more that the 
country u suffering today and progress is being ^ 
tarde»! largely on account of the lavish manner in 
which past governments handed out the public domain 
to one body and another. Ten times cheaper in the 
long run would it have lieen for the Dominion to pay 
out in cash the value of the land, in the first instance, 
rather than have the pick of it now lying in the hands 
of speculators labelled with a more or less prohibitive 
price and altogether unproductive.

Pegs *3

The granting of script to the veterans of the South 
African contingent was a well intentiooed scheme, but 
it is questionable if it has worked out as well as ita 
promoters desired. There was an odor of sentiment 
about the proposal which disarmed criticism when it 
was proposed. but there has been nothing in the work* 
ing out of the details of the scheme to warrant its 
repetition in the case of veterans of the imperial army. 
Indeed the very suggestion of a scrip issue for the Old 
Country veteran savors of gall rather than common 
sense. Canada has an open door and a free grant of 
180 acres for any man who will get on the land and 
break it up. But under what color or right any in
dividual, whether Canadian or British, has a claim on

SPECIAL

Farm Engines
FAIRBANKS-MORSE

Skidded, Self-Contained 

Horizontal Hopper Cooled

GASOLINE ENGINES

f

Not the cheapest on the market, but the best. Fairbanks-Morae 
Engines, like Fairbanks Scales, are better value for your money
because they are made better, designed better, and last longer
than the cheaper kind. And then the engines don't cost much more 
and you get the power you pay for, and have a machine which is made 
right and will stay that way, which will not eat up gasoline nor cost 
you money and trouble in repairs or idleness.

Canadian Fairbanks Co
CUT 

THIS OUT

92-94 Arthur St.

Limited

WINNIPEG, Man.

Engine for

Send me particulars.
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•crip, which he can transfer for cash, it is hard for 
most people working for their living to appreciate.

This opportunity may he taken to suggest that a 
report as to the condition of the South African scrip 
might be interesting. It will be recalled that when 
first issued there was talk of an organisation being 
formed to handle it in such • way that a good price 
would be realised for those of the veterans desirous 
of selling. But the price went low notwithstanding, 
and a very large Quantity was bought up at somewhere 
around WOO for the 360 acres. Then, just when every 
veteran one knew had sold out his scrip, the price in 
a twinkling soared up to $900 or $1,000. The price is 
down again to $650, but one is concerned to know just 
into whose hands the scrip has fallen. If the bulk 
of the veterans themselves have relinquished it, and 
our old friend the speculator is the holder, then there 
should lie no hesitation on the part of the Government 
in insisting on the selections being made and the duties 
being undertaken on the land writhing the specified 
time.

Hon. Frank Oliver’s announcement will be taken to 
lie the death knell of the hopes of the world’s fair 
boosters of Winnipeg. If the scheme goes on now it 
is safe to say there will lie no land grants, and without 
it there is a possibility that the idea will not appear 
so fascinating to many of its votaries. If Winnipeg 
desires to hold the exhibition she will have to take her 
own share of the risk, which will not he inconsiderable, 
and there are sufficient shrewd business men in that 
city to realise all that it means. The land grant 
proposition was a beautifully simple one. and embodied 
glorious chances to get even, and the handling of the 
property in all probability bulked as largely in the 
hands of the promoters as the exhibition itself.

But after long wandering in the wilderness the people 
of the Dominion and many of their representatives 
are getting back to first principles on the land question. 
They are realizing now in the light of the rapid devel
opment of recent years, that a country is only prosper
ous as it is productive. Land is not really a valuable 
asset to a country until the plow and the seeder and the 
binder have been over it. And every acre of land 
which is alienated is not only retarding natural pro
gress, but makes out of the energy of the real workers 
of the country a heavy toll in the shape of unearned 
increment, and thus inaugurates in this new hemi
sphere a system of inequality of class and opportunity 
which is so developed in the older world. Society in 
past ages was organized largely by force and the power 
of the sword. And in the new world the forces at 
work to bring about inequality are greed and graft, and 
the worst phase of it, from the point of view of experi
ence of present day conditions, is this effort to get hold 
of a slice of the people’s heritage without doing that 
which alone gives nature’s title to it. the act of render
ing it productive. *

Hon. Frank Oliver, during his term of office as Min
ister of the Interior, has time and again been found 
fighting the battle of the people against the encroach
ments of capital and private interest, and in this, his 
latest pronouncement on the subject of land grants, 
he is only consistent.—Pturnix, Saak.

DIRECT LEGISLATION—CANADA’S GREATEST 
NEED

An ExrdlentJExposition of Direct Legislation, and 
Why We Want It.

PIE demands of the hour, a clean, honest govern
ment of, by and for the people, and of equal 
rights to all and special privileges to none, can onlv

be secured by direct legislation consisting of the ini
tiative and referendum, supplemented by the recall.

Brief Definition
The initiative is the right of the people to propose 

a law for final decision at the polls.
The referendum is the right of the people to demand 

that* a law or ordinance passed by the legislature or 
council shall be submitted to the voters for final adop
tion or rejection at the polls.

The recall or the imperative mandate provides for 
the discharge of public officials by petition and vota 
of the people.

Reaaona for Direct Legislation
1. Direct legislation is essential to self government 

in complex communities a necessary element in a 
true democracy. It, and only it, ran destroy the 
private monopoly of legislative power and establish 
public ownership of the government. The funda
mental questions are, shall the people rule, or be ruled? 
Shall they own the government, or be owned by it? 
Shall the laws passed and put in force be what the 
l>eople want, or what the politicians and monopolists 
want? Direct legislation answers these questions in 
favor of the people, and is the only measure that can 
answer them that way, except a miraculous conver
sion of politicians to wisdom and angelhood.

i. It makes for the political purity, a quality so 
shamefully lacking in present political life. It puts 
a stop to corrupt legislation, and destroys the con
centration of temptation which exists where a few 
legislators can take final actions on franchises, etc. 
$5.000 may buy five councilmen to vote against the 
people’s interests, but cannot buy 5,000 citizens to 
vote against their own interests. The power of bribery

BIG IMPROVED FARM
IN WINNIPEG DISTRICT

FOUR SECTIONS
(2 560 acres in a square block) 25 
miles from Winnipeg and half mile 
from Osborne Railway Station. 1400 
acres cultivated, of which 800 acres 
were summer fallowed in 1908. Very 
fine large buildings. Every acre a 
steam plow proposition. For quick 
sale very cheap and on easy terms. 
For full particulars and picture of the 
buildings write or telephone to-day.

JOHN L. WATSON LAND CO.
316 UNION BANK

Pkooe : Main 8845 WINNIPEG, Man.
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CAMERON PORTABLE
GRAIN ELEVATOR

FARMERS
Make Money

E
xperts au. aorke tii xttiiis simple

■ppliemv is the imwt jwrful machine (or l hr 
|nir]«M' Stum infinite waste of tin*'. l*l».r 

■n<I I'Xpi'n*. Will fill a car in from one to two 
hoar* < aiiimling to siact. A.Ijn-t»t>1»■ slum* ran 
hr plan if at any angle to load from warvhoiw, 
platform or wagon direct into rar.
S linn by gamline motor, which ran !*• ilrtarlird 
and tiwil for rnnhing grain, running separator, 
or any other purpom.
S Total weight only 600 Ibe., and I» ing on a 
tniek ran !*■ readily drawn to any Inration. Ark 
your dealer to on 1er your* at oner to aunrv timely 
delivery.

THE CAMERON MFC. CO. LTD.
155 LOMBARD ST. - WINNIPEG. MAN.

will be infinitely diluted. It will no longer pay to 
bribe legislators, for their action will not be final— 
they cannot deliver the goods—and bribery of the 
people at a cost within the range of the values to be 
gained by it will be impossible. The lobby will die; 
rings and bosses will lose their power: blackmailing 
bills, and franchise-steals will go out of fashion; the 
age of graft, corruption, timber-limit, valuable mining 
and grazing land steals, of election frauds, etc., will 
pass away.

3. It is immediately and easily practicable in city, 
provincial and federal affairs. We have direct legis
lation to a certain extent in municipal government as 
applied to money by-laws, and*the changing of con

stitution». In city and provincial affaire legislators 
may submit questions to the people if they see fit to 
do so. All that is necessary is to transfer the option 
of ordering a submission from the legislators to the 
people and to make the people's decision final. In 
provincial or Dominion elections, instead of voting 
on a candidate and a complex platform as a unit, it 
would be easy to put the main questions on the I «allots 
and to vote yes or no on each issue.
I Better men will be attracted to political life. 

1 hr purer politics become the more attractive they will 
become to gtswl men. ami the leas attractive to bad 
men.

i IT WILL LESSEN THE POWER OF PARTI-
/ANSHIP. Experience proves that voters at a referen
dum deal with measures on their merits, and not on 
party lines.

« IT WILL EDUCATE THE PEOPLE, in
tellectually and morally- more responsibility, more 
discussion of measures ami public affairs, wherefore 
more understanding, more sympathy and civic patriot
ism, more mind, morals and manhood.

7. IT WILL ELEVATE THE PRESS-voting
will turn more on reason, and mud will he less in de
mand in the political market.

8. IT WILL STOP CLASS LEGISLATION AND 
GIVE THE PEOPLE THEIR RIGHTS Lawyers 
and corporation men form 60 to 90 per cent, of many 
legislative bodies. Farmers ami artisans are not 
fairly represented, but at the poll* they will have 
their due preponderance, and can pass such laws as 
they please.

9. IT IS THE OPEN DOOR OF PROGRESS-
Rrforms will come as fast as people desire them, with
out organizing or conquering a political party to carry 
out each advance or waiting till the plutocrats and 
political bosses are ready for the curtain to go up.

10. EXPERIENCE HAS PROVED THE 
MEASURELESS VALUE OF DIRECT LEGIS
LATION. For instance. Switzerland was, like Canada 
at various times, cursed with corruption, rlaas rule, 
monopoly, etc. Dir#l legislation was adopted, and 
it has dethroned, abolished bribery, class-law, and 
machine politics, rid the body politic of its vermin, 
destroyed the power of legislators to legislate for 
personal ends, given labor its true weight in the gov
ernment, elevated the tone of the press, and the 
methods of political discussion, helped to educate the 
mind, heart and conscience of the people, developed 
the manhood and improved the citizenship of the 
nation, given great impetus to wise reform, reduced 
taxation, and transferred the telegraph, telephone, 
railroads, express, etc., to the public ownership, and 
filled the civil service with efficient officers. The 
great success of direct legislation U fully attested by 
numerous witnesses of the highest character.

Direct legislation is gaining headway in all pro
gressive countries, especially in Australia, New Zealand 
and in the United States, while it is m operation in 
South Dakota, Oregon. Nevada, Montana, Oklahoma, 
and Maine. It is the most important movement for 
Canada today. Let the people rule!

THE MAN
“Give me the man who can hold on when others 

let go; who pushes ahead when others turn back; 
who stiffens up when others weaken ; who advances 
when others retreat; who knows no such word as 
‘can’t* or ‘give up'; and I will show you a man who 
will win in the end, no matter what opposes him, 
no matter what obstacles confront him.”—Orison 
Swett .Marden.
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BANK STOCK
IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT

■ - ......................... . ........ ..... ........................ ................ ■ ----- ■

WE WISH TO INFORM Western Farmers, Workingmen and 
Merchants that we have been appointed by the Home Bank 
of Canada, sole agents for selling their stock in Western Canada. 

At present almost all the stock of our Banks is owned in the East. 
We want to give Western men a chance. The great bulk of the 
business of our Banks is done on the money deposited in them. The 
common people, farmers and workingmen, contribute the greater 
bulk of these deposits.

OUR PURPOSE-To make the Home Bank of Canada the 
Great Common People’s Bank.

OUR PLAN is simple-1st: To get every farmer and working
man in the West who can afford it, to buy as much Home Bank 
Stock as he can; and 2nd: To get every farmer and workingman, 
wherever possible, to put his money, when he has any to deposit, in 
The Home Bank.

THE RESULT—The Strongest Bank in the West, which will have 
regard for the interests of the common people and no particular 
class, and a Bank also that will pay good dividends upon its stock. 
Bank Stocks are profitable investments. See our prospectus for 
fuller information. Get busy—use your head and think this out. 
Then turh that money you have deposited in your bank into Home 
Bank Stock where it will earn good money. Read our Prospectus 
and write us for information.

GRAIN GROWERS’ GRAIN CO.
WINNIPEG - MANITOBA ,

------ -------

A V
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A Provincial Elevator System
I o be Operated by an Independent Commission

AN OUTLINE OF THE SUBJECT CONSIDERED UNDER THE FOLLOWING HEADS:
Wky * » Ne.e-.0 -WK.» il would Cow— of.-WUl « would CoA-f-t lot iKe Soccom ml the Coyer.me- SyWem unie- 

irade • Le,.l Monopoly, uow.rrwiled How * would be Super.wed How 4 would be Operated Wh»t Hen.hu 
would Accrue lo I be Farmer, and —Her. from Ua Operation —Hew to Obtain n.

Uewd aader the hmaw «I the I

be

Why it is Necessary
I IF. Grain Growers' Association is an institution 
which has for its object the improvement of

the rendition of those who depend for their living 
upon the cultivation of the soil.

It is part of the world-wide protest of the workers 
against the wrongs inflicted upon them by the schem
ers.

It is one form of expression of the natural demand 
of enlightened men living in the twentieth century, 
to enjoy God's bounties and the fruits of their labor 
grown so abundant through man's ever-increasing 
mastery over the forces of nature.

The first step towards the improvement of condi
tions is the discovery of the cause of the trouble.

There is in this case a primary and a secondary 
cause. '

Our farmers as a class do not recognise and are not 
prepared to deal with the primary cause, which is 
privilege based on monopoly by individuals of man's 
common heritage—the earth.

They have, however, discovered the immediate 
cause of their failure to enjoy the fruits of their labors.

It is because the price of nearly every article which 
they consume has been artificially raised by com
binations among the manufacturers or the dealers, 
while the price of their own product (grain), instead 
of being artificially raised by a combination among 
themselves to keep pace with the rise of those things 
which they consume, has been artificially reduced 
by a combination of the large milling and elevator 
interests.

The grain trade of the West is practically in the hands 
of a small group of milling and elevator companies, 
which, by means of their possession of the storage 
facilities throughout the three provinces, are able to 
throttle all real competition, both as buyers in the 
country and sellers in the secondary and ultimate 
markets.

Possessing nearly all the storage at country points, 
they are able to buy considerably over half the grain 
by the wagon load at prices very much under the 
quotations for car lots, since many farmers, pressed 
by their creditors, and prevented by lack of cars from 
shipping in car lots, are forced to take whatever those 
possessing the storage facilities care to offer. The 
grade given for this street wheat is often as much 
lower than the real grade as the price given is lower 
than the real value. The giving of light weight, 
taking heavy dockage, the putting out of wheat of 
inferior quality in place of the farmers' special, binned 
grain, the frequent refusal of special binning privileges, 
and putting barriers in the way of farmers making 
shipment through their houses to rival dealers are 
additional advantages which the possession of storage 
gives them over their competitors.

Much of the terminal storage is also in the hands of 
those who own the country elevators.

The investigation which took place with respect 
to the Duluth terminals indicates that the illegitimate 
profits of terminals may be very large. At Duluth 
it was found that, while all grades found entry into 
the terminal elevators, only the higher grades were 
shipped out.

Terminal elevator owners who are millers or ex
porters may loan the stored grain of others to them
selves to be ground or exported while the owners 
are waiting for a rise which will never come because 
the demand has been supplied by the surreptitious 
use of their own grain.

The great milling companies, in addition to buying 
much wheat at street prices, by making tests of various 
types of wheat are anle to cull out those having the 
highest intrinsic value for use in their mills, and send 
those of the lowest value to the public terminals for 
export. They alw> are able to buy much wheat ex
cluded by slight^blemishes from the high grades, 
which has an intrinsic value equal to the best, putting 
them in a position to make much larger profits than 
would be possible were these wheats stored in Govern
ment elevators and offered for sale on sample in the 
Winnipeg markets.

These large milling companies, besides lowering the 
average quality of the exported surplus by culling 
out the best at the country points, thus lowering the 
price against which they must compete, artificially 
depress Old Country prices by the sale of futures and 
the sending abroad of exaggerated crop reports during 
the time that the crop is growing.

It must be evident, then, that the large milling 
companies with the large elevator companies are able 
to dictate terms to all other interests in the grain 
trade, and that of these two the milling companies 
will be the stronger and set the price for the elevator 
companies. It is also evident that the milling com
panies will desire to keep prices at a low level while 
the grain is in the farmers' hands.

WTten it is necessary to discipline an exporter who 
has no storage facilities, the elevator owners can under
sell him in the ultimate market several cents a bushel 
and still make a profit.

O.K. Canadian Potato Digger
The leading Potato 

Omwcre around Win- 
nijwg haw used this 
Digger and recom
mend it wry highly 
for the excellent 

work done. One team 
"f home handle it mieres*- 

fully. It will tw on exhibition 
in the Manufacturing Building at the 

\Vinni[K-g Fair. Send for Catalogue, Testimoniale and 
Prices.
JOHNSTON 4 SCOTT «11 Main Winnipeg

A *
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ATTENTION
HOMESTEADERS ! Intending 

Homesteaders and Anyone Wanting
Land should write us for particulars of 

plan that will enable them to secure 
it at Two Dollars per acre.

Macmillan.& vollans
Grain Exchange Building WINNIPEG

With this class of exporter out of the business, the 
track buyers and commission men have no other pur
chasers for their grain but these same milling and eleva
tor export companies, making these track buyers and 
commission nvn dependent upon them for their ex
istence. The threat has licvn made in the Grain 
Exchange more than once to pay Fort William prices 
less the freight on all grain, so as to leave the track 
buyers and commission men. particularly the more 
obnoxious ones, without a revenue.

The ability of elevator owners, whether millers or 
exporters, to extinguish competition, is fully recog
nised hv the trade.

On the Stocks

C. B. Watts, in his evidence before the Committee 
on Agriculture at Ottawa, stated that he considered 
it impossible to establish a small line of elevators to 
compete with the owners of the system already es
tablished, owing to their determination not to tolerate 
competition.

The importance the elevator owners attach to the 
possession of the entire storage system is shown by 
their attempt to discourage the establishment of 
farmers* elevators. There is no doubt that these 
would have l»een built at nearly every point in the 
older settled districts by now but for the determined 
competition of the regular line elevators, which took 
the form of reducing storage charges at points where 
there were farmers' elevators, away below cost of 
operation, in the hope of putting them out of business, 
and at the same time discouraging farmers building 
at other points.

When an attempt was made a few years ago to es
tablish a new Grain Exchange composed of commission 
men, it failed because the exporters belonged to the 
Old Grain Exchange and were prohibited by by-law 
from trading with them, and the commission men 
dared not get together to form their own export com
pany, recognizing their impotency to maintain it 
against those who were in possession of the storage 
facilities.

It will thus be seen that no real competition is 
possible against those who have entrenched them
selves in the elevator system of the country, and that 
they have now become so.strong that nothing but 
governmental interference will break their monopoly 
and restore freedom of trade in grain.

f * What it would consist of
The demands of the farmers as made by the Inter- 

provincial Council are best shown by a quotation 
from the document presented by them to the Premiers.
“(1) That the Government provide purchase by 

or construction or both at each railway point where 
any considerable quantity of grain is marketed, eleva
tor facilities with up-to-date equipment for cleaning, 
weighing and loading grain; that these facilities for 
the most part be sub-divided into bins of 1,000 bushels 
capacity, and that the system be operated by the 
Government direct or through a Commission appointed 
for that purpose.”
“(4) That the minimum capacity required at each 

shipping point will be approximately one-third of the 
quantity annually marketed there. This whole 
amount need not, however, be provided at the outset, 
but the storage structure should be so arranged as 
to admit easily of addition and extension as necessity 
demands.”
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According to the 

Premier»' reply., in 
the shipping season 
of,-1807-A there were 
1,334 .elevators in the 
three provinces which 
handled *<.000.000 
bushels of wheat, or 
an average of 31,500 
bushel» per elevator 
These figures did not. 
however, take into 
account the oats. Har
ley and flax which 
passe»I through them 
The total amount of 
all kinds of grain 
handles! by them, al
lowing that « per 
cent, passed over the 
loading platform in 

•that year, was over
66.ooo.ooo bwshele 
Allowing that the elevator capacity should be equal 
to one-third of the amount passing through them in 
a year, there would be required only «,000.000 
bushels of storage capacity, that is to say. the govern
ments would he required to furnish 75i elevators of 
average capacity in place of 1.334 then in existence.

How it Would be Created
A representative of the governments would visit 

each shipping point and find out the amount of storage 
which would be required, basing his judgment largely

SEED
FOR

YY/E HAVE on hand specially selected flax 
for seeding purposes which is warranted 

free from all noxious seeds. We will furnish 
same to farmers at a small advance on the 
market price. We are always willing to make 
an offer on your ,

FLAX CROP

The Vunard tuner " Mauretania l-argeat and F'aWeel Paaaenger Steamer a Anal

upon what use the surrounding farmers would pledge 
themselves to make of the government elevator for 
shipping and storage purposes.

An elevator or elevators would be provided at every 
point that could be included in a system that on an 
average would pay its way. That is to say. some

Eoints, by their excess of revenue over first, would 
ave to carry other points where cost was not met by 
the revenue.
The governments would supply the demand as far 

as possible from the storage now in existence, which 
they could purchase at a fair valuation, moving ex
cess storage purchased at one point to another point 
where there was a deficiency. Considerable re
modelling would he necessary, such as further sub
division of space, installing of proper cleaning appara
tus and connecting of two or more elevators by con
veyors and shafting where one was not sufficient for 
the needs of a point. All building requisites, machinery 
and supplies, would be bought wholesale. Tank cars 
would deliver gasoline to every elevator in the system 
periodically.

What it Would Coat
The average capacity of the 75< elevators referred 

to above would require to l>e the same as the average 
capacity of the present system, namely, 30,000 bushels, 
in order to provide the required storage. Employing 
proper business methods, elevators of this capacity 
could be built and equipped at the present time for 
$5,400 each, but those now in existence should be 
purchased for very much less, owing to depreciation 
from age. Within the last few days the Northern 
Elevator Co. sold a <5,000 bushel elevator with stone 
foundation and equipped with cleaning apparatus, 
for $1,500.00.

Not allowing for depreciation, the requisite 758 
elevators would cost $4,060,800. If a fair amount

FLAX
SALE

GOVERNMENT WEIGHTS AND INSPECTION 
LIBERAL ADVANCES

MANITOBA LINSEED OIL MILLS’ LTD.
ST. BONIFACE MAN.

Reference : Bank of Montreal, Winnipeg

Farm Lands and City Property
FOR SALE AND EXCHANGE

30 TEA** tXFCniCNCC IN WtSTtNN CANADA

I easy 
i half

SEE ME for good lands and easy terms in any of Western Provinces.

Also B.C. Fruit Lands for sale
crop payments.

l -oans at current rates

o~c. J. B. GOWANLOCK
,M1 " 517 McIntyre Block. WINNIPEG. Mon.
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were allowed for depreciation the coat of purchasing 
the needed storage for the three provinces would not 
exceed $3,000,000

In establishing their system, the representatives of 
the governments would endeavor to purchase the 
storage in existence at any given point.

If the storage were not in excess of the requirements 
•t such point, the price offered would be equal to the 
cost of duplication, less a proper allowance for depre
ciation through age.

Where a point was over supplied with storage faci
lities. the price offered would lie equal to the cost of 
duplication, less a proper allowance for depreciation 
through age. cost of tearing down excess storage and 
removing and re-erecting same at another shipping 
point The tearing down, removal and re-erection of 
elevators is quite common, the cost, in the case of an 
ordinary line elevator rarely exceeding $1,300.

Should the storage facilities all be purchased, or 
should more than enough to meet the present require
ments be purchased, it could be utilized from time 
.to time to meet the increasing needs of the provinces.

The increase in storage for one year since 1907 
has been nine per cent. The acceleration which will 
be given to railway building in the West by the policy 
of Uie present governments leading to a great increase 
in the production of grain will greatly increase the 
percentage of storage expansion during the next few 
years ana thus rapidly absorb any excess storage which 
the governments might acquire, even should they pur
chase all the elevators now in existence.

In the cost of operation we must consider that where 
new storage is created at points where the shipment 
would be large, the capacity of such elevators will 
be much more than 30.000 bushels, and consequently 
the amount of help required will be much less than 
in a system of smaller elevators.

At points where more than one average-sized eleva
tor will require to be retained to provide the necessary 
storage, two or more elevators can be connected by 
conveyors and shafting, and operated by a single 
staff, except perhaps at the busiest season.

Taking the above facts into consideration, and also 
the fact that at only a few points will the elevators 
require to be kept open for the whole of the year. 
$780.00 per annum is a fair allowance for salary of 
the operator.

Cost of operation may be estimated as follows:—
Operator's salary................................ $780 00
Helper's salary (3 months).............. 135.00
Fuel............................... .................... * 150.00
Repairs and up-keep........................ 150 00
Apportionment of cost of general 

upervision of system. Commis
sioners, Staff, etc.............  45 00

HERO GRAIN 
SEPARATORS
----------------TNI ONLY PCartCTLV ADJUST!O--------------------

tANNINO MILL Off THE MASSET .............

The Hero need* no 
rv-aditufttiM-nr. Xoexprri. 
iik tiling ni|iiired

Every Machine 
Guaranteed

End shake, prefect oin
struct ion, ativwatk- sett- 
feed.

The Beat in The 
World

When buying a Fanning Mill l*iy a u«»«l one. The 
Here lias stood the wvvrvst tries for five years. It still 
head* the list.

Sold by all trailing di alers in Wi-*u m Canada. 

HANTFACTTHED BT THE

HERO MANUFACTURING CO. LTD.
Coe. Jack sot ,*i> Lens St». M.™ELJiwoon Winnipeg, man.

The Maple Leaf 
Flour Mills Co.

LIMITED

Capacity, 6,500 Barrels Daily

We solicit consignments of all Grain 
Send Bills of Lading to our Winnipeg Office

Total cost of operation.......... $1800.00
Taking the capacity, of the average elevator to be 

30,000 bushels, anti the storage supplied to be equal 
to one-third the amount passing through, each eleva
tor would have the handling of an average of 90,000 
bushels.

At the customary charge of 1*4 cents per bushel 
(allowing that *4 cent is absorbed in insurance of 
building and contents), the revenue for receiving, 
cleaning and storing for 15 days and loading into cars 
of the 90.000 bushels would he $1,350. sufficient to 
pay the cost of operation and leave a credit of $150. 
But the 1*4 cents per bushel is only for 15 days' 
storage. The customary charge for each additional 
30 days storage is 14 cents per bushel at the initial 
elevators. At the terminal elevators it costs 1 cent 
per month after the first 15 days.

>20-524 Grain Exchange

Wheat Consigned to our Mill 
at Kenora is Government 

Weighed and 
Inspected

W. E. MILNER - Western Manager

MILLS AT

Kenora, St. Catharines, Thorold
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* ARE YOU CONSIDERING A

WEDDING PRESENT?
<1 If so. our Mock of Wedding Gifts in 
Jewellery. Silver, Art and Leather Goods 
is exceptionally well-chosen. In every 
instance we have endeavored to com
bine the higheM possible quality with 
the most reasonable prices, and our 
many cuMomers assure us that we 
have succeeded.

(J We will be glad to mail you our 
leaflet with its suitable suggeMions for 
such presents, or will send you our 
catalogue if you so desire.

HENRY BIRKS & SONS
LIMITED

Jewellers and Silversmiths 
350-362 Main St. WINNIPEG

MacLennan Bros.
504 Grain Exchange - j Winnipeg

WE HANDLE

GRAIN
OF ALL KINDS , f

n *
SELLING

Consignmenta to Highest Bidder

WIRING
Net Bids on Request 

Liberal Advances WriteJUs

500,000 BUSHELS OF OATS WANTED

Delivered grain not sold tor export prior to the do— 
«>f navigation must for the most part he stored either 
u» the mitai or terminal elevators until the following Knr.

Despite the greater cost of storing in the terminal 
elevators, farmers desiring to finance on their stored 
grain are forced to send it forward to obtain weight 
and grade certificates. -

In a government system, however, where the— 
document» could be secured while grain remained 
in the initial elevator, the tendency to let it lie in 
store there would be greatly increased.

It is safe to my that on the average three months' 
storage would be collected on at least the full capaotv 
of the elevator, or an additional revenue from each 
elevator of 1675. This amount added to the surphm 
obtained from first storage charges would make a 
total surplus over cost of operation of S8t3 for each 
elevator. This would he sufficient to meet not only 
the interest on the bond* sold to furnish the purchase 
price, but to redeem these bonds within a reasonable 
term of years.

Fears for the success of the Correa meat 
system unie— it be made a legal 

monopoly, unwarranted
It has been urged that the owners of private eleva

tors, relying on their brokerage business and purcha— 
of street wheat to make up their losses, could char- 
less for storage and thus divert business from the 
government elevators, causing them to he operated 
at a loss, and for this reason it has been claimed that 
the government should have a monopoly. Should 
-uch tactics lie adopted there is no reason why the 
Government itself should not, in self-protection, adopt 
the same tactics. It could sell car lots for its pat co
on commission and collect the offerings of street 
wheat into car lot shipments, thus extinguishing the 
large profits that private operators now make out at 
the more needy farmers. Their announced willing
ness to undertake this, if necessary, would make 
private owners hesitate to challenge the competition 
of the Governments and incline them to offer their 
storage facilities at a reasonable price.

It must be remembered that the present determined 
struggle for Government ownership, together with 
the excessive use of the loading platform, is due to 
the revolt of the farmers against the treatment ac
corded them in private-owned elevators.

This year S3 per cent, of the grain has been shipped 
over the loading platform, not because it is cheaper 
or more convenient to employ this method, but for 
the reason that it afforded an escape from the exac
tions of elevator owners.

It is worthy of note that at points where there are 
well-managed farmers' elevators, they are getting much 
more than the average of the line elevators at the same 
points, while the loading platforms st these pointa 
are very little used.

It is not a desire to evade elevator charges which 
drives men to the loading platforms, since saving ol 
labor of hand loading, saving of freight charges — 
screenings bv cleaning before shipment and value at 
screenings for feeding purposes would in roost can- 
amount to much more thari the elevator chargea, 
escaped in using the platform.

Government elevators would be more popular than 
farmers’ elevators. These may sometimes be run to 
make as much profit as possible for their shareholders 
out of the farmers who have no financial interest — 
them. But the chief advantage that a Govern meet 
elevator will have in attracting grain away from private
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(g8§ SUMMER 
lül TOURS
To Eastern Canada and 

New England States

Via Port Arthur or Duluth. Northern 
Navigation and Grand I runk Railway 
in one or both direction», or one way 
Lake» and the other through Chicago 
St. Paul and Duluth.

Service un»urpa»»ed and excellent 
connection» all the way.

Full particulars a» to new etopover 
point», rate», limit» and reservation», 
may be had on application

Agent for all Ocean Steamship Lines 
and Cook's Tours.

A. E. DUFF, G.A.P.D.
Phene, Main 7098 260 Portage Ave.

elevators, apart from the sense of security from im
proper practices, will he the fact that certificates of 
weight and grade can lie issued on which the farmer 
am finance until price conditions warrant sale.

Since the revolt against the line elevators has be
come so pronounced, farmers’ elevators at many 
points havç paid handsome dividends, while the line 
elevators at the same points have taken in so little 
grain that they must have been run at a loss, unless 
their peculations were enormous.

The widespread and still growing appreciation of 
the ne<-essity for breaking the monopoly which private 
ownership of storage nas built up, is the best assur
ance that a Government system would be patronized, 
even though the bribe of cutting rates lielow cost 
were offered to the public for the purpose of attract
ing the grain to the privately owned elevators.

How it would be Supervised
The Government system must be supervised by an 

Independent Commission, the personnel of which 
should be acceptable to the Grain Growers. The 
Commissioners would determine the points where 
elevators would be required, determine the amount 
of storage at each point, supply it. appoint the oper
ators, fix their salaries, discharge them for cause, 
make regulations and administer the system generally.

The representatives of the Grain Growers in pre
ferring their requests to the Premiers, out of courtesy 
to them did not emphasize their desire that the sys
tem should be operated under the supervision of an 
independent commission, intending to urge this so 
aoon as the principle of government or more properly 
peaking, public ownership was accepted. However,

it is perhaps better to remove all misapprehension by 
making this declaration at the present time.

How It would be Operated
At each point the elevator would be in charge of 

an official who would operate the same under the 
supervision of the commissioner». He would lease 
the bin» required for special binning, receive and weigh 
the grain for storage therein, after cleaning, to the 
extent directed by the owner, and issue a storage re
ceipt therefor.

In the Government elevators lockers would be pro
vided, one for each bin, wherein a sample of each 
wagon load after cleaning- where cleaning was de
manded by the farmer—would be deposited. When 
the bin was full,,the locker would contain an accurate 
sample of it» contents. This sample would be for
warded to Winnipeg to form the basis of sale on sample, 
or a portion would be sent by the operator at the re
quest of the owner, to any presumptive purchaser 
to form the basis of bidding and a check upon" the 
quality of car lots when delivery was made. In the 
case of farmers shipping direct to buyers without the 
grain going through the terminal elevators, a weight 
certificate given by the operator, attested by affidavit, 
would be agreed upon as final as between buyer and 
seller, making change of seed lie tween farmers and the 
shipment to local mills East and West of point of 
shipment, or to the large mills at Winnipeg and east
ward more satisfactory than at the present time.

The operator would also he prepared to receive 
into certain bins reserved for the purpose such grain 
as was offered for sale on street by the wagon load 
and purchased by local buyers. The buyers would 
be required to take the weights of the government 
official, who would be unbiased between buyer and 
seller. The grain would be weighed after cleaning so 
that there would be no more dockage than the per
centage that was actually removed in cleaning.

Should it develop, which is most unlikely, that 
buyers were not present upon the market for such 
grain as would be offered by the wagon load, the 
operator would receive the grain to be grouped with 
the street grain received, according to his judgment, 
and a ticket would be issued to the owner indicating 
the amount of grain so received, with the bin into 
which it has been consigned. An advance could be 
made on this street grain by the government to the 
farmer to the extent of say 50 per cent, of the assumed 
value.

So soon as one of these bins was full of the street 
wheat which had been grouped together, the same 
could be forwarded and sold, and the difference be
tween the percentage advanced to the farmer and the 
price secured, paid to him after retaining a commis
sion for performing the service.

The operator would permit the joint occupancy of 
a bin by farmers desiring to ship together.

Without the intervention of the Dominion Govern
ment it would be possible to establish a sample market 
in Winnipeg under the supervision of the commis
sioners. A large room would be provided wherein 
samples representing the contents of the special bins 
all over the West would be exposed in bowls in which 
would be shown on tickets thrust among the grain, 
the name of the owner, point of shipment, the elevator, 
the number of the bin. also the weight per measured 
bushel, with, where known, the name of the Winnipeg 
agent who had charge of the disposal of the grain. *

The system would be largely increased in usefulness 
by certain concessions which should be easily obtained 
from the Dominion Government on the request of
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the Pn>\ inrial Governments backed by the Farmer»' 
Associations.

By an amendment to the Grain Act. the operator 
of the elevator could, on application of the Provincial 
authorities. U- made an officer of the Dominion Gov
ern.!,mt for the purpose „f weighing and sauS^ 
(not grading) the grain stored in the special bins.

With this extension of the power of the Provincial 
operator, the officiai weight *nd grade certificates 
could be issued to the farmer almost as anon as the 
filling of a bin was completed. Then, on the ticket 
in the howl in the sample room in Winnipeg, could 
be marked the weight and grade for the further in
formation of the purchaser. The results of a milling 
and Chemical test could be added to this at a cost of 
approximately one dollar a car.

The grading»would lie dene at Winnipeg as now 
only the samples would be sent forward by the operator 
in advance of shipment, instead of being drawn from 
the cars at Winnipeg. Samples forwarded would he 
accurately weighed Indore being sent. If. on arrival, 
thev showed shrinkage in weight, certificate would In- 
withheld. pending investigation as to the shrinkage 
on the assumption that the grain was tough.

What Benefits would accrue to Farmers and 
others from Its Operation

The many liencfits ran only lie briefly stated here. 
Many of them are obvious. All of the benefits in
herent in a system of farmers" elevators covering 
every shipping point will be found in a government 
system with a number of additional ones.

The opportunities for plundering the farmers would 
lie removed. The backbone of the grain combine 
would be broken. The general level of prices would 
be raised. The creation of a co-operative agency 
for the disposal of the farmer’s grain at cost would 
be made easy of accomplishment. A scientific classi
fication of grain according to its intrinsic value or 
the requirements of the millers, by the operation of 
a sample market under the most favorable circum
stances would be made possible. The creation of 
storage in the interior where weight and grade certi
ficates could be obtained would permit the borrowing 
°f money by the farmer to discharge his pressing 
liabilities at an early date, benefiting all who have 
business relations with him. except the grain dealer 
who formerly “cinched” him.

His ability to finance on the security of his grain 
would permit the farmer to market gradually, so that 
his offerings kept step with the milling and export 
demands, making the price received higher for the

Letter Cabinet $10

WE WANT YOU NEED

Everything iit'Fflfng Cabinets, Desks 
Tables and Chairs

OUR CATALOGUE IS YOURS FOR THE ASKING

THE WILLSON STATIONERY, CO. LIMITED
REGINA WINNIPEG CALGARY

farmer, though not necessarily for the consumer. 
»mce the farmer would only obtain the benefit formrr- 
. ■"■•riird by the speculator.

Every additional dollar received by the farmer will 
In- • dollar more to spend with lhour with whom he 
has business relation» The ability of the farmer to 
finance on his stored grain before sale will also enable 
him to meet his liabilities earlier in the season, making 
things better for his many creditor» merchants, im
plement dealers and mechanics.

The elimination of street selling causing all grain 
to lw sold in the secondary market in car lots; the 
establishment of a sample market where all types 
of grain in the West ran le found exposed for sale, 
and where all classes of millers, large and small. West
ern Canadian. Eastern Canadian and European, can 
meet on even terms; and the offering of the grain 
for «ale by the farmers in a leisurely manner through 
a co-operative agency, would tie some of the results 
which would flow front the government ownership 
and operation of elevators at country points and the 
government ownership rtf the terminals with special 
binning privileges their.

This condition of affairs would make of Winnipeg 
the most scientific and highly competitive market in 
the world.

Interior storage, alien Hudson Bay and Pacific 
routes are opened up. will put the owners of psin in 
a position to take advantage of competition in both 
ocean freights and markets.

Grain stored in a terminal, whether at \ aneouver, 
Duluth. Fort William or Fort Churchill, has only 
one ocean route available and only one market.

How to obtain it
While the organized farmers of the three provinces 

have in their local associations and in their annual 
conventions almost unanimously declared for the 
Government system, the general publie., whether 
farmers or others, has had little opportunity to be
come conversant with the question owing to the tend
ency to ignore the matter as far as possible which has 
characterized the official mouthpieces of lioth p<ilitical 
parties.

The first care. then, must lie to fully inforlh the 
electorate of our demands and the reasons therefor, 
by the use of the press, so far as it is available, by 
the circulation of literature, and by the holding of 
public meetings.

Our next care must lie by correspondence, by public 
meetings, and by petitions, to convince our repre
sentatives that there—» widespread and vigorous 
demand for Government elevators on the part of their 
constituents.

If, under these circumstances, our legislators fail 
to act, the farmers in each province must lose no time 
in so organizing themselves as memliers of their res
pective parties that at the next election no one, from 
the Premier to the humblest occupant of the opposition 
benches who has failed to respond to the wishes of 
his farmer constituents will be able to secure a nom
ination. let alone be elected.

There is little doubt that the trade unionists of 
the cities would assist the farmers in a fight along 
these lines. Labor, whether of the factory or farm, 
is beginning to see the necessity for concerted action 
to secure popular government.

Thus we can achieve our ends. Succeeding in this, 
the responsiveness of future legislatures to popular 
demands will be beautiful to behold.
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Is the Farmer Reaping His Full Profit?
Promote Agriculture by Co operative Marketing. Destroy Gambling in Crops. The Famters' Interest in 

Legislation. Abolish Child Labor Evil. Advantages of Co-operation.
_ By ALFRED a ARNOLD

i.
î\i

Marketing System Necessary

WHEN you plow, sow and harvest an acre of 
ground—you naturally and righteously ex- 

peH>a profitable price for every bushel of grain,

Citatoes, fruit or whatever it may be. produced 
r>m the soil. If you demand too high a price for 

your produce you are actuated by 
greed unfair, unjust and the cause 
of much suffering and distress. A 
farmer is too honest to lie unjust.
On the other hand, if the price you 
actually receive for your products 
is too low—you claim you are not well 
enough paid for the energy you have 
expended in bringing the products to 
market. Your claim is right. What 
you desire -what every fair-minded 
farmer wants, is a price that is profit
able and equitable one that is neither 
too high, nor too low—hut one that 
will compensate, or pay him for every 
energy he has exerted, every ounce of 
muscle he has used for the hard work 
he has done in bringing nature’s pro
ducts to our market:

Now the question naturally arises 
- how do you intend to get a profit- 
able or equitable price for what you 
sell? Your prosperity-is everybody's 
prosperity. It affects the lawyer, the 
business man. the doctor, the profess
ional man. You must first of all create 
a demand —markets in foreign coun
tries and know something of the prices 
abroad as well as at home. A market
ing system must lie established at home 
as well as abroad. It is evident that 
you will have to do this collectively— 
as an organized body. Reports of 
crops in this and foreign countries will 
lie necessary so that the farmer may 
act judiciously^in the planting and 
marketing of his produce. True, the 
system is a difficult one—but it is prac
tical and can he done. Elevators 
will lie necessary in order to place the 
marketing of the produis in the hands 
of the producer and not the speculator.

Destroy Gambling in Crops
However, liefore the American farm

er can expect a profitable price for 
bis produce, before he can establish a marketing 
system, before he can build an elevator, he must 
organize and rid this nation of the most gigantic evil 
of the age—one that for years has been gnawing at

the very’ heart of true prosperity -and one that has 
broken up more homes, wrecked more lives and ruined 
more careers than any other modern evil, the 
gambling element of the Board of Trade.

This organized body of chosen few foster specu
lation and license gambling. Both these devices are
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SPECIALISTS IN 
WESTERN STOCKS AND BONDS

326-330 Grain Exchange Bldg..WINNIPEG
Correspondence Solicited Canada

curses to the country and contrary to the very spirit 
of God. of man. and the American doctrine of citizen
ship. Crops are sold months before they are grown— 
the uncertainty’ of prices holds the farmer in check, 
and the poor soul, because of ignorance, is at the 
mercy of this tyrant of unjust power. The speculator 
does not blister his manicured hands, or soil his tailor 
made clothes to produce the crop; much less to pre
pare it for the consumer. He is the lazy-boned con
sumer. He is the king instead of you. He dresess 
his wife in silks and satins—you dress yours in calico. 
He decorates his home with oil paintings from Dresden
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—you have Un- walls. Hr enjoys the fruiU of your 
labor ami at your expense.

This evil must lie attacked Urganired ami unites!, 
the farmers ran <lo away with it. Ttyou tillers „f 
the vegetable gold push the price of your products 
up ami still permit this avaricious combine to exist - 
what is to liesxmie of the consumer not the rich nun 
—but the man who toils all day for one dollar and 
fifty cents? What will liecome of his hoy -his girl 
his wife? They will suffer- they will starve an,I with 
thousands of others lircoine discontented- -desperate 
band yourselves together and a riot mon- terrible 
than the French Revolution will result. The pillars 
of society will weaken -a war between thr consumer

CALENDAR YEAR, 1908
Quotations ere lor current or near month

rtiam —
ITiîTT
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art teles of food or drink you consume must not “con
tain injurious or deleterious ingredients.” The meat 
you eat must he drrix-ed fmm animals free from disease 
at the time of slaughter—the product must “be pre
lum! in clean packing houses and‘under sanitary 
conditions." America is no longer the dumping 
ground for foodstuffs that cannot hr used elsewhere.

If legislation has been secured along these lines— 
which affect the existence of man- -is there any reason 
to hrlieve that the American farmer cannot have 
laws enacted which will aid ami aaaist his interests. 
Vast appropriations from legislatures are needed for 
the purpose of hmrfitting and uplifting the pro
fession to continue the splendid work carried on by 

the experimental stations and agri
cultural colleges of the country. In 
certain sections of the country laws 
are needed to establish equitable 
ami just rates in the shipment of 
grain— stork and fruit—to nuke 
these rates uniform ami just—to 
give rverytmdy a square deal regard
less of creed, class and partv. The 
farmer must interest himself in the 
legislative ami public questions of 
the day. All affect him more or lesa.

Abolish Child Labor Evil

and producer will be waged. As already stated, it 
will be a bitter fight—but he, the farmer—will win. 
because he is right. Not until the farmer has checked 
the evil methods of this monster of society—not until 
he has perfected a marketing system and built or con
trolled elevators, will the age of tme prosperity dawn 
upon him. Other problems will confront him. but 
he will be better fitted to meet them all.

The Farmers" Interest in Legislation
The government already has enacted laws relative 

to the purity of food and the inspection of meat. The

There is one other grave evil which 
is hound to play an important part 
in the great drama of farm life. 
Cities have fought with it and through 
the aid of state ami nation have 
curias! and curtailed the evil. Chil
dren under a certain age are forbid
den to work in factories. Statistic* 
gleaned from lal*»r reports show that 
a greater per cent, of child workers 
are found on the farm than in the city.

This is no surprise- nor is it a dis
grace. When the farmer gives his 
boy an education, blesses him with 
thr opportunities of a city lad and 
treats him fairly, lovingly, nnd square
ly, he is to hr honored and admired. 
If. however, he forces and overworks 
his boy—when that boy is in his 
growing stage he commits a-crime 
against Almighty God and should 
suffer for his misdemeanor. When 
child labor on the farm stunts human 
growth, kills youthful ambition, in
jures health and stifles morals, it 
should cease.

The child labor problem is an im
portant and a complex one. Any
thing that will harm the child today 
is bound to hurt the generation to 
come. But a few years ago England 
had a sad experience simply be

cause of the lack of foresight and factory legislation 
to check this barbarous practice. Forty thousand 
men were needed to meet twenty-eight thousand 
Boers. Thirty per cent, of the men were rejected—
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^■ROBERTSON 4. DICKSON
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Offices . Edmonton. Fort Saskatchewan and Stony Plain
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and 40 to 60 per rent, were unfit for military duty. 
England learned her lesson.

It is the duty of every noble minded farmer to give 
his children an education ami all the opportunities 
he ran. When hr makes farm life more attractive 
- reliable and profitable, when he causes his offspring 

to see and believe that no career is so dignified, so 
elevating, so profitable as the foster father of plants— 
he has sol veil the problem of the boy staying on the 
farm and settled the question forever.

At the present day no farmer can afford to deny 
his children an agricultural education. It broadens 
his vision—unfolds wonderful possibilities. The far
mer cannot impress too strongly upon the mind of 
his boy the importance of this art. No field is so 
unoccupied by leaders nothing means more to future 
generations.

Advantages of Co-Operation
When will all these results be realized? When the 

American farmers, organized ami united, make their 
presence, their purpose and their influence known to 
the community, the state and the United States. 
It is then, and not until then, that profitable prices 
can be expected- s|>eculation cheeked—child lalior 
done away with and effective legislation secured. It 
is then that conditions on the farm will he produced 
to make woman's lot less irksome and more conducive 
to health and happiness. It is then that the farmer's

wife will furnish her home as well ami as lieautifully 
as the city woman does. She will not only be the 
quern of the earth, but the queen of the home. A 
good and well-directed household means a well- 
managed farm. Home—the golden setting in which 
the brightest jewel is a mother—will he the* father's 
kingdom the child's paradise—the mother's world. 
It is then that ideal conditions on the farm will he 
realized.—La Follette's Magazine.

Personality in Business
Personality in business!
Those three words spell, to my mind, the most 

powerful factor in business today. Financial resource, 
of course, is necessary in the business field; foresight 
and the ability to gra-p < pportunities achieve much. 
But it is only when these elements are combined with 
that |>eculiar characteristic of the individual which 
we call personality- that faculty of personal power, 
personal impression and personal understanding— 
that they attain the best and most permanent 
results.

Personality is the chief factor in building a business, 
because personal power is the strongest l>ond between 
men. and a unified organization in a business estab
lishment is chiefly the result of that same power— 
personality.— George II. Barhoor„

s » ..
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Wealth for the Farmer and Bread for the Nation
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delivery-
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What Money is Really Good For

IT is a curious passion, this of our age, for making 
money. To succeed is to make money ; to fail 

is to lose money. If wc ask what is a man worth, 
we reply in terms of money—he is worth so many 
thousands of millions of dollars—as though a man 
were to he measured as cattle arc measured, so much 
per avoirdupois, only men arc a somewhat more 
valuable breed. Our emblem for money and our 
emblem for the nation are the same cryptogram, 
only the symbol for money is a trifle more compact. 
We might express a popular conception of national 
greatness algebraically thus: * —U.S.

If a policy of national justice and equal right to 
all threatens the money of the privileges! class, and 
so of their dependents, this is all the argument required 
in certain quarters to show that it ought not to be 
pursued. Halt! is the cry. We are losing—money. 
The full dinner-pail in time of prosperity is the argu
ment for continuing the present policy; that the dinner- 
pail is not so full is a conclusive argument for changing 
the policy

Nor is this passion for money-making confined to 
America. If the United States has had its Credit 
Mobilier, France has had its Panama Canal and 
England its South Sea Bubble. Gambling is not 
confined to Monte Casio nor to the racetrack. In 
larger gambling halls than Monte Carlo stocks are 
the tokens, and in other racetracks than Sheepshead 
Bay men are the racing stock, and brokers are the 
jockeys. Legitimate trade shades off into doubtful 
speculation, and doubtful speculation into the fatal 
fever of gambling by such gradual graduations.that 
thousands pass every year from trade to gambling 
without knowing that they have done so. The reason
able desire for money is the common and legitimate 
incentive to honest industry; the same honest in
dustry is paralysed by the passion to get rich quick 
by getting something for nothing. So true is it that 
sin is oftenest a virtuous desire transformed into a 
base, passion.

What is money? What is money worth?
I hold in my hand a ten-dollar gold piece. What 

will it do for me? I eannot wear it, nor eat it, nor 
take refuge in it from the cold, nor the heat; it will 
not amuse me when I am sad. nor instruct me if I 
am ignorant. Why should I be soAeager to possess 
it?

Because it will buy me the things which will render 
me these services; food that I can eat. clothes that 
I can wear, a house that I can dwell in; it will buy 
me tickets to the concert and books for my library.

What things will it buy?
Nearly everything.
Yes! Things! But only things will it buy. And 

there are other and much more important values than 
things.

Money Will Not Buy Capacity
A friend of mine had in his school a pupil who could 

not get on. She failed in every recitation, and could 
not pass any examination. At length the teacher 
wrote to her mother to take her unfortunate daughter 
from the schools In response, the mother appeared 
in high dudgeon. Why should she take the daughter 
from the school? Was she disobedient ? No. Dis
honest? On the contrary, very conscientious. Ill- 
tempered? No; remarkably amiable. Idle? She did 
the best she could. Then, pray, what was the matter?

" Madam," said the embarrassed principal. “I am 
sorry to say, if I must speak plainly, that your daughter 
lacks capacity."

"Then buy her some," came the indignant response; 
" her father is abundantly able to buy her anything 
she needs."

The principal had no difficulty in surmising from 
whom the daughter inherited her lack of capacity. 
Capacity is not a thing; and money will not buy it.

Therefore, money will not buy happiness. “A 
multi-millionaire," said one of them to me the other 
day, “rarely smiles.” He was an exception, for he

FARMERS! ATTENTION!
CARM LANDS AND CITY PROPERTY
4 for Sale and Exchange. Q Some genuine 
snaps in good Lands any part of the West. 
Easy Terms.
Ç We Can Sell Your Farm or City Property.

ALLEN & CO., 306 Somerset Building 
Phone Main 7386 • - WINNIPEG, Man.
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is s merry soul; but my limited observation confirms 
his statement founded on a wide observation of a 
world of which I know but little.

Happiness depends on capacity, not on things; on 
what we are. not on what we have. The Ijsdie»* 
Home Journal some years ago published the storv of 
“The Happiest Man in London." a dramatic illus
tration of the truth that happiness depends on charac
ter. not on possessions, lie had an invalid wife; in 
the morning he prepared the breakfast, tidied up the 
room, placed the simple luncheon on the table at her 
bedside and left her glone for the day. while he went 
out to earn their daily bread and returned at evening 
to prepare their supper and make the invalid ready 
for the night. "And I suppose," he said, as he leaned 
over to kiss the smiling wife, "that I am the happiest 
man in Ixmdon." Happiness «Impends on capacity, 
not on money ; and money will not buy capacity.

In my boyhood I knew of a merchant of fine clear 
character, a liberal giver, a possessor of great wealth, 
whose purse would enable him to buy for his table 
every luxury the markets of the world could supply, 
in season and out of season. But, a chronic and in
curable dyspeptic, he had to cat the simplest diet, 
his food prescribed by the physician and weighed out 
for him on scales. He had money to buy food, but 
not the capacity to digest it.

When I Was Yet In My Teens Jenny 
Lind Came To This Country

Passionately fond of music, I put all my spending 
money for a month into a concert ticket. There sat 
at my side a hard-featured old sea-captain, who asked 
me to point out to him the singer whose newspaper 
fame had drawn him to the concert room. The theme 
was Handel’s “Messiah." Jenny Lind rose to sing 
"Come unto me." The house hushed itself to listen. 
As she sang it seemed to me I heard the invitation 
of the Master floating down through the ages. All 
the experience of eighteen centuries of consolation, 
repose, inspiring strength was in that song. When 
she ceased the silence was more rcsponsfve to her 
message than any applause could have been. It was 
broken by a strange, rasping sound at my side. I 
turned about; the poor sea-captain was sound asleep— 
and snoring. He had money to buy a ticket, but no 
capacity to enjoy the music. And he could not buy 
capacity.

In the middle of last century a successful miner 
returned from the gold mines, where he had made a 
“pile," to San Francisco, and there he built him a 
fine house. Among its features was a large picture 
gallery. About that time, in the mutations of busi
ness, a near neighbor, who combined culture with 
wealth, found himself in such straightened circum
stances that it became necessary for him to sell his 
fine collection of pictures which he had been for years 
collecting. Meeting Mr. Nouveau Riche on the street, 
he said to him: ' “ Y’ou have a fine gallery and no 
pictures; my pictures I must sell. The collection 
contains some fine old masters. Will you buy.'’ 
A price was named and they separated. A week 
later they met again and the subject was re-opened 
by the owner of the pictures. “No,” said Mr. Nou
veau Riche, “Jane and I have talked it over and we 
have decided not to buy. We have a brand new house 
and we don’t want to stock it with old masters.’ 
He had plenty of money with which to purchase pic
tures, but not capacity to enjoy them.

These instances simply illustrate, a common ex
perience. John Burroughs with his few acres on the
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bank» of the Hudson, or John Muir with, I believe, 
not an acre of land he can call his own.- will get more 
enjoyment out of nature than a multi-millionaire 
can get out of the forest preserve who knows not the 
differente between a maple and an oak or between 
a robin and a cat-bird.

Money Will Not Buy Honor
I was present not long since at a public dinner given 

in the interest of a great philanthropy. An orator, 
familiar with the rhetorical trick which elicits applause 
from a not too discriminating crowd by bringing a 
eulogistic sentence to a dramatic close with the name 
of some famous individual, tried it on his auditors 
twice, each time closing his eulogy of a giver by re
porting the importance of his gift. One name was 
greeted with loud and long-continued applause, the 
other with disheartening and ominous silence. It is 
not important to inquire whether the discrimination 
was deserved or not; it is enough to note that neither 
the greatness nor the largeness of the gift bestowed 
was sufficient to win coveted honors. I modify my 
opening paragraph. America no longer reveres men 
for what they possess; it is beginning to ask what they 
are. In our better moods we measure men by the way 
in which they have earned their money and by the 
uses they make of it, not by the amount they have 
acquired.

And this has always been the method of history. 
The honor paid to wealth is superficial and short
lived. Who of my readers can recall the name of a 
single millionaire who made his millions out of the 
Civil War? But Abraham Lincoln, who lived and 
died a poor man. will not he forgotten until America 
forgets to care for liberty. The name of Croesus,

supposedly the richest man in Grecian history, lives 
only as a symbol of dishonest wealth; but the name 
of Socrates abides immortal as a symbol of self-de
votion to truth. And He to Whom most of my 
readers gladly give the name that is above every 
name had not where to lay His head, so poor warHe.

Money la Often Said To Be Power, But 
It la Not

It is only an instrument of power. Like a sledge
hammer or an axe it is power only in the hands of 
one who knows how to wield it. it is said that the 
richest community in the United States is a tribe of 
North American Indians. And they are "wards of 
the Nation," and have to be guarded by the "Great 
Father" from the spoliation of men poorer but shrewd
er than themselves. But we have not to go to West
ern wilds to find illustrations of the truth that money 
mated to incapacity is weakness. Our great cities 
afford pitiful illustrations of the truth in the wasted 
lives of some rich men’s sons and daughters. The 
old melody of the nursery is truer than we used to 
think:

"Hark! Hark! the dogs do bark,
The beggars are coming to town;

Some in rags and some in tags.
And some in velvet gowns."

The beggar who is living on the earnings of others, 
and doing nothing for others and little for himself, 
is still a beggar though he wears broadcloth or velvet, 
and his money purchases for him neither happiness 
nor honor, nor power. He is poor, unhappy, dis
honored, weak creature. If some son or daughter of 
wealth should happen to read this article I should
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like to press on him or her the truth that to be born 
with a gold spoon in the mouth involves not only 
greater responsibility but also greater need of educa
tion and training than to be bom with an iron spade 
in the hand, for the greater the fortune the greater 
the wreck that will be made of the life if the owner 
has not capacity commensurate with the opportunity 
which wealth confers upon him. Opportunity for good 
is always and equally opportunity for evil. 'The 
greater the steamer the greater the destruction if the 
steamer goes upon the rocks.

And Usefulness Money Will Not 
Purchase Usefulness

There is a very common illusion among us poorer 
members of society that if we had the money of our 
wealthier neighbor we could do a great deal of good 
with it. Perhaps! And perhaps we should only do 
h inn. It requires at least as much capacity to spend 
money wisely as it does to acquire it largely. Most 
very rich men realize this truth. A few devote as 
much thought to their beneficence as to their ac
quisition, but they are very few. Most of them either 
give their money to speci ally -selected hoards to spend 
for them, or they bestow it upon institutions—chari
table and educational—the expenditure to be directed 
by the boards of those institutions; or they wait till 
they- die, and leave their wealth to he distributed 
after their death by others. A. T. Stewart was. in 
my boyhood, reported ttf be one of the «>. ../Atieifr 
men in America. He had devoted his life to acquiring 
wealth, but had never learned how to use it. In his 
later years he devised two charities and both failed— 
a home for working women, which presently was 
converted into a hotel, and a suburb for working mfcn, 
which became a suburb for the gentry. Mr. Russell 
^age amassed a large fortune and was criticized for 
giving so little while he lived. I suspect he was wise. 
He had never known how to give and respected his 
own limitations. Dying, he left his fortune to his 
wife, who has proved by her wise administration that 
she possesses the capacify*¥or beneficence which he 
lacked. The benevolence which is well wishing does 
not always result in beneficence which is well doing. 
Beneficence requires both means to do with and capac-

Pf 4/
it> to’do, 'and the two do not always go together. 
It might probably be truthfully said that they rarely 
go together.

. Wealth Does Not Add4To The Largeness 
And Liberty Of life

a* wr who do not poaaess it sir apt to imagine. If 
poverty has its limitations, wealth has also. If there 
“rr many things which the poor cannot do because 
tn«-y are poor, there are many things which the rich 
cannot do because they are rich. Mrs Crows can
not entertain this season at her country house because 
™f aas only four servants; Mrs. l-axarus, with no 
servant at all. and with four children, has a friend 
nf her husltand's in her hospitable guest-room every 
Sunday. Mrs. ( raws cannot ride to the village, 
for one member of one of her two spans is lame and 
the other span is busy; Mrs. 1-azaru* walks with keen 
enjoyment. Mrs. Crows has two gardeners to tend 
her hothouses anil her flower-beds. What does she 
know of the frmlom of Mrs. Isurui, who pores over 
the florist's catalogues to see how she can secure the 
richest color combinations with her meagre allowance 
for flowers, and digs joyously in the black mould and 
watches the children of lier love and tending coming 
up to greet her? Mrs. ("ruesus has a nurserymaid for 
the hahy ami a governess for the next in years; Mrs. 
Iriuarus sings hier own Itahies to sleep, teaches 
them their lessons, and lives over her happy 
childhood by living with them in their own imaginary 
world

At this point I imagine my reader smiling as he says 
to himself : “This comparison is all true enough, but 
I doubt not that Mr. Abbott could accept a few thous
ands with great equanimity." The smiling reader 
is quite right; I would accept a few thousands, not 
only with equanimity but even with gratitude, for I 
think I could so use them as to add to my happiness 
and possibly slightly to my usefulness. But I should 
regret a bequest of a million. For I have hail no 
training that would fit me to use a million with ad
vantage either to myself or to others; and it would 
increase my responsibilities ami probably not increase 
either my welfare *or the welfare of others.

Money Is Not Without Its Value, 
Considerable Value;

but that value is often overestimated, and still more, 
often falsely estimated. It will buy things but not 
character; and the joy of life and the largeness of 
life depend, not on the things which one possesses, 
but on the charactei of the possessor. Money will 
buy many things which minister to happiness; but 
happiness it will not huv. It will not buy even the 
simplest pleasures, still less the higher joys. On the 
contrary, it tends to make friendship difficult and even 
disinterested love, a suspect. It more often procures 
for its possessor the criticisms, if not the envy and the 
hatred, of its neighbors than their esteem. It more 
often separates him from the brotherhood of his fellows 
than admits him to that brotherhood. Wisely used 
it is often an instrument of great power; but no less 
does it emphasize the fatal weakness of the weak 
and put the folly of the fool in the limelight. Whether 
it is injurious or useful to the community depends 
upon how it is used, and that in turn on the wisdom 
of him who is using it; That he has the best of in
tentions is not enough ; he must also have the best 
of judgment if he would not see his intended 
benefactions increase the very evils which he wished 
te cure. ,

Thry an* ttut«lr lay
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Pros and Cons of “Kicking”
A ( «impound of Rhymed Parable* and Moral» that may be Found Vaeful to Well- 

Meaning Reader» «hen (oef routed by the Problem Eiprewied in 
the Phrase “To Kick, or Not To Kick?"

The Story of a Kicker
Br rWeenF.IW

THERE lived two fmg», K) I’ve lieen told.
In a quiet way*ide pool;

Anti one of those fmg» wa.» a blamed bright frog.
But the other frog was a fool.

Now a farmer with a big milk can 
Wa» wont to pass that way;

And he used to stop and add a drop 
Of the aqua pure, they say.

And it chanced one morn in the early dawn 
When the farmer's sight was dim.

He scooped those frogs in the water he dipped 
—Which same was a joke on him.

The fool frog sank in the swashing tank.
As the farmer humped to town.

But the smart frog flew like a tugboat screw,
Ami he swore he'd not go down.

So he kicked and splashed ami he slammed and trashed. 
And he kept on top through all;

And he churned that milk in first class shape 
In a great big butter ball.

Now. when the milkman got to town 
And opened the eon, there lay 

The fool frog drowned: but hale and sound 
The kicker he hopped away.

Moral
Don't fret your life with needless strife,

Vet let this teaching stick.
You'll finil, old man, in the world's big can 

It sometimes pays to kick.
Ltuidon > Me. JnmhmL

The Mule and the Man

THE mule—he is a gentle beast;
He's satisfied to be the least:

And so is man.
Like man, he may be taught some tricks;

. He does his work from 8 to fi;
The mule—when he gets mad he kicks; _

And so does man.
The mule-^-he has his faults, 'tie true;

And so lias man.
He does some things he should not do;

And sq.does man.
Like man, he doesn't yearn for style, * ,
But wants contentment all th<’ while,
The mule—he has a lovely smile;

And so has. man.
The mule is sometimes kind and good;

Add so is man.
He eats all kinds of breakfast foods;

And so does man.
Like man, he baulks at gaudy dress 
And all outlandish foolishness.
The mule’s accused of mulishness;

And so is man.

No Use

IT’S mighty disappointing when you've eat and fished 
all day.

And had to grin ami hear it while the fish all got 
away.

1 on ve done the very best you «nuld with hook and 
line ami liait. ,

And nothing else remained except to trust to luck and 
wait./

1 ou may as well take comfort in the laxy summer day 
Ami feel the breeze and watch the shifting shadows 

in the hay.
And do your best to tell the truth when you go home 

at night,
'Cause there's no use kicking if the fish refuse to bite.

And when the years are passing—'most as swiftly as 
the days.

And you find the things you longed for have all turned 
to other ways.

It's better to appreciate the laughter ami the song. 
Than to take a solemn vow that all the world is going 

wrong.

It's hard to lie convinced that you have struck a losing 
chance.

No matter if the game he love, ambition, or finance. 
But the days are full of sunshine and the stars all 

shine at night.
And there's no use kicking if the fish refuse to bite.

Sème.

H.«l. Dawwm J. D. Htixlinun H. H. Hjrodmaa

DAWSON. HYNDMAN & HYNDMAN
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Etc.

EDMONTON. ALBERTA
Solicitor* for llir Royal Rank of < anuria. Tiw» Kdwmetos Morlgug* 

( oriw>mtion. Limit**!* Kir. (Tahir A<l<Irv«« ••Daman."

Established 1886
mi yiHir Watch anil JvWcli-ry Ki|>air» to

Jackson Brothers
Expert Watchmakers
and Manufacturing Jewelers 

EDMONTON - - ALBERTA

f*nnn|it amt careful atli-ntimi to mail iinters 
Marriage license* Isswil

KHBHSffŒSffHBBW-i-A-1*. I,. L {- L ! J . 1.1
111 ‘ 1 ‘ ^ 1 . l i . : . . .
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Why Wages are Low and Men Unemployed

WHEN the "Lusitania" U under full »lra#n 
•he consume# (according to the Shipping 

Gaaette") 70 tons of coal per hour — a quantity 
equal to I ton S cwt. and 37 pounds a minute, or 1,680 
tons per day of 44 hours.

The stoke-hole crew consists of 140 coal trimmers, 
104 firemen, 41 greasers total, 333 men.

Royalty and Wage*
" Royalty" is a payment extorted by the landowner 

from the producers of the coal, and ranges in amount 
from 4d. a ton to Ss. fid. It is a part of economic 
rent. Where rents are high, wages are low.

The highest rate of wages paid to men sailing out 
of the Port of Liverpool has never exceeded :—

£4 10s. a month for coal trimmers, equal to Ss. 
a day.

£3 a month for firemen, equal to Ss 4d. per day. 
£3 10». a month for greasers, equal to Ss 8d. a day. 

Royalty on the best Welsh steam coal amounts to 
Is. 3d. per ton, so that on a consumption of 1,680 tons 
the landowner, who does no work whatsoever, pockets 
£105 a day.

How does this compare with the daily wages of the 
entire stoke-hole crew?:—

£ s. d.
140 trimmers at Ss. each per day.. 18 0 0 
104 firemen at Ss. 4d. each per day 34 0 0 
41 greasers at Ss. 8d. per day ... 3 17 0

.333 Total wages of 333 laboring men 53 17 0 
The royalty on coal consumed in one day, £105, 

thus amounts to £51 3s. more than the total wages 
paid tp 333 men.

The rate of wages works out at 1 an hour for 
laborer, and the royalty at £4 7s. 6d. an hour for loafer 
hr lord.

Coal Consumption on Round Trip
The passage from Liverpool to New York occupies 

five days; allowing an equal period for return, the 
round trip will occupy 10 days, and the coal consump
tion amounts to 16,800 tons.

Royalty on the round trip (16,800 tons at Is. 3d. 
a ton), £l.05t).

"PRODUCTION AND PLUNDER"
An Illustre!**! hem the “l.uMuua' 

fc EDWARD McHUGH

Wages on the round trip:-

neer TH[ • MONEY LN THE COUNTRY

The Canadà-West
fire Insurance Company

A Western Company for Western People

Authorized Capital 
Subscribed Capital

$500,000 
$250,000

President t John B. Perses 
Vice-President : Thornes Ryan 

General Manager: Geo. F. Cerruthers

Head Office : 106-108 Grail Exchange, Winnipeg. Man.

£ a. d.
140 trimmers .......... .......................... 180 0 0
104 firemen ..........?................. ..... 7.'340 0 0
41 greasers .........................................  38 10 0

Total wages paid to 333 men..........£538 10 0
Royalty paid to one man exceeds the wages of 333 

men by £511 10s.
Judging by reward, one landowner, who does no 

work, is worth as much as 700 trimmers or 630 firemen 
who work hard in the stoke-hole of the “Lusitania."

Putting it as a case of man to man. the landlord 
gets more as royalty in one hour then the trimmer 
receives in wages for 49 days' work. The royalty for 
one day equals two years' wages, and the royalty on 
the round trip—just think of it—is equal to the 40 
years' wages of a coal trimmer.

Production and Plunder
Mr. Winston Churchill says: "There are only two 

ways in which people can acquire wealth. There is 
production and there is plunder. Production is al
ways beneficial; plunder is always pernicious."— 
(April 46th. 1906.)

For producer on the round trip, 30s.
For plunderer, 700 fold that sum, 41.000 shillings, 

£1,050.
For each and every penny the trimmer receives as 

wages the landlord gets as royalty 58s. 4d. It follows, 
therefore, that the difference in social value between 
a landlord and a coal trimmer is only 70,000 per cent.

Royalty

Per hour........
Per day ........
Per round trip

£
4

105
1,050

s. d. 
7 6 
0 0 
0 0

Wages

£ s. d.
0 0 1H 
0 3 0 
1 10 0

The captain’s salary is £900 a year, or 50s. a dajr. 
The landlord get» as much in one day as the captain 
of the “ Lusitania ” receives in six weeks.

The entire amount of royalties on coal and all other 
minerals, great as the total may be, is only a very 
small portion of the colossal plunder due to our system 
of landlordism.

The alienation of the land from the people, in other 
words, the expropriation of the people from the soil, 
is the primary cause of the unjust distribution of wealth. 
Idle land explains why idle men cannot get work, whv 
wages are low. and why trade is not good; and alf?^ 
why" rents are high, and rates and taxes are heavy.

At the Annual Conference of the Miners’ Federation 
of Great Britain, held at Chester on October 9th, 1908, 
Mr. Burt, M.P., advocated the taxation of mining 
royalties. After some discussion the following reso
lution was unanimously adopted :—
, '"That in the opinion of this conference mining 
royalties ought to be 3he property of the State, that 
the matter he hereby remitted to the executive of 
the Federation with a view to their preparing a Bill 
to be introduced in the next Session of Parliament 
by our Labor members to give effect to that decision.’ 
—“ English League for the Taxation of Land Values."
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The Farm and Home » The
New Rural Life

Words of lleipfulBem to Rural Teachers
N the course of his address on the evening of May 

13th in Massey Hall, of the Ontario Agricultural 
College. More the teachers in training of the 
province. Mr. James Anthony, of Agincourt. Ontario, 
said in part:—

The first thin^ for us to do is to recognise that there 
is a new rural life. The change from the new to the 
old has not been sudden. The changed rural con
ditions have come as the result of life. Mother nature, 
in her vital processes, is never sudden, hut unfolds 
herself gradually and in an orderly way; "first the 
blade, then the car. then the full corn in the ear." 
Nor is it a fact that the new rural life has yet made 
itself known and felt in every agricultural district 
in this fair land. There are many people who still 
hold to the old ways, just because they are old. ami 
because they haw rendered good service in the past, 
quite ignoring the fact that this is a new century, 
and that the conditions of farm life have changed 
since the old methods proved their value.

To say that the new rural life is altogether different 
from the old is misleading. There are certain funda
mentals that never change. The needs of the human 
heart and the essentials of life are the same in all 
centuries. At the same time, events and men are 
ever in the making. Knowledge grows from more to 
more. The spirit of man is destined to expand to 
infinite horizons, and, with the growth of knowledge 
and the development of the human spirit, there comes 
a change in men’s surroundings. It is our duty this

evening to consider some of these changes as they 
affect our rural life.

( hanged Conditions
In the first plena the isolation that marked rural 

life m long is disappearing. Roads are improving. 
I he locomotive brings to the farmer's door the best 
literature, the finest machinery and the best lecturers. 
Mail facilities are improving every da)-. The rural 
telephone is almost regarded as a necessity. The 
pn**s familiarises the farmers with world movements. 
I hr rural library teaches the latest science.

Then the work of the farm has changed. There 
are farmer's sons old enough to vote who never swung 
a cradle or a scythe continually for half a day. Ma
chinery has been invented for nearly every farm 
operation. The farmer is a business man. He plans 
every bit of his work and when it is done he can tell 
you the cost and the profit; and. further, he can do 
what is still better, tell you how he ran do better 
next time. At the year's end he can tell you where 
the leaks have been in his business. He knows his 
markets, and buys and sells aith the precision of the 
actual tradesman.

Then, too, the modern agriculturist is a scientist. 
The old haphazard way of doing things is past history. 
The virgin fecundity of the soil has been exhausted 
long ago. The farmer who mines the resources of 
his farm rather than cultivating them with profit is 
a public enemy and a menace to civilization. There 
are birds that are simply robbers. There are other

Make Denatured Alcohol for 
8 Cents a Gallon

The navies of the world adopted tax-free com
mercial Alcohol for smokeless motive power.

Enormous savings have been perfected by util
izing vegetable waste matter for light heat and 
motive power, but now that deoxidized natural 
gas, sawdust wood syrup and lime produces De
natured Alcohol so cheaply as 8 cents per gallon 
for ships, the saving of coal room, boiler room, 
handling of fuel, a clean, odorless, smokeless 
motive power for motor boats and automobiles- 
and the navies of the world use it Just think : 
85 per cent, of water, the principal part of which 
is converted into alcohol by chemical action in 
contact with fermented vegetable waste and de
oxidized natural gas, or any carbo-hydrates, etc., 
combining with 94 per cent, oxygen or atmos
pheric air when used for motive power, light or 
heat purposes. It opens an absolute new market 
for sawmill waste, paper, pulp and chemical fibre 
mill waste products—the use of natural gas and

The Continental Natural Gas Alcohol Co.

for millions of tons of farm product that even the 
world’s greatest monopoly cannot touch. Our 
Denatured Alcohol Distilling Apparatus is con
structed of steel plate galvanized and the highest 
grade seamless copper tubing, tested to 300 lbs. 
pressure. Its conductivity makes possible and in
stantaneous the hot steam alcohol distilling with a 
very simple but serviceable still and doubler that 
will produce Denatured Alcohol for 8 cents a 
gallon. A 100 to 120-gallon capacity every 24 
hours weighs, complete, 985 pounds and costs 
$550.00. A smaller. 60 gallons daily capacity, 
weighs 520 pounds and costs $285.00. No 
government taxes, no government supervisai, no 
speculative features. The market demands the 
product. Unquestionable references. We are 
ready to negotiate with responsible individuals 
on very liberal terms. Do you want to be a 
good, progressive fellow? Establish this new 
infant industry at home. It will yield a most 
profitable income. Address—

Wheeling, West Virginia
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birds that are the farmer's friend*. One should be 
destroyed, the other protected. Inserts belong to 
these two classe*. Near bacteria indicates a change 
in conditions Each plant effects a special change 
in the soil. Each acre on the farm is fitted better 
for wiroe one thing than it is for anything else. Econo
my in the largest way is the modern method-the 
secret of success in farm life.

The modern farm home is improving every year 
so far as facilities for kitchen ami pantry, dairy and 
laundry are concerned. It is fully recognised that in 
field and household alike, brain is better than mere 
muscle» The ghastly parlor and the cryptic parlor- 
bedroom are passing. Health is valued above un
faded carpets.

Farmers are Thinking for Themselves
All of this mean* that the new rural life is due to 

the fact that the up-to-date farmer is doing his own 
thinking. He is no longer contented with the city 
school or the city church or the city library that has 
been transplanted. He demands facilities peculiar 
to his local needs, and he is insisting upon receiving 
what he wants. Town and city standard* are too 
low for country people. Hence the inception of the 
real rural school and the real rural church, and real 
niral sports ami recreation. In an ever-increasing 
measure the new niral life demands a complete life 
rather than a one-sided or a dwarfted life. Tin- day 
when niral conversation is mainly “hog ami turkey'* 
is passing, and with its passing is coming a life that 
is healthy, joyous ami successful, because it meets 
all that is deepest and best in men.

Not all ideal
Have I been merely idealizing in all this? I know 

the intense need of a better country life, hut I have 
seen all these things of which I have spoken. Toil 
there is in these cases, hut it is a toil that whet* the 
appetite, induces sleep and keeps one's honor bright. 
There is still a deal of sonlidness and meanness. In 
too many ways the farmer is imposer! upon. Railroad 
companies refuse to protect the farmer from the level 
crossing ami the Government refuses to help. The 
city, with its manufactories and its corporations, 
cram* legislation down the throat of the farmer, ami 
the farmer is lionet of burden enough to hurrah at 
elections for Parliamentary representatives who fear 
the crack of the party whip more than they fear the 
farmer's vote.

In order that the good work already done may be 
added to, amk in onler that existing abuses he cor
rected. you arc here to study methods. Magnify your 
opportunity. Here is a suggestion or so:—

Points of contact -
(1) Rest assured that the work of teaching in a 

country school is worthy of your highest effort, of 
the very best that you have of body and of mind, 
and of heart. Investment here is sure of reward. 
The country teacher has argreat advantage over the 
city or town teacher. The urban teacher has his 
pupils under his care for a term or two at the most. 
In the country school the pupil is under the direction 
of the teacher for years. This is of infinite importance 
in habit-forming and character-building. The country 
school teacher has the further advantage of associating 
intimately with his pupils in their homes, and social 
and society and church life; not for five days in the 
week, but for seven days in the, week.

(8) Be a hard student, a student of conditions 
and of life, as well as of the best books illustrating

your work: Lack of *Uicb- is the taperuot from which 
narrowness, lazim-v inefficiency, disappointment and 
failure grow. Nothing will take the place of earnest 
application and careful thought.

(S) Be sure to teach school. In all honesty, you 
should do what you are hired to <lo. Unless your 
pupils are making progress, depend upon it you are 
at fault. Be at your work in time, rested, prepared, 
well and strong. Give your strength to w hat you have 
agreed to do, what you are paid for doing. Unless 
you do this you lack common honesty. Every other 
activity is sulwmlinate to this.

(*) Regard your school a* your place of business. 
It is yours. In whatever condition you find it, give 
yourself no rest till you improve upon it—till you make 
the he*t of it. Teach your pupils the principles that 
they must apply in days to come—accuracy, punc
tuality, courtesy, persistence, self-control, manliness, 
the love of labor, the delight of achievement, the joy 
of conquest, the glory of self-effort. By so doing, you 
will lighten up the child’s spirit. Face your special 
problems and fight out your destiny along the line 
of local conditions and in harmony with local 
needs. *

(5) Having done this, and while you are doing 
this, stand for all that is best in your community. 
Make it your aim to discover ability; seek for the 
stuff out of which men are made, as the soldier seeks 
for renown, or as the prospector looks for gold. Gold 
may corrupt men. But what shall one say of the value 
of clean, intelligent patriotic men? What would old 
England take for Wellington, or Nelson, or Pitt, or 
Peel? What price would the United States take for 
Lincoln or Washington? What would Canadians take 
in exchange for MacKenzie or MacDonald? The 
problem of the farm, as it is the problem alike of the 
store, the bench and the legislative hall, is the problem 
of men. It is your high privilege to discover men. 
You remember Bum’s epitaph:—

I mind it well at early date.
When I was beardless, young and blate,

And first could thresh the burn;
E’en then a wish—I mind its power—
A wish that to my latest hour 

Shall strongly heave my breats—
That I for dear old Scotland's sake 
Some useful plan or book could make,

Or sing a song at least. *
He sang his song—how well, we are only now be

ginning to know. Would that he had known a better 
schoolmaster “at early date,” hut he didn't, and, oh! 
the pity of it! Let it be your ambition and mine to 
find and to form at least one useful life. There is 
no work like it; the reward is sure, and in the doing 
of it

Only the master shall praise us.
And only the Master shall blame.

R. A. BOXN.XR W. H. TRUEMAN W. THORN BURN

Bonnar, Trueman & Thorabura
BARRISTERS, ETC.

P.O.Bos 223 Office»: Suite 7 Nenton Block
Telephone 766 WINNIPEG
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CROP REPORTS
OffiiT of the Sank. U.G.A.

To the Seen*tarir»:
At our last Exrrutivr Meeting a letter was read from 

the Editor of the Guide *mo<e»ting that we eo-operate 
with the Manitoba Association in supplying crop 
report» for publication in the Guide, for the purpose 
of giving reliable information to the public, to prevent 
as much as possible any depression of prices by the 
circulation of inflated reports by interested specu
lators. *

Your Executive think we should co-operate in this 
matter and would a»k every secretary to furnish this 
information to the Guide, as it is very much to the 
interest of every grain grower.

Blank forms, on which to furnish this information, 
will he sent you from the Guide office.

R. C. Sanderson,
Secretary.

MINI TES OF MEETING OF EXECUTIVE. 
SASKATCHEWAN G.G.A.

(Held at Regina, June 3rd., 1909.)
Present: E. N. Hopkins, F. M. Gates, F. W. 

Green, E. A. Partridge. A. G. Hawker and R. C. 
Sanderson.

Minutes of the last meeting were read and approved.
The Secretary read a letter and resolution from the 

Saskatoon Association in reference to having cleaners 
attached to threshing machines and his reply.

F. M. Gateh-A. G. Hawker That the letter lie 
tabled until we have the further correspondence. 
—Carried.

A letter and resolution was received from the 
Lumsden Association reiterating their belief that a 
compulsory hail insurance 
law should be enacted. Hi

A. G. Hawkes-F. M 
Gates—That this be laid 
on the table for future 
consideration.—Carried.

Hawker - Partridge —
That the Secretary furnish 
copies of the resolutions 
passed by the Weyburn 
Convention referring to 
matters with which we 
asked the Provincial 
Government to deal, to the 
Government and all mem
bers of ! the Legislature; 
and hen intimate to the 
Government we would a«k 
for an interview later on 
to hear their answer to 
those resolutions.—Carrier!.

The Sec re tan," reported 
what had (been done in 
reference toVirculating the

petitions for government mwnrrship of elevator».
F. M. Gate»- E A. Partridge- That the Secretary 

again endeavor to have these petitions circulated at 
all points where they have not been well signed. 
—Carried.

E. A. Partridge-F. M. Gate*— That a circular 
be addressed to the »ub-associations enclosing a copy 
of the resolutions which have been addresses! to the 
Provincial Legislature and requesting that the sub- 
associations make these the liasis of discussion and 
agitation for the purpose of influencing their local 
legislator. For this purjiose, the local nreas might 
be employed as freely as possible; and that the cir
cular also contain a reference to the delegation sent 
to Ottawa, the resolutions presentee! by them, and the 
work of the ilelegation with a view of hacking these 
and other demands by local propaganda. -Carried.

Some discussion took place on the pamphlets issued 
under the auspices of the Inter-I*rovincial Council. 
It was decided to get 1.300 of the larger, and 3,000 of 
the smaller for circulation.

It was thought an endeavor should be made to have 
the circulation of the Guide extended so that all mem- 
liers would receive it. especially the secretaries of the 
sub-associations, that they could receive the official 
announcements through it.

A letter was received from the Editor of the Guide 
stating that the Manitoba Association hail arranged 
to furnish crop statistics from each township for pub
lication in the Guide and asking that Saskatchewan 
co-operate. It was decided that we <lo this.

NEW WHEAT TARIFF
A new special proportional tariff, intended to in

crease the shipment of Alberta wheat to points in 
the Orient. Africa, etc., has liccn issued by the Can
adian Pacific Railway.
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INCANDESCENT MANTLE LAMP *
New, Practical, Economical, Easy to Operate, Simple in 
Construction, Specially Noted for its Light-giving Power,

Durability and Small Oil Consumption.
» *-

TEST IT YOURSELF

Has all the necessary and latest improvements, malting the 
most powerful and substantial oil light ever offered, solid burnished 
plain brass fount and embossed foot, centre draft burner bums 
ordinary kerosene or coal oil which is carried to the burner by round 
wick, at which point it is transformed into gas, therewith filling the 
mantle, giving a pure white light of 100 candle power. Each 
burner has reducer which enables you to fit same to 2 or 3 collars. 
Lamp complete with tripod, chimney and 10 in. fancy embossed 
satin etched shade. Full ht. 24 in. Each $5.50

ACCESSORIES
Burners, $3.25; Chimneys, 20c. ; Wicks, 10c. ; Mantles, 25c. ; 

Shades, 65c. F.O.B. Tan ta lion

PAYNTER BROS., TANTALLON, SASK.

The new tariff quotes the rates on this wheat from 
all points in Alherta from which wheat may be shipped 
to the Pacific coast, and thence by water to the coun
tries named. The rate is not to be used locally be
tween points in Alberta and Vancouver, but it is only 
for shipments for export. The following are the rates 
from some points. Calgary to Vancouver, 19j^c. 
per 100 lbs.; from Medicine Hat, 83c.; Macleod, 83c.; 
Strathcona. 83c.; Lethbridge, 88c.

WHERE OUR WHEAT GOES TO
The following exports from the Port of Montreal 

for one week gives an idea of who consumes our grain, 
and its products: Liverpool, wheat, 311,360 bushels; 
flour, 7,076; oatmeal, 1.385; London, wheat, 848,488 
bushels; flour, 13,351 sacks; oatmeal, 1.000; Antwerp, 
wheat, 10,041 bushels; barley, 49,748; Rotterdam, 
wheat, 83,798 bushels; barley, 16,660; rolled oats, 
8,750 sacks. 1,900 cases; Hamburg, wheat, 55,796 
bushels; Hull, wheat, 180,000 bushels; Leith, wheat, 

• 181,190 bushels, flour, 750 sacks. Oatmeal 780; Dundee, 
flour, 450 sacks; Manchester, wheat, 76.000 bushels; 
Bristol, wheat, 173,898 bushels, flour, 4,898 sacks; 
Glasgow, wheat, 898,188, flour. 11.636 sacks, oatmeal, 
3,300. _______

MEETING OF FLOUR IMPORTERS
The annual meeting of the National Association of 

Flour Importers of the United Kingdom was held 
in London. May 18.

The principal feature of interest was the passing 
of a resolution condemning the practice of speculation 
in grain as carried on in the United States. The reso
lution was as follows :

Resolved: That in the opinion of the National 
Association of Flour Importers of the United Kingdom 
the system of grain handling as practiced in the United 
States, permitting as it does uncontrolled speculation 
and manipulated markets, is to a very great jdegree 
responsible for the loss of business experienced by 
the importing trade in American flour. The uncer
tainty caused by the recognized probabilities for un
expected changes in values, arising from American 
grain practices, is a constant disturbing irffluence 
that tends to cause our buyers to place their orders 
where the market conditions are more staple.

TAXING GRAIN IN MINNESOTA
Minnesota has passed a law providing for taxing 

grainTh mills or elevators ^ of 1 mill on each bushel 
of wheat or flaxseed received for storage during each 
year.

Grain on farms is not affected by the law.

GETTING READY TO HANDLE ALBERTA WHEAT
Several grain men representing firms exporting the 

wheat of the Western States have been in Vancouver 
lately with a view of starting business there. T. M. 
Stevens, of the Portland Rice Milling Co., Portland, 
Ore., has located at Vancouver, and closed arrangements 
with the Canadian Pacific Railway for a lease of a site 
for erecting a rice mill and warehouse. Mr. Stevens 
is interested in the export of Alberta grain through 
Vancouver to Liverpool. His connections in the 
United Kingdom are large, and he is said to have al
ready practically arranged for the chartering of two 
steamers to handle cargoes from Vancouver to the 
United Kingdom as soon as the new crop starts to move.
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MORE ELEVATORS

A pmi report *Ute* that F. II. Peavey Co., of Min
neapolis. are going to erect 40 elevators in Western 
Canada this year. The company has gradually dis- 
posed. mostly to farmer companies of iu country 
bouses in Iowa and Nebraska, in order to increase its 
holdings in Canada.

PRESIDENT OF THE MILLERS NATIONAL 
FEDERATION ON ORGANIZATION

J* NA1

** We now have an industry with a capital invest
ment of over 500 million dollars and producing an 
annual output of over 700 million dollars. There are 
only a feat important questions for the federation to 
handle, and they are questions that the individual 
miller cannot handle for himself.

"The small miller can do very little bv himself; 
the large miller can do very little by himself; but the 
large miller and the small miller joining hands ran 
produce results collectively that individually never 
could have been produced. Therefore, it strikes me 
that never in the history of our industry has there 
been such a need for organization as there is at present. 
I cannot see how any miller in these modem times 
can possibly fail to realize what an organization like 
this mesas, not only to his business separately, but 
to the organization as a whole. All over our country 
we are bound to see as time goes by that the Federation 
is certain to increase in membership and he even 
larger and stronger in the future than in the past.

“As our secretary has often suggested, this is the 
day of “team play.” This is the day when the flying 
wedge of the football team goes across the field mowing

out of its way everything that stands in front of it; 
and I can only liken this Federation to the flying wedge 
<>f the football team, as the Federation united ran ac
complish what it goes after. Gentlemen, it ia up to 
you to lend your aid to it. Will you do so?**

CONTROL OF THE WHEAT IMPORTS 
OF EVROPE

Ezcerpt from an address of Mr. H. Davis, special 
agent of the Vnited States Government to inquire 
into the grain ami flour trade of Europe, to the Nation
al Millers' Federation:

“There undoubtedly has been, for the past six 
months, a decided shortage in the amount of wheat 
that come-, into the open market. I have heard it 
stated by distributors of wheat of splendid repute that 
these few firms, actuated possibly by the condition 
on this side, who do control the moveable wheat in 
Europe, have been holding it hack for the purpose of 
securing all the advance upon it they could, ami that, 
of course, is a natural conclusion.

“I was much surprised to know, in considering the 
amount of wheat imported from all the world in Europe 
that possibly a dozen firms in Europe actually command 
the control of that wheat. They are of primary im
portance. There are many hundreds of importera, so 
called, but in reality they are the distributors. The 
importatioas from Argentina are proliahly handled by 
not more than six or right firms, and so the crop that 
comes from India and from Russia. The Russian 
crop may be said to be centered in the hands of three 
concerns. Thus it is difficult to get at what is actually 
available."

ECONOMY GRAIN CLEANER

THRESHERMEN!
THE

ECONOMY
GRAIN CLEANER
is aonsihing y si an- wry much in
terested in knowing alunit. This 
machine can easily allai Ih-I to any 
Threshing S paran-r It is the only 
machine that has proved a six was 
It will haodh MOD bushels --f grain
U. H a I.... ...... IT WI LL H \ l - »
TIIK GRAPE AM» CLEAN IT TO 
PERFECTION.

FARMERS I Don’t nvkksely give a«av your profits t<. Elevator and Railroad mono|*4ie*, have your grain cleaned
■ — --------- ........... v- ■■'"w .iiv »/------—j„ n,,| rlcaiM-l at Ixsne sntnel*sly

should 
tOM 2

Tim sero-nings an' valuable for feeding pnrprss-s, and tin- foul a-L- can Is- use.1 for fnel. Hondwts of thousand* 
of dollars an- lost to the farmers every year on eroninl of fnighl and .torkagv- TIm' monopolies get this profit that 
rightly belongs to the fafmer.

IT is TIME TO WAKE UP XXI> DEM \NP that thn-shers shall eqnip tls-ir machine* to properly clean the grain 
when it is Is ing thn shed. YOU ARE INTERESTED 7 Drop us a |««t caul asking for l—.klet.

you lay fn ighl on scroening* 
TO S PER CENT STOP

ai nome, lion I ex|a-et ( l.h.A.x rim r-.', r< ut mm i onni.i. •• *_••■■■
will have to chan it for yon. and d<s-k sufiicient to pay for the cleaning. A hr 
and dirt, la-aides having your grade tJlAVERED and tls-n fs- IKK KEP FI 
AND Fît IVRE WHAT YOVR DISSES WOVI.P BE.

THE MOOSE JAW
Manufacturers of

THE "ECONOMY GRAIN CLEANER"

HARDWARE CO., LIMITED
Moose Jaw, Sask.

*
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The Larged Greenhouse» tn 
Western Canada

* irvn to rs ror *

CUT FLOWERS
Feme Palms
Flowering Plants 
Wedding Bouquets 
Funeral Deelgna

Il f inn« an* il» knrwi la 0» 
It s** ma all «air ««as
• k. I*rjr«‘ Hal •«'tit ie»i.|4i. «i»ai 
I irt|«-r« ln mall lrl"anl|Ji or Irk-. 
I .li.ee aerlir i«n«ni|il a re I rm refill

WALTER RAMSAY
COMONTON - ALBERTS

GREAT PLAN
GRAIN GROWERS LIFE MEMBERSHIP 

SCHEME STEADILY GROWING
“You link nit* alunit tlio Grain Grower*»’ Association 

ami why it is griming." said Mr. F. W. Green to a 
newspaper representative the other day. "The fol
lowing letters may give you a glimpse of how it is 
received at a distance. Here is one from old Quebec 
and another from Kingston:
F. W. GREEN. Est,.

Moose Jaw, Sask.
Dear Sir:—I have just been reading a synopsis of 

your scheme to lienefit the farmers of your province 
in the Montreal Star of the 10th. Having a son who 
has taken up land 1 am deeply interested in all that 
appertains to the welfare of the farmer. The com- 
munieation of F. W. G. in the Star, hits the nail on 
the head. It is the only possible way to success. 
I Allude to the Life Memliership System.

It provides at once an ever-increasing capital fund 
and who can tell its pissibilities for the good of the 
farmer and province?

I wish you every success in this most important 
move. I shall he most happy to enroll my son’s 
name among your earliest life members. He is now 
at Macdonald College—agricultural - and has just 
finished his second year course, but is staying on 
during the summer months gathering some golden 
grains of knowledge, which may he of use to him later.

Hoping to hear from you, I am.
* Yours truly,

WILLIAM LEE.
Quebec. 17th May. 1$)00.

Dominion Marine Association
F. W. GREEN. Esq.

Moose Jaw, Sask.
Dear Sir:—We note the press repirts of the forma

tion of the Saskatchewan Grain Growers’ Association 
with yourself as official organizer in charge. We are 
particularly interested in movements down here to 
improve transportation facilities and would he very 
glad to get in touch with the proper officers of your 
association. Will you please be so good as to let me 
know with whom we would conduct correspondence? 
Our aims are of vital importance to your own asso
ciation and we would like to work together.

Faithfully yours,
FRANCIS KING.

Kingston, Ont., May 13, 1901).

“Then T. E. Allcock called the other day from 
Eastview and said: * I am proud to belong to the 
association, which originated this life plan. Here is 
my fee.’ S. A. Grier said as he paid: 'I believe it 
is a good idea. We certainly need an organization 
and a live, up-to-date one.’”

‘‘Time would fail me to tell of the encouraging 
words spoken by James McClelland, Asa Wilsie, 
Albert Monson. William Besley, of Belbeck, Lincoln 
Bastedo and Robert Dalryiinple, of Hoharm. and others 
as they paid over the life membership fee. I do not 
expect this to go with a hop, skip and jump. But I 
feel the need of the farmers’ hoard of trade. This 
appeals to every one as a right move. It will pay 
better dividends to the farmers than any other move 
made on their liehalf.

“But don’t forget that we have 495 local associ
ations in Saskatchewan, each with president and 
secretary and five directors divided into nine districts 
with a district organizer in charge of each for organ
ization purposes. These are the great engines which 
will do this work. I only sort of overlook. We have 
got it going. It will go. No. there is no risk, no 
chance of loss. Each one enrolled is a life member 
in this. Each one adds 810 to the capital interest 
earning fund which pays fees for ever. Keeps grow
ing while you sleep with ever increasing force and 
momentum. We will command attention yet.

“ Why should they be without an organization? 
Why should it he a one-horse show without members 
or means? Why should the 00.000 farmers, now in 
Saskatchewan, having at least ten thousand dollars 
each invested in lands and equipment, making an 
aggregation of 8000.000,000 of capital and a total 
annual output of 8900.000.000—why should they 
alone be without organization or have a two-penny- 
ha'pennv one?

"Oh, no. sir, we don’t expect to bring on the mil
lenium dawn at once. This is not the solution of 
every difficulty. But it will help in solving some of 
them. Y'ou get the man on the land in proper ad
justment. the rest of the social and economic struc
ture will have a proper breeding and feeding ground 
out of which will come a force that will renovate, re
generate and reconstruct the economic, social and 
political morale of the state. May not Saskatchewan 
lead?

“The membership fee is only a seed like a grain of 
mustard, very* small. But who knows what elouds 
of birds yet may lodge in its branches?" and Mr. 
Green smiled. He has faith in the proposition, and 
his arguments inspire confidence. They are reason
able and logical.
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THE WESTERN SHIPMENT OF GRAIN

ELSEWHERE we publish the Memorandum of 
ArgumenU presented to the Right Hon Sir 

Richard Cartwright, Minister of Trade and Com merer, 
by the delegation from the Province of Alberta in 
reference to the Western shipment of grain. To those 
conversant with conditions in Alberta, comment is 
unnecessary, but to the uninitiated it might be as 
well to go a little further into detàils on some points.

The deputation received a most cordial welcome 
at Ottawa, and when thev presented their case were 
supported by Premier Rutherford and Attorney Gener
al Cross, besides most of the members ami senators 
from Alberta and British Columbia, and a few from 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba.

The deputation presented the resolutions passed 
at the Calgary conference, together with arguments in 
support of same, and made some alternative proposi
tions. as a perusal of the summary to the memorandum 
will show. The result of the interview leads the depu
tation to expect that an Alberta Inspection District, 
being a branch of the Manitoba Inspection I>ivision, 
with headquarters at Calgary, will be established, 
also that a Survey Board will he appointed at Calgary, 
with full authority over all Western shipments. All 
Eastern shipments to he under the rulings of the East
ern Survey Board at Winnipeg, as at present.

The request for a change in the car distribution will 
not be granted, but to facilitate the Western move
ment until such time as proper facilities are provided 
on the Pacific coast, two car order books will be used, 
one for Eastern shipments and one for Western ship
ments.

The Manitoba Grain Act will be made to apply 
on all shipments going west in the same way as they 
apply to shipments going east.

The question of government ownership of terminal 
elevators naturally came in for a lot of discussion, 
and in answer to a direct question the deputation 
was informed that at present the government would 
not undertake this. A counter proposition was then 
made that if the government would not take over the 
elevators all transportation companies be required to

grie their special facilities for handling grain, via. their 
terminal elevators, on the same basis as other freight 
wsreli.Hises. It is expected that this will be done 
ând in any event the grain business at Vancouver 
will not hr allowed to get into the hands of private 
com pa nie»

Although M»me will object to this, and -say that it 
is not going far enough, still it is a concession and one 
in the right direction. It is only necessary for the 
farmers to keep on pushing towards their goal, and 
with such concessions as have been granted already, 
the time for the final triumph will not he very far 
away.

It is not our intention at present to discuss any 
further issues, but if it is found necessary the next 
issue will contain a full statement from the secretary 
of the A.F.A. showing his stand at Ottawa on the 
various questions brought up there. In the mean
time this will lie held in atieyancr until after the 
directors' meeting, which will he held in CVgary 
next month.

THE I*ORK PACKING PROPOSITION 
Premier Rutherford Interviewed

THE Executive Committee of the U.F.A., consist
ing of President Bower, Vice-President Sheppard 

and Secretary Frram. w aited upon Premier Rutherford 
on Sat unlay. May Mnd, to ascertain his views on 
the proposed pork packing pmposition. Geo. Har
court. Deputy Minister of Agriculture, and W. F. 
Stevens, Live Stock Commissioner, were also present 
at the meeting.
► The pmposed form of agreement was discussed and 
the Premier gave his assurance that the final agree
ment would be drafted without delay, 'and that in 
substance the agreement would be a reasonable one 
and conform with the report and recommendations of 
the Pork Commission. ,

Mr. Harcourt also advised the committee that the 
report was now in the hands of the printer and would 
be ready for distribution at an early date, after which 
all would! be in*a better position to discuss the matter.

I HAVE THE LARGEST STOCK OF

Edison Phonographs
and Edison Records

IX NORTHERN ALBERTA

and can supply them in German, French 
Polish and English

J. J. GOURLAY
501 Jasper East Edmonton, Alta.

a____:___________

Calgary Marble
and . . .

Granite Works
SEND FOR FREE
CATALOGUE

The Somerville Co.
211 10th Avenue West 
Calgary - Alberta
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USEFUL VEHICLES
FOR THE FARM

__ .. .d

XXV make a «|eviwlly of »ui»| «lying <k iin* ral» ami iHiggie* 
*«» laniH-r* in Northern Allurt» Xn mai hr mlwrv you 
liw il «ill |wy ><ki lu gvl mir |irion Irlniv y mi Imy. 
S-ml (or our uual'inm. h «ill toll y«m how lo saw 
monoy. < hir «tm-k always inrlmkn a large awortnwni o( 
Mi Ul'IillUN ami XX'M liK.XY A .*W>X whirl, ■*. Gel 
• Kir jirhi-F on \Vova> XX'ihk Ke.mi.xu .%.xi> I’i.vmimtii 
Bimikn Twix*. Hmeiai. Qv«ir*nnxw os Liait Uanea*.

The Bellamy Co.
Cm foce ixl Howard Sb.. EDMONTON, Aha.

MORE POWER TO THE LABOR PRESS
Meats More Power to tW Toilers of the Sod

Tiw I’ily XXVrkvr* ami llw Fanners rmnK work in har
mony lo ixxurv hotter conditions. To help 

along the gm«l work

SUBSCRIBE FOR

The Voice
Canada's National Labor and 
Social Reform Weekly Paper

Fill out l Ilia form ami mail it along withj§1.00:

1900
To The Voice Publishing Co.

211 Rupert St., Winnipeg

Hww wild me Tlw Voire for one year, for which 
find envloewd $1.00

Name

Address

The Voice hee never missed en leeue since Its com 
mencement, 16 years ago.

DIRECTORS’ MEETING
MEETING of the Board of Directors of the 

U«lined Farmers of Alberta baa been called for 
Wednesday, July 7, 1909, at the City of Calgary, 
commenting at 10 a.m.

TENT AT EDMONTON FAIR
IE Executive Committee decided to make ar
rangements for a U.F.A. tent to tie. erected on 

the Fair Ground* nj. Edmonton during the fair there, 
and left the whole matter in the hand* of Vice-Presi
dent Sheppard for completion.

Word has just been received that Mr. Sheppard has 
arranged for the erection of a tent <0 by 30, for the 
whole time of the fair. Mr. Harri*on. Secretary of 
the Edmonton Exhibition, has stated that he will 
allot a good site for the tent.

The Executive wish all members to make this tent 
their headquarter* during the fair, ami it is possible 
that some meetings will be held there to discuss some 
matters of interest. _______

THE WAREHOUSE COMMISSIONERS' 
MEETINGS IN ALBERTA

OME time back Mr. C. C. Castle, Warehouse 
Commissioner, announced his intention of spend

ing a short time in Alberta during the summer and 
stated he would he pleased to address a few meetings 
while in the province. *

The Executive of the U.F.A. immediately took the 
matter up, and on receiving word that Sir. Castle 
could place ten days at their disposal arranged meet
ings to cover a* much as possible the whole province, 
the following places being chosen:

Medicine Hat y
I^ethhridgc
Magrath ..........
Clarcsholm
High River........
Carstairs . . v
Red Deer .
Wetaskiwin
Vegre ville
Vermilion

It was realized how impossible it would be to give 
satisfaction to all when so few meetings were held, 
but at the same time an effort was made to so arrange 
the meetings that the whole country would he covered, 
and it is hoped that at a later date Mr. Castle will 
again visit Alberta, when those places which were 
disappointed this time will be remembered.

^Mr. Castle will explain the workings of the Mani
toba Grain Act and will give any information that may 
be required.

These meetings have been arranged with the assist
ance of the Department of Agriculture, and it is hoped 
they will he successful, so that Mr. Castle will see 
the need for anothM" visit here at an early date.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETS
MEETING of the Executive Committee was 
held in Edfnonton on May 21, 1909. there being 

present President Bower, Vice-President Sheppard and 
Secretary’ Fream.

John Gibson, of Sundial, wrote in reference to the 
U.F.A. associating with the American Society of Equity, 
and the Secretary was instructed to invite Mr. Gibson 
to join the U.F.A.
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Some of the mrinlxr» of unions along the G T P 
are still complaining of the treatment they are receiv
ing in regard to fencing, etc. The Secretary read 
correspondent dealing with the matter ami it was 
left in his hands for completion.

The Secretary was instructed to write Mr. Jrlliff 
asking him if he would require any assistance in organ
isation work in his constituency.

The draft on 1er prepared by the Railway i'omniis- 
sion dealing with the fencing of right-nf-i*iy. rattle 
guard", etc., was read, together with the Seî-rêtan s 
replv thereto, and found satisfactory.

The Secretary was instructed to write the Secretary 
of the Inter-Provincial Council asking him for a copy 
of the minutes of the last Inter-Provincial Council 
Meeting held at Weyhum. and ask what action had 
been taken in reference to the resolution of the Esecti- 
tive Committee relating to rattle straying on the track.

Clover Bar Union forwanied a resolution complain
ing of the numlier allotted them. The Secretary was 
instructed to reply that the matter complained «if had 
been decided by the Annual Meeting, consequently 
the Committee could not deal with it. *

Bon Accord Union No. 3 wrote in reference to an 
injustice suffered by members through parties issuing 
cheques when not sufficient funds were on hand to 
meet same, ami asking the Association to take some 
action in the matter. The Secretary was instructed 
to write asking for a copy of the evidence and the 
judge's decision in the case, together with any other 
information available that the Executive may he con
versant with the whole matter before taking action.

The resolution of East Clover Bar Union No. 3. 
referring to changes in the I.oral Improvement Act, 
was ordered to he forwarded to the Unions for discussion.

Correspondence with Short Cross, Biggar ami 
Cowan of Edmonton, offering to make arrangements 
with the Association for the purchase by the Asso
ciation of a pork packing establishment, was read. 
Decided that nothing could he done by the Association 
in the matter.

Ilopedale Union No. 85 forwarded a resolution ask
ing the Association to endeavor to make arrangements 
to procure farm machinery in quantities at reduced 
rates. The Secretary was instructed to write the 
manufacturers asking them if they would he prepared 
to sell direct to local unions in quantities ami what 
reductions would he allowed on purchase price.

The recommendations of the Live Stock Commis
sioner in reference to the Government Pork Packing 
Plant were then fully discussed and the arguments 
to be presented to the Premier in the interview with 
him were outlined.

Correspondence dealing with the Secretary’s trip 
to fHtawa as a member of the grain delegation, to
gether with the arguments presented to the Minister 
of Trade and Commerce, were presented, and the Com
mittee unanimously endorsed the action taken by the 
Secretary. —--

The Secretary was instmeted to advertise in South
ern Alberta papers in an endeavor to secure quotations 
on Alberta Red Winter Wheat for seed purposes.

Resolutions from Kitscoty Union No. 17 relating 
to hank interest and farm "loans were referred loathe 
Board of Directors.

Correspondence with the New Westminster Board 
of Trade in reference to the Western shipments of 
grain was handed to the Transportation ( ommittee 
for action.

The Secretary was instructed to make mention of 
the gopher poisoning regulations of the Department 
of Agriculture in the next circular letter to the I nions.

It was decided to call a meeting of the Board of Direc
tors at Calgary during the time of the Provincial Fair.

The following City Properties ere
offered m exchange for Ferro Lender

IL aimful form nwalmt Ism In Rlwmirw, 
k* an Impnivwl farm.
1 Vtiiroll\ «finalist, fully nwolrm Apartliant 
Ifhs-k. ale aye n-tinsl. In tirluuui hr 1m-
'"law uniinpmvttl land sjtjiin Aft) nuire id 
Wiiuu),, -— —

FOR SALE:
Wins' U-amiful hntn* in (Ynmilcinl,
In on P..VIUI) In f 10.10) ill .a.li
Wiitlnst arnst fnailing <at lYnrl Kiel, 
al«an ifins- mih * Kta. Mnun |a-r arrr.
AM jfiitnl and h-msst Wtaikl inaàf an 
fxislimi inarkft ganh-n |tm|aa*lhai.
Syt-rml l*« k« n# varatit ha» in St ail h anti 
\V<»< t nd. all aithin Illy limit», fnan fO.iXI 
to tin i*i |« r fi. tai your own it-mt».

Kant» r* drainai» of making an invsatta'iil in City 
gntfa-ny. «laaihl inausl il» *• |>n>|«rtiia «litIt' 
aiifiitliiie il»- Fair If )tai lunv farm or lily |tna 
fa-rty for «ah', mail |stru. nlars ai omv.

WILLIAM GRASSIE
8 AiIuim Building. 121 McDermof Avenue

PO Bom Mi WINNIPEG Phone 1127
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Canadian 
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Engines,
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Got ow CotolooMw

Ontario Wind Engine & Pump Co. Limited
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CROP BULLETINS

Tl IK Secretary of thr Central Association wnt the 
following circular to the branches: —

To the Secretaries.—No other factor ha* lieen u.wl 
so successfully by grain speculator* to depress the price 
of grain at the time farmer* mu*t necessarily market 
their wheat freely a* the circulating of inflated report* 
of the quantity available for export before the crop 
is ready for the market.

Recognizing that fact, and with a view to in *ome 
measure counteract the effect of that vicious practise, 
the Manitoba Grain Grower* at their last Annilal 
Convention passed the following resolution:

“Resolved—That each branch of the Grain Grower*’ 
Association appoint a crop correspondent to report 
to the Grain Growers' Gvide, and that the Gvide 
issue a monthly bulletin of crop conditions for June. 
July. August and September and send copies of same 
to the Grain Trade of Great Britain."

In pursuance of that resolution, the Gvide, at con
siderable expense ha* completed arrangement* to 
tabulate these reports when received and prepare 
them for publication. That we may have report* to 
cover every part of the province, and to prevent dupli
cation. I am sending each Secretary one or more town
ships to report upon, and suggest that each one confine 
hi* report to that (larticular township or townships. 
Call a meeting of your members for the purpose of 
getting the necessary information.

Date this report as to conditions on the 5th of June 
and mail to the Gvide immediately to enable us to 
tabulate the reports in time for the June issue. We 
will expect report* as to the weather and crop con
ditions 1st and 15th of each month. Blank forms for 
this purpose will lie forwarded. In making these re
ports. actual conditions is what we require. To make 
the bulletins of value, and that they may become 
permanent, and a guide to legitimate trade, they must 
he as accurate as they can be made and cover the whole 
province.

Every grain grower has an interest at stake, and 
should help to make the reports complete. Answer 
each question in the report briefly and make any

SUMMER SHIPMENTS
PI.F.ASE bill CARS TOOK own order to

Campbell & Wilson
Write Ue In Any Language

We want to have you on our list of satisfied customers. 
All enquiries will he given onr careful attention.

We make liberal advances on shipping hills

Grain Exchange Winnipeg. Man.

explanation* or give other information or remark* 
you may think neee**ary in connection with your 
report, in the *pace re*erved for "Remark*.’’

We approach this new departure of the Grain Grow
ers’ Association with confidence that our mendier* 
will take hold of this scheme with that vigor which 
ha* characterized all the movement* of the organi
zation. _ Yours truly,

(Signed) R. M.KEXZ1E. Secy.

I

—- . J. Strang
President, Baldur Grain Growers" Association

DL'NREA MEETING

PIE Dunrea branch of the Manitoba Grain Grow
ers’ Association held a largely attended meeting 
in Dunlop's Hall on Saturday afternoon and consider

able business of importance was transacted. Owing 
to the unavoidable absense of both President and Vice- 
President, Mr. C. S. Watkins was elected to occupy 
the chaify

The minutes of the previous meeting were read and 
adopted.

A vote of thanks was then tendered Mr. Dunlop for 
his having granted the Grain Growers the free use of the 
hall for all their meetings.

The Secretary then "presented to the meeting a 
petition to Mr. C. C. Castle, Warehouse Commissioner,
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Farm Home of J. Strang. Baldur. Man.
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••king to have our loading platform at thu nomt ex- 
tended to four can length The petition wï ,ig^t 
by every farmer prmrnt. e

After vonaitlerahle discussion the following motion 
P***"* That the Secretary he authoring to 

communicate with a number of Un- ( entrai Executive 
and see if arrangement» can he made to have them 
visit this branch and «leliver addresses at a picnic to 
be arranged to suit the convenience of the gentle-

Page U

men.
Short speeches were then made hv Mr. Muirhead. 

Mr. Amott and others reganling the proposed railway 
line to lie built by the Great Northern in the near 
future to enter Manitoba from the south at or near 
Killamvy The idea expressed was to urge the com
pany to build through this municipality «nd provide 
another outlet for grain. The following motion was 
then voted on and carried : That this meeting of the 
Grain Growers' Association of Dunrva do hereby 
recommend to the reeve and councillors of the Munici
pality of Riverside, that they appoint two delegates 
to accompany those to lw sent by the Municipality 
of Turtle Mountain and Town of Killamey to inter
view the officials of the company at St. I’aui or Winni
peg with the object of inducing the company to ex
tend their line through this municipality, the"expense 
of said delegates to be borne by the municipality.

Another resolution ailopted was as follows: Re
solved. that the Dtinrrn branch of the Manitoba Grain 
Growers' Association wish to express themselves 
heartily in accord with the demands of the Inter- 
Provincial Council of the Grain Growers' Association 
in regard to Provincial Government ownership and 
operation of grain storage facilities at initial points 
throughout the province. And we also wish to im-

fress upon the minds of our representatives on the 
rovincial Legislature the fact that we desire them to 

use their energy and influence to enact such legis
lation as will lie acceptable to the grain growers of 
this province.

A similar resolution was passed in regard to govern
ment ownership and operation of terminal elevators. 
Copies of these resolutions to he placed in the hands 
of our Provincial and Dominion representatives.

The advisability of building a farmers' elevator at 
this point was then discussed, the question being in
troduced by Adam Dunlop. It was finally decider!

Watsons Feed Cutters
Mr. Farmer!
It I«p to rot 
your hay. wrww, 
«W net etwerve, 

awl

YOU WOW IT!
You will not 

only minin' to 
(mt lew». Imt

_ thru- will Iw no
—! H^l « Mr ami atia-k

THE FA*MtJt s FAVORITE ‘Ü

n «elite m

If y.tir ka-al <kakr ik»s not ttaielk* our Kixxl flitter» 
write n» ilimi tor lull pertienlai»

We eke» have

Wagons, Grinder», Horse Power», Jacks, 
Sleighs, Pulverizers, Harrows, Wheel 

Barrows, Whiffletrees, etc., etc.

WINNIPEG AYR
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that a *|nvial meeting of all interested partira would 
be held on Wednesday evening, the Slat inst , to fully 
diaruaa the matter.

A number of new memlien were enrolled, after which 
the meeting adjourned.

VALLEY RIVER LIBRARY ASSOCIATION
Ben Boughen has received the boxes of Iwoks for the 

Valley River Library Association The lawks are 
good enough to he a cmlit to the Association, and in 
their selection the selection committee have shown 
their taste and wisdom. The committee at present 
are preparing a catalogue before opening the library 
to tne public. ..........

BOISSEVAIN MEETING
A meeting of the Grain Growers' Association will 

be held in the municipal office on Saturday afternoon. 
June <6. Special business to be transacted will he

PORTLAND

CEMENT
DIAMOND

BRAND

LUMP LIME
in aanncLS and loose

KELLY ISLAND LIME
HARD WALL PLASTER 

WOOD FIBRE PLASTER 
RUBBLE STONE 

CRUSHED STONE

WAITE V» rOA QUOTATIONS %

THE WINNIPEG SUPPLY CO. LTD.
208 RIETTA STREET, WINNIPEG

Alsi. Xiimits. Pbes. Ws. Patsskos. Vics-Pses.
C. D. Kni. TssAsrsKR

The

Wawanesa Mutual Insurance Co.
HEAD OFFICE : WAWANESA, MAN.

A. F. Kbmpton. Sktretart-Maaaarr

Amount of Insurance in force Dec. 31st . 1WA. IC2.320.275.00 
A ANC IS over Liabilities.................................... 332.281.67

Tw number of Farm* injured Dec. 31«t. ltW. orer 17.454.1
Orer 17 454 farmer* inMired. The laive^t agricultural Fire Insur
ance Company west of take Superior. Agent* wanted in nnre- 
prwntel district-1».

the appointing of crop correspondents to report to 
the official organ, the Grain Growers" Guide, the general 
condition of the growing crop each month. A full 
attendance of members is asked.

An Old Timers’ Free For AD Picnic will lie held in 
Scnarr't Grove, near Morris, on Wednesday, £trd 
inst. The Indies of the Silver Mains Church are 
sparing no effort to make it a “banner day.”

• • • •
The secretary of the Gilliert Mains branch writes:— 

“At a monthly meeting held on the 3th inst.. a letter 
was read hy the President, giving particulars of the 
work being done by the Executive in our liehalf. and 
I was asked to convey to you the thanks of the Board, 
which I now do with very great pleasure."'

J. S. Conibcar
Secretary. Baldur Grain Grower*' Association

A meeting of the Minitonas Association was held 
on June 5th. The large attendance of members in
dicates that the farmers are beginning to take keen 
interest in the movement. The advisability of pur
chasing a portable grain elevator for loading ears was 
discussed and Mr. William Sifton was appointed to 
find out the cost of one and report at the next meeting. 
J. W. Robson. M.P.P., addressed the meeting at some 
length. Next meeting. July 11th.
f **♦•«»

Agriculture is adjusting itself on a new basis. Old 
methods are giving way to new.

* * * *
Mr. Collins. President of the Grain Growers’ Asso

ciation of McCreary, was elected Reeve and Mr. 
William E. Crosslev. Secretary of the Association, was 
elected Secretary of the new Municipality of McCrrary-

X
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Mr John Krnnrd.v Vict-Prr«dri,t of the Grain
Growers Grain Co., hr Id * series of meeting» hut t 
in the Nerpiwi district.• • • •

Grain Growers’ picnics are being arranged for now- 
Dauphin on the <*th inst., Roland on the <6th, San
ford on July 1st. Ninette and Dunrea, at Ninette on 
July 1st. and several others the 6rst week in July 
the dates of which have not yet Iwen definitely arranged' 
Some prominent ■>prater* will address the pienic* in 
the interest* of the Grain Growers' Association*• ill

The fence problem has always been a most serious 
one for the farmer, both from the standpoint of cost 
and trouble of erection. Experiences seems to have 
proved that the wire fence is the only one that it pays

rTFrt There have been many improvements in 
tin* line, and many drvices which have masqueraded 
as improvements, but it remained for a Winnipeg firm 
to bring the wire fence to a practical perfection.

The Munro 1 pright Standard, as this new device 
i* called, is indeed a remarkable innovation. The 
thing is simplicity itself, the only wonder being that 
someone has not thought of it sooner. It consists of 
a single wire, crimfied so that it falls easily over each 
horisontal strand of wire. Then, by means of a tool 
supplied for the purpoar. the looped upright is crimped 
and steadfastly locked to the horisontal wire. Any 
kind of wire may be used on any kind of post, and any 
person of plain mmmon sense ran do the trick. For 
further information see the Munm Steel and Wire 
Works" ad. in this magasine

THE PROVINCIAL MUTUAL HAIL INSURANCE CO. OF MANITOBA
incorporated ieei " ---------------- ------------------------------------------------

THE OLD RELIABLE
are*os » vssaesa ceaeset

oinccTona roa iaoe
W. F. NnHLfsnwf. Oleedele, PnaMal 

. Jaa. Rktdeil. K.rmrr Kwhank. Vice Pern 
W. H. Ho.ll. Farmer. Romer 

W W. Hat*. Farmer. Ou Hirer 
T T. Leones. Farmer. Meliia 

T. K Rill. Farmer. Mium 
C. J. Thomeai Farmer. ViHm.

• XanaswSrrirlariTla

H CAO office:

SEASON 1909
Have tss-n doing Hail Inannum- laieiima (nr the |«a riihum yvara. 
Han- paid tht i-i|e*nwe and all hwe in fall in flflci-ti nf ilwww- yreie 
Haw no liabilities.
rij to I he eikent o# six dollars per acre (nr Warns and lor partial lessee 

proportionately.
I'oat 2V. per acre or less, armrding to I hr lone rlaime.
In swi yeats the full sox ami of the (Ternium Note# ww not railed.

ECONOMICAL MANAOEMCNT
honest appraisements •»<

•ATiaraCTONT SETTLE ME NTS
2911* PORTAGE AVENUE 

" WINNIPEG INSURE WITH US AND FEEL SECURE

e*

Summer Grain Consignments

H. D. METCALFE GRAIN CO.
LIMITED

GRAIN COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Have had years of experience in selling grain. We are grain 
specialists and can give you* the best service obtainable and 
the highest price. Every car-load receives our personal 
attention. Take advantage of our long experience. The 
price of wheat is high. If you have grain to ship, now is the 
favorable opportunity to sell. Write us today for market 
prospects. Liberal Money Advances on Shipping Bills.

421 GRAIN EXCHANGE - WINNIPEG
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METALLIC
Portable Corrugated Roofing

A new money saving, labor saving device for the farmer. No more 
possibility of a spark from the threshing engine or a bolt of lightning 
wiping out the result of your summer s toil. Your granaries are your 
banks. They should be built of the best weatherproof and fireproof 
material.

Our Metallic Portable Corrugated Granaries are absolutely

Fireproof, Lightning Proof and Stormproof,
and more, they eliminate all danger of loss of grain from vermin.

Our Portable Granaries are round in shape, and made of the 
best heavy galvanized corrugated steel. Every sheet is curved before 
shipping, making the erection of the granary simply a matter of fitting 
the sheets together.

\
The roof is of sheet steel : an absolutely storm proof roof that 

will scatter the fiercest lightning. The other makes of portable 
granaries have canvas roofs which for durability and weatherproof 
qualities cannot be compared with the sheet steel roofs on our 
Metallic Granaries.

A Metallic Portable Granary, while much stronger than a wooden 
granary, weighs only one-third as much, making it easy to move.

Write us to-day. We will be pleased to give you full informa
tion. You will be surprised how cheaply they can be erected.

We are the oldest and largest manufacturers of sheet metal 
goods in Canada. “ Eastlake Steel Shingles and Rock Faced Sidings 
for your houses and Corrugated or Manitoba Sidings for your bams 
and implement sheds.

“ / always believe in dealing with tbe biggest people in any manu
facturing line. You share tbe merits of the goods that have made them 
the biggest. ”

— The Philosopher of MelaI Town.
•V/

i.vv.

/
• ■ ■ •••■............. ......................................................... ... •

inORTOBW
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Public Ownership and Co-ope ration

( orrrupondrat Retard» Them as Largely Rrspotnable for Prwperity of 
Australia and Ne» Zealand

z

THE following letter is from a correspondent who 
has lately visited Australia and New Zealand. 

|n4these days when the nevessity of railroads is felt 
everywhere in the West, it niav lie of interest to know 
how they are encouraged in Queensland, which is 
probably the most progressive of the Australian states. 
As elsewhere in Australia ami New Zealand, all rail
way's belong to the state, to the advantage of the state 
and the public good; but. in addition, in Quremdand. 
a local council is allowed to build its own "tram line.” 
another name for a "light railway " in its own district. 
The state government of Queensland lends the money 
at a very low rate of interest, repayable in a long terni 
of vears. the state recognising that the interest on 
its loan is nothing compared to the advantage of having 
the country opened up. industries encouraged, and 
the value of the land increased. Besides the grant 
from the state government, the land affected bv the 
tram line pays a rate according to its proximity to the 
line, and may he called upon to make up any deficiency- 
in the payment of interest ; but. as the tram line begins 
to pay. these calls are repaid out of the profits. The 
expense of these tram lines is not great, no money is 
wasted on station buildings at first, and the wife of 
the section foreman probably sells the tickets. No 
rolling stock is required beyond an engine or two. and 
a train of cheap passenger cars, as freight cars, are 
borrowed from the government line, loaded and re
turned to the latter to tie hauled to their destination. 
This is the cheapest form of railway, but it answers 
its purpose in opening up a district, and may eventually 
become a regular tail way. It belongs to the people. 
Ordinary country roads belong to the public, nor do 
they bring in any direct revenue, but yet repay their 
cost many times over. Railways are only a higher 
class of road and should equally belong to the people.

The writer went up country in Queensland on pur
pose to see one of these tram lines, and travelled over 
it. One man remarked: “Once the banks had us all. 
now we are all independent and prosperous.” This 
wasVhieflv owing to the dairy industry, which the tram 
lines made possible, carrying the cream to the creamery 
at a low uniform rate regardless of distance. Near this 
Queensland tram line one man was getting a cheque 
for $€50 a month for cream. Besides the dairy busi-

FRED C. HAMILTON
REAL ESTATE

Renting, Loans and Valuator 
Rhone 1156 Suite 1, Bank of Hamilton Chambers 

WINNIPEG

Corvdon Avenue, near Wellington Crescent, frame niirht 
honae in fair condition on lanre lot -t0 x 120 to lane.

„ on car line and will develop into bn*inec« pmperty. 
fonr thousand. Terms.

Winnipeg Avenue, fully modern frame tune roomer! 1» 
first clés* condition. alsoltaWf. lot 33 x.110. Trn- 
propositioo. Price fonr thousand,. Term*.

........................ .......................

nr'*> this tram line opened up supplies of timber and 
other source* of revenue, previously inaccessible, ami 
greatly increased the value of everybody"* land

Queensland government railway* last year on 3.494 
miles of track returned a profit to the country of 
$3.5t*),lU*l. New South Wales railways, on S,47< 
miles, made a profit for the state of $3.€41 .780 in WOK, 
and $3.€09.580 in 1907. The lines are better made, 
and kept in better on 1er than Canadian lines, ami the 
stations have all the expensive finish of an English 
railway. In spite of this, ami with kiwer rates than 
in Wi--t.rn Canada, and with a smaller |w»pulation. 
Australian ami New Zealand government railways 
pay interest.

(hi January 1st. 11*19. the New Snith Wales govern
ment railways made a reduction in freight rates rouai 
to $300,1*10. First class fares are 3 cents, second Haas 
i cents, though much of the line is in a mountainous 
region. In seasons of drought, starting stock are 
carried from one district to another, where there is 
water or feed at three-quarters of the ordinary rate, 
and returned free; store cattle, if moved at the con
venience of the railway department, are moved at 
two-thirds of the ordinary rate. Another advantage 
of a railway belonging to the people is that in sleeping 
cars the upper hrrth. if not occupied, is put up. and 
not kept down, as in Canada; also the upper berth

FIRST ON THE MARKET
All other, are Imitations

Over 40.000 Sold
Lochs in fnr Monture for the Plant. Saves half the 

tine of Men and Team, in the preparation 
of the Seed Bed

light in draft easily operated
POWERFULLY CONSTRUCTED

Order from Local Implement Dealer, or DirerT from

THE KRAMER CO.. Paxton, HL, U.S.A.
ILLUSTRATED FOLDER ON REQUEST

Harrow While You Plow
with a Krarrer Rotary 

Harrow Plow 
Attachment
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is only bail the price of the lower. Besides its railway 
lines, the New South Wales government in 1907-8 
carried on its street tramways 171,000,000 passengers, 
ran 19.500.000 car miles, earned 16.080,000 and em
ployed 5,047 men

Milking Machines in General Use
Probably New Zealand's greatest source of wealth 

is the milk cow, and the milking machine has overcome 
the labor difficulty in connection with milking. All 
objections to the milking machine have been overcome, 
and it is largely used. They are usually worked by 
gasoline engines, or by electricity. A man with one 
machine will milk 16 cows in an hour; two men and 
a boy and three machines about 50 cows an hour, 
including cleaning and putting away the machines.

The cow's udders are first washed, and one leg of 
each animal tied to a post; one machine milks two 
cows at a time. It is a much cleaner method than 
hand milking and is easier on the cow and never causes 
sore teats. Cows that have been milked by hand

entirely by hand.
Cows seem cheap enough at (33 to (50, when a cow 

will bring in (50 and even up to (70 a year profit. One 
man told me that, near towns, milk cows could be got 
from (13.50 after they had gone dry, from men keep
ing town dairies, some of them perhaps in calf, and next 
year he made (60 out of their milk, and after this profit 
for a few years he fattened them for the butcher. 
Sometimes in the flush of the season a cow will give 
(10 worth of milk a month, but (50 and over is a 
common average of profit on each cow for the year. 
The factories are three or four miles apart throughout 
the dairying district, and yield profits of (350,000 to 
(600,000 a year, and as the factories are co-operative, 
this money is distributed among the farmers of the 
country. About two acres are required for a cow on 
an average, but the price of land is very high, (175 
to (300 in a good district. I heard of one farm of 
eighty acres producing (3,050 profit in a year. 
Another record was a farm of 50 acres, which produced 
(3,034 in a year, with 35 cows, or an average of (81 
per cow, including profit from pigs, or (40 an acre.

Co-Operation has Helped
A great feature in New Zealand, and no small con

tributor to the wealth of the people, is the co-operative 
principle; 90 per cent, of the butter and cheese fac
tories. bacon factories, ment freezing works, etc., are 
co-operative, i.e., they belong to the farmers them
selves. The farmers also own excellent co-operative 
stores in the towns, and thus save enormously on their 
purchases.

The sheep business is a large and profitable one, the 
mutton fetching good prices in England, and the wool 
being of high quality. Woollen goods of the highest 
quality are manufactured in New Zealand, the climate 
I icing more suited to it than that of Canada. New 
Zealand and Australian mutton is used in Alberta and 
British Columbia in winter. In some parts of New 
Zealand wheat farming Is carried on with success, 
the yields being heavy, but the bulk of the country 
is more suited to dairying and sheep than to agricul
ture. The labor question is the most serious one in 
the country, labor being hard to get and the hours of 
work very short. Domestic servants are also very 
scarce, and have many holidays.
, Telegraphs and telephones belong to the people, 
also a telegram can he sent anywhere in New Zealand, 
and this may mean hundreds of miles, for 13 cents for

TALK WITH STEELE ABOUT

PHOTOS
YOU WANT THE BEST-.

THE KINO MADE BV

STEELE &. CO. LIMITED
Cereer Main an* Bannatyna *

Phene 673 - - WINNIPEG

Munro Patent Steel Post
WILL NOT BURN 

LAST A LIFE TIME

Pointed to 
Drive

Metal Clips 
fasten any 
kind of 
wire
anywhere 
on post

ifi

When you erect Munro Posts you only 
have to do it once

Write for our Catalogue and further 
information

Munro Steel & Wire Works, Ltd.
WINNIPEG

twelve words, counting the address, or for 84 cents 
if marked urgent. The service is quick and reliable 
aad consequently much patronized. Would that we 
had anything like it in Western Canada. The people 
are showing themselves to be more and more against 
the sale of liquor. At the last election the vote of 
no license was 381,471, for reduction of licenses 168,563, 
for continuance of licenses 188,140, and for the elec
toral districts in which no liquor is sold are increasing.
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HAIL-HAIL-HAIL
l-oes claims paid la* year - $ 30.152 89
Paid la* 6ve years . . >02.866.24

Average rate of a .armament 6 years I6'«cta. per acre. Plans of Insurance 
Santa as In 1808. Assessment governed by amount of loss. Have 
now $1,600,000.00 Insurance in force.

Surp us Assets $> .J 3,339.00—including premiums on insurance now
in force, over $67,000.00. No Liabilities.

Cash Deposited with Government, $5,000.00
The Company is now stronger financially than ever before.

8200,000 Insurance written June 11th and 12th

Fee Further Informetien see our Agent tr write

The Manitoba Farmers* Mutual 
■•yssr Hail Insurance Co.

This Large Range $24.95 Canvas Thresher Belb
Thi n' are over 7-i.OOO of this «tylc anil siar Wingold 

Steel It an in's now in use. Tlw priée means s saving "f 
#15 to Thousand* ti-stify to truth of this statement.
Rm the Best Evidence is a test in yonr own home. 
Send us our price an<l we will ship tlie range for your 
use for pi <iays, and if you an* not perfectly «listed, 
after that length of time, 
n-tiim it to ns and we will 
refund your money, and ]i*y 
freight eharges both ways.

This Wingold Stii'l Range 
No. ."«I/ISK. has six <inch 
lids; oven 18x21x13 incites, 
made of lfi
gange ml d 
rollisj steel ; 15 
gal. reservoir: 
heavy steel 
lK*ly ; rooking 
surfait-
complete with 
high eloset. 
( ruarmateed to 
reai'li you in 
perfect order. 
Shipping weight 
400 lhs. Order 
to-day or write 
for our Catalog.

BUMS
eAfcer

aw
wooo

Stoves and Ranges in Canada.
Tlie largest and most complete line of

gf__ u r iv - D.u- an- ma.li' of d>w woven 32
wegOfe) Lauras Itnvr t*® ,* .lu.k.specially woven ami
Miliil. giving two F'lvagi- islges A true even-running 
Ml. guarantied U» ,B«W Caaeas Bell Made HO ta SI5 
eauly taced Alw.lnlely guarantied tlw IW-t and Mu* 
Satisfactory l>rive Belt |»«*nblc to prodnre. Tiiaasnea- 
uex. tlw U-st is must t.«. g>««l f.»r you. We offer yon 
the hug drive le* for law Money than .«hers ask for 
the ordinary make.

8 inch, 4 ply. 150 feet endless, $49.50 
8 inch, 5 ply, 150 feet endlesa, $58.00

Uiwi-st ITicrs ami Bi-st Quality, ftnler Early.

Machine and Cylinder Oils
leal. to rale l-Ibht. 1 hhl.

Castor Machine Oil $1.95 $3.8$ 29c. 28c.
Engiae Oil - - $2.10 $4.00 35c. 32c.
Cytier OB. Asher Gee $3.75 $7.50 67c. 65c.

Cream Separator Oil 5 gala, $2.50. One gallon tin*, 
per gallon. 4Se.

Hard Oil " lb. tin. . 10-lb tin. $1.10, M-lb. tube. tZH

Ties* oils aie ma-h- fmrn IVnnsylvania Pli Bihtm Crude, 
and are the Use olgainal*'. tiuaranUvd to give entile 
satisfaction. or mom y ndumkil.

Dept. G.G.

ngold Stove Company Limited
181-183 Bannatyne Ave. East, Winnipeg
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DID YOU EVER FIGURE il» wring yn m.-uld
n.akt li> l>0) ui* an ii|.-i-—lai.

Cream
Separator

1'iai»' mi ami hi 1» «turn y mi !»•« In make 
miHwy a it It a *

“Sharpies”
SIMPLE

LIGHT-RUNNING
DURABLE

I ai n« qtwti- y 1 mi priii-» nil BHHilES, liKMi M "H.XT<. 
Hf. Our «Iim-Ic in iiMli|ihiv.

BEALS & HOAR
EDMONTON ■ . ALBERTA

Os*!»- Market S-tnarr

Handling Grain at I erminal Elevators
•I'ualmiM-l fftan paav M>

“We çould iKit rnakv auy prmiaioiu that wouW 
conflict with that provision of the Manitoba Grain
Art.”

Thi» I wing the ran**, I wouhi n.»k you to ailil the 
following won!» to Section <* of the Manitolm Grain 
Act : " Except in the ra»c of elevator» owned or
o|ierate<l by the railway roiiipanie» " It i* manifestly 
unfair ami again»! public policy to permit the railway 
companies to h»l«l the grain in the elevator» after it 
M ordered out ami charge «torage on the same, liecau«e, 
owing to their lack of eipiipmrnt. they do not »hip 
the grain out. It is in reality rewarding them for 
breaking the law which says that they shall ship giwals 
entrusted to them without delay.

It is also contrary to the practice of the elevators 
this side the lake», where even in the (‘.H it 's own 
elevator at Owen Sound, storage charges erase im
mediately the grain is ordered out. mi why should 
the prnctice he different at Fort William? Also at 
Buffalo, if I give shipping instruction» to a railway for 
grain before it reaches then-, whether it goes into the 
railway Klevator or public elevator, the railway |>ay* 
any storage and also keeps it insured fnnn the time 
it is unloaded off the boat until the grain is »hip|>ed 
out. ami moreover carries the grain forward at the 
freight rate which was in force when the grain was 
unloaded off the boat, although it may have advaned 
before the railway takes the grain forwanl. but at 
Fort Willjam the C.P.R. not only charge me the extra 
storage, but charge» me as well the advance in fivight 
which took place owing to the delay in shipping it 
out.

We cannot conceive any sound reason why the rail-

m

THE FARMER'S PORTABLE KNOCK DOWN

GALVANIZED STEEL GRANARY
Fin* Proof Wind and Ruin Primf- Mire. Rut and Vermin 

Proof - (limd Vrotilathm The only Tank made that the Farmer 
ran put together him*elf quickly and without any l rouble or delay. 
Kacli wet ton i« numhenil and you cannot *o wrong in erect in*.

Stock Fi*r«—R. 10 ami 
12 ft. diameter and 8 
ft. hi*ti. Otlicr «ifei 
made to order. Tlie 
HAND POWER 
ELEVATOR for un
load in* i* fomi-died 
with the Granary if 
desired, at a «mall 
additumal diet. Send 
in your ordt^ a* early 
a* inwiblp for a com
plete Farmer"» Gran
ary and *et ready to 
handle and «ton» your 
«rain at thrediin* 
time. All order» 
received will be im

mediately filled and ddpjoi without delay. Price» «eut on 
application.

TW Most Complété and Easiest Working

SMUT MACHINE
ON THE MARKET

Superior to all other makes in the following :
o 1 ('nimriM Will t r t

from 75 to inn hn*hel« per nr.
2. Ea«e of njierntion — 

Drum revolve» about twice 
per minute, ma kin* it et- 
t refuel y ea«y to operate.

X Thoroughne** of work 
done All the erain mud t«*«« 
thniiitfli the «olution. thu« en- 
««iriii* tmutmenl of every 
«train.

4. Remove* all floating 
material—Skirn* off thor
oughly all the light *eed«. 
?» m n t - ha 1 Is. rag weed, wild 
oat*, etc.

5. Grain i* well drained 
! -Sarin* -olntion and leavin*

«•■eij in *ond *hape for *eed- 
in*.

tx f’ompactne**—T a k e « 
up little room, i* ea«ily han
dled» and i?» neat in api*‘ar- 
ance.

7. Level of Solution in 
Treatin* Tank i* automatic

ally regulated. Tlii* i* done hy a float-valve placed between the 
supply tank and the treatin* tank.

Canada Pat. Oct. 2V. 1907 
I S. Paient. Sept. V WgR

Manufactured and for sale by

THE JUBILEE METAL CORNICE WORKS
• PHONE 3784 J. W. WRIGHT, Proprietor

701 Wellington Avenue, Winnipeg, Man.
Sole Owner and Manufacturer of these Patente. All infringement» of the above Patents will be prosecuted

I 4|
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WUVKX WIRE FFtNCES ARK MAKE t»F TIIE
*■"*1 « ialvanUi-il Ki-mi- Win- i-fsain-

alik-.whhe galvanm-il Win- |„ k tlmt «in-»
ale*.Inii ly wi-ttn- at Mrb iiiirnni-iinii,

•Min-al Wi»l" li no-» will m» ,*k. „ ||HV ,n. m 
must meted a» in hr nnallivtcd hy . Iiatim- n| 
pcraturv. Maik- in *iyk» In suit all |iuq>n*.

* hir Frtw Catalogue tells Iww m pr>ij*-fiy i-n-ii a 
woven win- fetus-. amt gm-* full information for 
anvlmring «-mi ami gau- |««i»

THE GREAT WEST WIRE FENCE CO.
WINNIPEG, MAN. t—-1

CHEAP FUEL OIL
ENG-O-LENE

OIL ADAPTED TO ANY ENGINE 
in which coal oil can he used. <1 This 

oil is made by a special process at our W orks 
for engine use, and is the best on the market : 
safe and economical, and will be the means of 
great saving to owners of gang plot\j. 4J Our 
lubricating oils and greases are the best on the 
market. We are headquarters for all grades of 
coal oils and gasolines. Ç Strictly wholesale. 
Ç Our Product* handled hy all First-Via.-* iN-ali-r».

Continental Oil Company
l«r* • LimitedWinnipeg

Refinery: OIL CITY, PA, US A
J. S. WILBERT, Manager

Ask for and insist on getting Family Safety Coal Oil 
and White Lily Gasoline

way nr elevators at Fori W illiam should hr placed in 
a portion to make any higher charge» than arr made 
rl»r* here, and trust that the Gmmuwol will make 
*tK*h amendment» lo the AA’and to the storage rates 
a* may prevent such charges being made in the future.

I have the honor In he. Sir,
Your olmlirnl «ervant. ’

Signed) r B WATTS.
May 6th. l«oo. Secretary.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Ahlaaigh eight |«w» I urn- livii altlitl this lu-mlli'» last- 

'*> The tiiiMr," wv an- -tilt nit fortunately rutuM lk»t lo 1*4-1 
ntitii mat Mr. which wilt la- nuMtelad mi 13th July, ,|itili a 
Ishlgt-t >4 inn-rowing arth-hi. ittitnhal amt ith-rsi» , no em-li 
*** r 25? **: ,,fwin is lti»|as-ia»l aialttra>h-»t at Minn-s|»-lo
amf « inni|a-g, t'nioo New», Tin- ChiUn-n"» liniht. «ha h tw 
m>w lava vmeih-d • ait an ,.|t.-n tltai sist-n- ai»4-art*-» are 
W'mk'ied " Mar»-," with pnoniw i4 Mier nognlisn in futim 
Maas.

STATEMENT OF GRAIN SHIPMENTS 
Which hare panned the Inspection Point •« 
Winnipeg during the month ending May 31 at, 
1909. aa supplied by the Chief Inspector of Grain. 
Manitoba Grain Inspection 1)1 virion.

SPRING WHEAT OATS Cars
Cars Kiirt No 1

1 Hard No. 1 Caa. W estera . 1
I Northern.................... 133 No. 2 Caa. Western . 174
2 Northern................... 3*0 No. 3 Can. W estera . to
3 Northern................... 403 No. 2 Mixed 1
No. 4............................. 128

7
22

Feed............................. No Grade..................... i
Rejected 1 ................ 67 Extra No. 1 Feed . . . 119
Rejected 2.................... U No. 1 Feed 41
No Grade.................... 15

37
No. 2 Feed 28

1 Hard While Fife . . 2 Total............. 424
No. 5............................. 36
No. 6............................. 13 Barley tars
No Established tirade . I No. 1..........................

No. 2...........................
Total................ 12*4 No. 3 Extra.................

No. 3...........................
No 4.......................... 39

WINTER WHEAT Rejected.................... 14
Cars No Grade ..................... 1

No. 1 Alberta Red . . . Feed....................*. . 2
No. 2 Alberta Red . . . 7
No. 3 Alberta Red . . 3 Total A3
No. 1 White Winter . . 1
No. 2 W hile Winter . . 1 Rye Cam
No. .1 W bile W inter . . 1 N®. Iso^oooooo 1
No. 1 Mixed Winter . . No 2.......................... 1
No. 2 Mixed W inter . . —
Ne. 3 Mixed Winter . . 
Rejected 1.................... 2

Total............. 2

Rejected 2.................... 1 Flax Seed Car»
No Grade....................... No. 1 N.W Man . . 103
Rejected....................... 3 No. 1 Manitoba . . . , A
No. 4 . a.............. aa 2 Rejected................. 1
No. 5............................. 2 No Grade.................... 2

Total................ 23 Total............. 114
Totals Cars l-aat Year Cam

Wheat................ 1307 . 1571 C.P.R............ 1359
Oats................. 424 . 423 C.N.R........... 233
Bariev.............. A3 51 G.T.P........... 11
Flax Seed .... 114 7* Calgary . . . 240
Rye................. 2 . . • 2 IHiluih A7

Total------ 1930 2125 1930

BANFF ALBERTA
HOTEL KING EDWARD

X. K. LCXTOX, Prop.
CANADIAN NATIONAL PARK

Kates *2.1*1 Per Hay
BANFF “ ALBERTA
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HOW IHC CREAM HARVESTERS 
HELP MAKE BETTER (ALVES

THKRR ere Indirect u well as direct benefits In using I. II. C. 
Cream llsrtwien.

Everybody knows that the Cream Harvester will save labor, 
sate time ana get more butter (at out o( the milk than you can gel 
by hand skimming. These are direct benefits. They are the most 
persuasive reasons why every dairyman should nave a cream 
separator.

But an Indirect benefit, hardly less Important, is the bettercalves you can raise.
When you skim by hand the calves get the cold, 

tasteless, tour skim milk that has but little life in it.
II you haul cold milk to the creamery and take back 

your portion o( the skim milk to Iced your calves. It is 
even worse. In addition to Its being stale and lifeless 
you take grave chances of Introducing tutwrculoeia Into 
your herd.

If you have an 1. H. C. Cream Harvester, you sepa
rate the milk while it la warm and fresh. The calves, 
and pigs and chickens get the skim milk before it is 
stale, cold and sour. A little «il meal added to this 
appetising skim milk makes it an ideal food, practically 
as good as the whole milk.

I. H.C. Cream Harvesters are very close skimmers. 
The saving in cream alone by using one of these 
machines goes far each season toward paying for the 
cost of the machine if you keep a number of cows.

There are two styles of I. H.C. Cream Harvesters, 
the Dairymaid and the Bluebell.

Dairymaid Cream Harvester
This machine is chain driven, and It Is made In four 

sises—350, 450, 650 and 850 pounds capacity per hour.

Because of the simple and direct application of power 
from the crank to the bowl, it is except tonally easy run
ning and is very easily kept In order. The strongest 
points about this machine are Its close skimming, 
convenient operation and simplicity, which make It 
exceptionally durable. The supply can and crank are 
waist high, an ideal location to make the work easy. 
When you get a Dairymaid you can be sure you are 
going to get all the butter fat in the easiest possible 
way.

Bluebell Cream Harvester
The Bluebell is a gear drive machine. It is excep

tionally well constructed. The gears are accurately cut 
to the thousandth part of an Inch. They are thoroughly 
protected from dust and milk, and they are provided 
with ÀI oiling facilities. That is why Bluebell owners 
have less trouble than any other separator owners. The 
machine Is simple. It is long-lived, and It Is very easy 
running. The Bluebell bowl skims down to the thou
sandth part. Its Interior separating device is patented, 
and it is the most efficient device of this kind manufac
tured. The supply can and crank shaft are at the 
proper height to make the operation easy.

net either of these separators sotl you will get more butter let out ol your 
milk than you are now gelling You will eel more nutritious and appelions lent 
for your calves You will save labor, save lime lave*ligate lully by calling on 
the International local agent anti esamlne the I. H C. Cream Harvester be 
handles, or. II you prefer, write to nearest branch bouse lor lull information.

t SHAMAN BgANfWiS: grandee, f etgery. t the setae. 1 set thee. Leaden. ■eetrraL 
Ottawa. Sri Usa. SaehWeen. $1. Mm, Wlaatpes

International Harvester Company ol America< InrorpoAlfdi
Chicago. . - U. S. A.

QUOTATIONS IN STORE AT FORT WILLIAM FOR MAY 1909

WHEAT BARLEY CASH OATS

I20;
I213, 
I23‘4 
123 ly, 
124‘4 
124-,

1
'y
4
5
6
7
8

10 121V
11 123
12 1221g
13 122
14 123
15 122Ja.
17 125t,
18 123*4
19 1241,
20 125S
21 127*1
22 123V
25 127*7
26 127l4
27 127*1
28 126-, 
29 125*4 
31 12S*i

U8*i 116 
H8*4 116*, 
ISO*, 118-., 
120*, 118*, 
12IU 119*, 
121 'a 120*, 
120*4 118*4 
118*4 117*, 
120 118*, 
119*4 H7S 
119'i 117‘i
120*1 
119*4

118*,
U74t

120*, 119*i 
120*, 118*4 
121 -, 120*4 
122*s I20*4 
124S 122*. 
125*y 123*4 
124*1 122*4 
124*1 122*4 
124*4 122*1 
124 v >22 
123 121*4
123 121*4

110*4 
111 
112*4 
111*1 
113*4 
U37( 
1I2S, 
111 
111*4 
110 
110 
111*4 
111 
112 
111*4 
112*4 
U3*i 
115>i 
1U*4 
U4*i 
114*, 
1151-, 
115*4

102
103*4
105
104*.

6 Feed

92 85
93 90
94 90
93*, 83*i 
94*., 87 
93 89

106-, 
106
107 
107*» 
109*,
108*i
108 
108 
107*, 
107*.. 
107

92*i 83
92 83
93 84 
93*i *5 
95 >i 87 
94*, 87
94 87
94*, 85 
94*i 84 *i 
94 *, 84*i 
94 84

84*i

117
117 
119>i 
119*» 
120*, 
121 
119*,
118*-i
119*.,
118
118*,
119*.,
119*4
120*.,
119- .", 
120 
121 
122*i
123'., 
123 
122*, 
122*4 
121*4 
120*, 
120*4

h
114 
114-., 
lift 
116 ‘
117*4
118
lit,
U5*i
116-,
115 
115*1
116*i
116*1
117*i
U6*i
117*i 
118 
119*i 
120-. 
120 
119*4 
119*4 
118*4 
117*4 
117*4

Rej. Rej. 
2 2 Seed

Rej. 4 Rej. Feed 2 cw. 3 cw.

lias no-.,
114 111 *
116 113
116 113
117 114
117*1 114*1 
116 113
115 112
116 113
114*i 1U‘i 
115 112

117*i 114*i

119*a 116'i 
118

:>7
58 56
58 56
58 56-4 
58*4 56*4 
58*4 56*4 
58*4 56*4 
58*4 56*i 
58*i 56*i 
58*i 56*i
59 57
59 57
59*„ 57*4 
59*i 57*i 
68
59*, 57*i 
59*, 57*4 
60*,, 58*i 
60*i 58*i 
60*i 59

50 49 
50*i 49*g
51 50

115 60-, 60
115 — 60
115 — 59
114 61 60
114 — 57 H

51*i 50*i
51*i 50* i
52 51

52*i 51 *i 
53*i 52*i
54*i 5.1-1 
54*i 53*., 
54*i 53*i 
54*i 53*i 
54*i 53*i 
54*1 53*2 
55 54
55 54

44*4 42*i 
44*i 43*1 
44*i 43*i 
44*4 43*4 
45*, 44 
45*4 44 
45*4 44*4 
45*4 44'4 
45 44*4
45*i 44*, 
45 *4 44*t 
46*4 45*4 
47*4 46*4 
47*4 46*4 
48 47
4»*i 48*, 
50*4 49 
SI1.- 50*i 
52 51
53*4 52*4 
52*4 51*4 
52 51
52*4 51*4 
52 51
52 51

1 Fd. 2 Fd.

43*4 42*4
43*, 42*1
43*. 42*,
44 43
44*, 43*i
44>i 43*i

44*i 43*4 
44*i 43*4 
44*4 43*4 
45 44
45*, 44*, 
46*4 45*, 
47 4534
47 46
48*, 47*4 
49 48
50*, 49*i 
51*4 50 
52*i 51*4 
51*. 50*i 
51 , 50 
51*, 50*i 
51*, 50 
51*i 50*4

|flt,
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The Woman o( Western ( wads in Relation to 
PabUe Altars

BtJM». It E. Guiaii, 1.1a Park, Alta.

PIE Woman of Western Canada appear* in poetry 
and fiction. Kipling, during his recent visit. 
It Canada, gave a pleasing word picture of her. taken 

from life.
Woman is woman all the world over, but the Western 

Canada farm woman is just a little different. The 
spirit of the West takes hold of her as soon as she 
arrives. She begins to lose some of her narrowness 
and inclination to worry over the small things she 
once considered of first importance. She gains wider 
sympathies and wider interests. |

No matter from what part of the world she comes, 
she discovers herself and finds there are things she can 
do that she never dreamt of woman doing, and things 
she can do without that she once considered essential 
to interesting life.

It is amusing to hear the newcomer pouring out 
regrets—the rooms, the clothing, the furniture and 
even the bargain sales she left behind. Or it may he 
the churches, the schools, the concerts and the plays. 
She forgets there are others who have done the same 
thing and lived.

It is more amusing to hear *he Old World bachelors 
rave about the suffragette and woman’s place. He 
forgets that the suffragette of the sensational type 
does not live in Western Canada. Of course, his cry 
is the same old one: “ Woman's place is in the home." 
He speaks it and writes it in capitals and means 
"Woman’s place is in the kitchen getting meals and 
doing laundry work for the man and anywhere up to 
ten children, to say nothing of two hired men." And 
it may be that he extends her scope to the dairy work 
and cow-stable. He also expects her to entertain.

He forgets the fact that where the suffragette figures 
prominently there are more women than homes and 
that man has so many expensive habits that when

A RF.AI HOMF »nd ‘he most comfortable resting 
— ^ rHJlVIt, p|ece for fh, travelling publ.c Excel
lent bedroon accommodation and all modem convenience*. 
The very Beat Table Moderate Tariff. Everything ha. been 
thought of for the comfort of lady visitors.

PALACE HOTEL
GEO.W. HADLEY, Prop. - * BRANDON, MAN.

theae are satisfied there ia^nothing left to provide a
** '* mr *° humble" home, for even the one woman 

w •Howa each man. What is more important, 
he forgets that there are homes, of a kind, dotted all 
over the Writ in which no woman has a share. Its 
a well-worn maxim that "The hand that rocks the 
cradle u the hand that rules the world.” If the man 
will not provide the proverliial home and the pro
verbial cradle, why should he kirk if the woman 
clamors to rule the world ” through her individual 
or united efforts? (>r in other words seek through 
her votes to make law* that will give her something 
in the way of a home So the husband and son*, 
through whom she is supposed to rule, do not come 
to the front.

The majority of women in any land would prefer 
the home, though it must he admitted that some 
women are not adapter! for wifehood and motherhood 
and are suited to other work, hut the majority prefer 
a home of their own and some women have beautiful 
homes, with all sorts of comforts, conveniences and 
luxuries (incidentally the farmers pay for them). 
There is nothing, however, in a woman’s mental or 
physical organization that say* she must he in the 
home always. We have met women whom circum
stances har e compelled to work in the home all day 
for three hundred and âixty-five days in the year. 
It is not choice, but necessity. She must prepare 
meals for a large family, she must wash, mend and make 
clothing. She may get out, hut it is only to feed 
chickens, pigs or milk cows. Home is a good place, 
hut it is possible to get too much of even so good a 
thing. Have we not seen such women, whose expres
sion is that of an over-worked farm animal? The 
animal mother has the best of it, for its offspring is 
otherwise provided for before the arrival of a second, 
to say nothing of the fifth and sixth. The poor human 
mother must work more and more. To see a large 
family of bright children is a pleasure, but how can 
children be bright when the mother has no time to 
read, to get out into the fields and woods, to converse 
with other women. She certainly has no interest

Cameras - Kodaks
PHOTO SUPPLIES

FROM

STEELE, MITCHELL Limited
2IÎ RUPERT AVENUE (near Main St.) 
WINNIPEG . - Manitoba

P,rv Photo Chenwcale Dominion Eiprm Money
F ,1m. and Finie* Developed Order* leaned Here
end Fimehed Phone- Man 6S70
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BARLEY
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To Our Farmers
When shipping your grain don't forget 
the Farmers" Co-operative Company. 
Don't follow the old-faahioned way of 
selling your grain on street. Be pro
gressive: Ship in carload lota and get 
all there is in it. We check grading 
closely, and get top prices. Write us 
for information and prices. Find out 
about it and ship your grain to

THE GRAIN GROWERS’ GRAIN CO.
werrto

WINNIPEG - MANITOBA

y
in Voting Sow wa UMI||<| hew it *1 hut then- i> 
a loose screw in the machinery somewhere. We want 
strong mothers and fathers, mentally as well as physi
cally. to produce the future men and women of Canada. 

• How can children of over-worked parents become 
capable of voting intelligently, to say nothing of be
coming leaders in the political world? It is the far
mers of the future who will be in the majority in par
liament. It is up to us to see that our men and women 
have more time to read, to talk and to meet with others. 
How is it to he done? Creameries have made it possi
ble to take a little from the housewife’s burden. Laun
dries will not lie so well patronized for that means 
money going out. even if well spent, and no cash re
turning. A cheaper parcel post, so that much of the 
children's and grown people's garments may be pur
chased ready made will help. Women's Institutes will 
give her an opportunity to discuss household matters 
with other women. A simple diet will give her a 
little time to read and the editorial page of the news
paper will give her an idea of the questions interesting 
the world of today.

It is important that our women should know politics. 
I da not mean politics of Great Britain or Turkey, 
hut the questions before our own province and Do
minion.

The question of voting does not loom large on the 
horizon of Western Canada woman, hut she is inter
ested in politics and could vote just as intelligently 
as do at least half of the men.

She has faith in the Governments and realizes that 
whether conservative or reform, they are aiming to 
do what is right for all citizens. The Western woman 
is a citizen, even without a vote, and the franchise 

, will he given her some day. It will he given by a

broad spirited parliament, not liecau.se she demon 
for it. not from a sense of right on the part of the men 
in power. “Ask and ye shall receive” is important 
advice when matters are being overlooked. This is 
the spirit in which the Inter-Provincial Council acted 
re Government elevators. Result—Government elk 
valors are in the near future. However, it will not 
be necessary for women to ask for votes. It is the 
biggest kind of rot to declaim against woman being 
interested in politics; saying such women are un
womanly. unsexed, out of her sphere, incapable, etc. 
We have as intelligent a grasp of the political situation 
as have ninety-nine out of one hundred men who are 
privileged to cast a ballot. It seems impossible to 
believe, but I recently met an educated .Britisher who 
did not know anything of Sir Wilfred Laurier. Can 
you imagine a twelve-year old Canadian school girl so 
ignorant of politics and Canadian his ton-? When I 
was quite a little girl my father took me to hear a politi
cal address given hv the late Sir John McDonald and 
I have more than once listened with pleasure to our 
present premier, "the silver-tongued orator." Thous
ands of Canadian women and girls can say the same 
thing and are neither unwomanly or out of our sphere. 
And Lady Laurier is not a whit less womanly because 
she appears regularly on the platform with her hus
band. I am told that the great men of the world 
have had most intelligent mothers.

One would almost think me a rampant agitator 
for the suffrage for woman; this is not the case, but 
it is bound to come. This is only for those who think 
the nation would he in a state of “all that is horrible 
were women enfranchised, to show them that the na
tion will,come better with a more advanced womanhood



PORTABLE CORRUGATED GRANARY
PATFNTF.l)

Our Granary is 
made of heavy gal
vanized corrugated 
steel, and while 
stronger than the 
ordinary wooden 
granary, weighs 
about one-third as 
much, making it 
easy to move

Then. too. it is 
fire and lightning 
proof, nor is there 
any danger of loss 
from rodents.

We would be 
x pleased to have you 
* write us for illus

trated folder, giv
ing full information

CORRUGATED IRON or "V” CRIMP ROOFING
(Either Painlrd or Galvanized)

If the cheapest and Best Lightning and f ire and Water Proof 

The only kind of good Roofing for your

BARNS and IMPLEMENTS SHEDS
an you can put 

j

it dire< tlv on the Rafter* and Studding Having sheeting lumber

Metal Shingles, Sidings and Ceilings
For your houses

Only manufacturers of this material m the XX e-t 

If your dealer does no, handle our goods, write us direr, for price-

Winnipeg Ceiling & Roofing Co.
* ° WINNIPEG, MAN.

Dept. F
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Crowned With Success
5k.

We
Plow
the
Prairie

An enormou»

what he needs.
exactly

Our Motto: “No Standing Still"
I .very month sees a successful, valuable addition to our already 

complete and popular line.

Our Goods Do The Business
in the field and in the warehouse

See the perfect work of our

Celebrated Engine Gang Plows
at the I taction Engine Competition of the NX innipeg Exhibition

Our

Leader

XX FL GANG

The

Farmer’v

Pride

CoeksUmtt Plow €©,r
WINNIPEG REGINA Limited, CALGARY EDMONTON


